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New York — Marian Anderson,

ceremony by her manager, Sol 
Hurok. It was Hurok’s invitation

Braff Album Due
Biraff album on which the Boston

Here s How Sh-Boom Boomed

big band; Pec Wee

Sh-Boin-g-g !

in size according to the require
ments of the scoring assignment, 
will be organized by Charles Price, i

land. Ii the cu»tom<r who put* 
a nickel into the jukebox, want* 
to buy the record he’« jw4 l>< urd. 
he can gel his original nickel

longtime orchestra manager for
Rose, whose first project under the | New York—Among current Beth- 
new pact will be handling the mu- । hem Records projects is a Ruby

director of the first permanent mu-4----------------------------------------------------
sic department attached to a tele- m .1 | | ।
vision film firm. KAfhlAhAm [l|€f€

A recording orchestra, varying MVklllwllVIH wlJVJ

ation

> . ■ .

red
itle “director’

Newest Clip
Minna upoli«—It <ised to be 

ju«t box top« you clipped from 
rereal package- — now you can 
clip out record«, too. General 
Mill» office« here announced that 
their Wheaties package* now 
have «in acetate, 78-rpm. Sc
inch record, glued to the carton, 
which can be clipped out and 
played«

Each package contains one of 
eight populai tune«, plus a mail 
in offer for 32 additional «ong« 
on regular-weight record«.

Music, Screen 
¡rectors In 
itle Battle

Hollywood — Filmusic conductors 
nd studio music directors are 
nding together here to combat 
e jiowerful Screen Directors 
uild SDG, in its new contract 
th the producers’ organization, 

’ clause under which the
__  •” may be used for 
reen-credit purposes only by 

bers of the Directors Guild.
The music men have formed an 

iation of their own as first 
ove under the nanw of Music 

tore Association of America. 
GM’a Johnny Green is president.

SundayAfternoon 
ets A New Look

New York—Oh a Sunday After
, a CBS radio pioginm, has 
ired new personalities for it 

all-winter broadcasts Some 
get in format also have been

Mike Wallace is the new emcee, 
Alfredo Antonini conducts a 

Lpiecv orchestra and chorus, 
ry Mayo and Stuart Foster com- 

rise the vocal talent. Different 
cats appear every week.
The program also uses tape- und 

singer to be signed by the Met in
- - . „ . I that organization’s 20-year history

recordings in presenting scenes wa(> accompanied at the signing
from current Broadway musicals ceremon’ 
»nd interviews with show business Hurok.
personalities. Some of these fea
tures were used originally in last 
lesson’s Stage Struck radio presen

The Sunday show ia on the air
•ach week immediately after the 
tfew York Philharmonic orchestra 

EJs Name Webb Pierce 
Outstanding C&W Singer

With a record number of country and western disc jockeys 
casting their ballots in the second annual c&w Down Beat 
»11, Webb Pierce took over as the country’s top singer. 
Serce, who has been rising stead-1
ly, hit the pinnacle by passing last 
ear’s winner, Eddy Arnold, in the
inai count.
Kitty Wells, last year’ queen 

inger wae a repeat winner in this 
ear’s voting, while thi following 

second time: Hank

Ung, best show band, and the Car- 
«les, best singing group.

New CJaMifieution«
Several new classifications were 

icluded in the current poll, the 
U-timc c&w star rating, with only 
nc winnei selected, found th< lute 
lank Williams a shoo-in for the 
onor. Most jockeys reported that 
Williams, who died in December, 
952, was still one of the most r< - 
nested wax performers on their 
hows.
Johnnie and Jack stars of the 

fSM Grand Ole Opry «how*, took 
ver first place in the best small 
nit claas tikis year, with the 1953 
dinners, Homei and Jethro, run 
ing close second Tommy Coi
ns wus selected as thi tx-1 new 
>*le singer, while Ginny Wright

(Turn lo Page 18)
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MILESTONE i« reached a» contralto Marian Anderson «ign» part with 
Rudolf Bing (right) that will make her lir-l Negro ever to sing with 
Metropolitan Opera. At left ia her manager. Sol Hurok.

Met Signs Marian Anderson; 
Debut Scheduled For January
world-famous contralto whose voice 
was once described by Toscanini as 
the kind that is heard only “once 
in a hundred years’ has been 
signed at the age of 49 by thi Met
ropolitan Opera Company. Her de
but at the Met will take place in 
January when -he sings the role of 
Ulrica, the soothsayer, the pnnci 
pal contralto part in Verdi’s A 
Masked Rall, to be conducted by 
Dimitri Mitropolous.

Miss Anderson, the first Negro 

to Bing to attend u dinner party 
on the opening night of Midsummer 
Night's Dream that set the stage 
for the signing.

How It Happened
According to Douglat Watt of 

the News, at the party Bing “found

Coral's Wayne To 
Conduct Concert

New York—A concert featuring 
the works of songwritei Bernie 
Wayne will bc presented in Car
negie Hall Jan 16. Wayne, music 
director of Coral Records, also will 
conduct.

A 50-piece band, called the Coral 
recording orchestra, will play many 
of Wayne’s composition-, including 
Isiughiny on the Outside, Vanessa, 
Blue Velvet, und a recent work, 
Thi Broadway Story. Featured 
musical attraction of the program 
will be a new piano concerto.

The concert will bc emceed by 
several local disc jockeys. Wayne 
haa been signed to write the score 
for the 20th Century-Fox movie, 
Moll Flanders, which will be pro
duced next year. He is currently 
touring with Dynarama, a musical.

himself seated next te Miss Ander- 
>on W’ith the scheduled revival of 
A Masked Rall in mind, he decided 
then and there that the role if 
the .rarceress, not ¿pacifically des
ignated for a Negro, would be ideal
for Miss Anderson. Bing and Hu
rok reached an agreement that 
night.”

It was five years ago that Miss 
Anderson successfully underwent 
an operation for the removal of a 
cyst from her esophagus that for a 
time periled her singing career. It 
i- a career that began when her 
mother took in washing, and neigh
bors in her home city of Philadel
phia raised money, so that she 
could have musical training. Since 
then, Mis» Anderson has won wide 
acclaim on the concert stage, iadio, 
and recordings. She sings in nine 
languages.

Said Miss Anderson when a pho
tographer asked hei to smile: “The 
happiness is inside.” Later she told 
the Herald Tribune: “Ever since I 
was a girl I hail a dream of sing
ing in opera. I ha I to put that 
dream aside for a long tune. But 
now I feel like a high school girl 
again, with her dream come true. 
There’s an old spiritual called Go 
Tell It to the Mountains. That’s 
what I f<-el like today—so excited 
and bubbling that 1 want to go tell 
it to the mountaina.”

Said Rudolf Bing, who has pre
viously engaged Negro dancer 
Janet Collins as hading dancer of 
the Metropolitan Opera ballet: “I 
am very happy to have such a fine 
artist a- M — Anderson in such a 
suitable role.” Looking at all the 
reporters and photographers in ac
tion, Bing added; “I don’t know 
what all the Excitement is about. 
We’ve had fine singers before.”'

Neu York—Hie reverberations of having a hit record were demon
strated again when the Crew Cuts were signed for their second engage
ment ut tne Ci .«iro theater in Toronto.

In January of this year the group performed at the Casino for the 
grand total of $350. Their second date, which starts Dec. 30, guarantees 
them a $6,000 minimum, and in all probability, a take of over $8,500.

The difference* is Sh-Boom.
The busy Crew Cuts—they’re booked solid through Februaiy, 1955— 

will make their New York night club debut at the Boulevard in Queens, 
a 10-dav engagement starting Nov. 24. They’ll also perform at the 
El Rancho Vega- for four week? starting Feb. 2

The group’s first album, container# modernized versions of old col
lege songs, was recently released by Mercury.

Heath Renews Efforts 
To Play To Americans

London—A new effort to crack the 20-year deadlock be
tween the British and American musicians’ unions on free 
exchange of bands is now underway.

Ted Heath, who failed in 1953 to$------------------------------------ --------------------
gain admission to the U.S. to play 
a benefit at Carnegie Hall, is try
ing again. This time he is meking 
permission from the American Fed
eration of Musicians to bring his 
band to the U.S. for “a trial period 
of four weeks, in exchange for an 
American combination for the same 
period,”

Write« Petrillo
The request, was made in u letter 

from the British bandleader to 
AFM president Jamea C. Petrillo, 
dated Oct. IL In the letter, Heath 
points out that before the war 
“many American bands carried out 
resident engagements in this coun
try, but similar facilities were 
never given to English bands wish
ing to work in the IT.S.A.”

Charging that at that time many 
individual American musicians not 
only worked in England, but “were, 
in fact, holding down the best en
gagements in London,” Heath 
termed the situation one that “I 
am sure you (Petrillo) would not 
have tolerated had you been the 
heud of the British Musicians 
Union, so, quite rightly, the influx 
was curbed.”

At presstime, no word on Petril
lo’s reply had been received. How
ever, in September, 1953, the AFM 
president told Down Beat he was 
opposed to a “man-fnr-mnn, hand- 
for-band exchange” but favored 
“abolishing trade union barriers 
for a trial period of a year.” The 
statement was made following fail
ure to reach an agreement on ex
change with Hardie Ratcliffe, Brit
ish Musicians Union president, at 
a Paris meeting.

Dave Rose To Head First 
Telefilm Firm Music Dept.

Hollywood—David Rose has been signed by Ziv, one of 
the west coast’s largest producers of telefilms, to a conductor
composer-arranger contract and also to act as general music

sic foi- Ziv’s Eddie Cantor Comedy 
Theater series.

Signing of Rose followed closely 
upon Ziv’s signing up for the first 
time with the American Federation 
of Musicians to use “live” music 
and pay the AFM’s established 
television royalty fee of 5 percent.

Musicians and others here see 
the Ziv move as another indica 
tion that th« bulk of all entertain
ment shows in television will soon 
be in the form of films made espe
cially for syndicated television re
lease.

Poll Off To 
Quick Start

Balloting in Down Beat’s 18th 
annual readers’ music poll got off 
to a fast start almost immediately 
after the yearly voting waa thrown 
open in the Oct. 20 issue. First 
ballot received came from Water
town, Mass., and waa sent by 
Esther Kalenjian, who cast her 
vote the day the issue went on sale 
at the newsstands.

Since then vote« have been pour
ing in from all over the nation. So 
far ballots have been received from 
34 states and Canada, as well as 
from service personnel overseas.

The poll, to determine favorite 
instrumentalists «ind singers, will 
continue through midnight, Nov. 
19. Balloting, a? in the past, may 
be don* only on the official ballot, 
clipped from Down Beat. Votes are 
being carefully screened to prevent 
tabulation of more than one vote 
from any one person, and names 
and addresses are being checked 
for authenticity, to insure the most 
accurate results possible

No ballots will be counted if 
postmarked later than midnight, 
Nov. 19. Results will be announced 
in the Dec. 29 issue of Down Beat.

Final Ballot 
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trumpeter is backed by Johnny 
Guarnieri, Walter Page, and Bob
by Donaldson

O-car Pettiford is in charge of 
another Bethlehem LP on which 
he i- imned by Julius W’atkin.- 
(French horn); Ron Jefferson 
(drui is): Duke Jordan (piano); 
Charlie Rouse (tenor), and Petti
ford doubling >>n base and cello.

A Hank D* Amico collection will 
have bassist Milt Hinton, drummer 
Charlie Smith, and pianist Bill 
Triglia.

Then young pianist Bobby Scott 
will be heard on a set with drum
mer Will Bradley Jr. and bats ist 
Whitey Mitchell.

Salt Peanuts
Washington—The U.S. Patent 

office has granted a patent on 
a new device that combine-, a 
jukebox with a record-vending 
machine.

The inventor ia Bernard Mar-

ext Issue: Winners Of Down Beat' Songwriting Contest
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Magazine Helps Dinah

and

task. He spent a good many hours 
rehean»ng th- group up to pro
fessional «tandards, and had the

like that of a rhythm and 
musician. But his rhythmic 
remains the same, and his 
sometimes nudge brilliance, 
the rhythm men. Shilling,

controlled improviser.

Mail Speculi; After
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Johnson, now playing better than 
this reviewer has ever heard him, 
was at all times the fine technician

deprecating commentary on the things around him, 
and his general difficulty in getting through a day.

Sina a laudatory review is immensely difficult to 
write, I’ll back out of this ••ne, und just recommend 
that Gobel be watched. His guest on his first show 
was Fred MacMurray and saxophone. On the strength 
of two guest shots with Bob Hope and this one with

There’.» been so much grousing in this space since August, 
we'd like to consider this week the cases of a guitar player, 
a pianist, and a couple of saxophonists. They’re on television 
and, all in all, have risen well above the norm in the con
tributions tu tht tube.

(worge Gob* »-at around f r u »ear after hr '»asMHHHBBHB 
' 11 ' h? . u,..i "k '..i iif.

! •! .i< H । l . i. d ... • ui't Mfix'itr t 
v.a or in-l th« y fi uml what the) wen- »»nil ng fot.

NBC just let I.... rgr do w hat ht hai bei i doing WW
ever sin« ht* fir-t hung u guitar . i nind his neck ana 
walked before an nudience JI wan a lov ta j »elf-

president of the local, 
lucci and Sissle t

llownm 
Paramoun

New York—Nat (King) Cole has 
signed a new seven-year contract 
with Capitol Records, reportedly at 
a substantial increase in loyaltiea. 
Col* recently celebrated his 10th 
year with Capitol

Hollywood — Pacific Jazz, 
California independent label

the 
that 
with

Benny’s group featured Charlie 
Shavers, trumpet; Mel Powell, pi
ano; Morey Feld, drums; Israel 
Crosby, bass, and Steve Jordan, 
guitar. The combo swung cohesive
ly at all times and pleased the fans

“My fat) 
divorced. h 
of those t 
remarried, 
just last 
Jose Cloon 
Ferrer) wi 
me feel Mir 
—and hen 
waiting foi

Rosie in 
Rosie who 
try with I 
radio and 
expected st

work—showmanship. No attention 
was paid to »caging and lighting, 
and Benny failed to introduce all 
the members of the group and at 
times gave the impression that 
he’d never even met the gentlemen.

against the musicians’ ticket, which 
now administers the local and is 
headed by Al Manat.

The election takes place in De
cember.

has a mid 
stork. “We 
a beautifu 
teally meat 
I've longed 
I never res
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Not HoMeff Auociate Editor 
Mel Mendel, Adverfiiing 
Henneh Al»bu«> Editorial

The polished performance of thi teceived, it lacked th* big thing so 
Benny Goodman .-textet highlighted essential to Las Vegas night club 
the revue in th» Rum rd room ’ *

You've Gone; Body and Soul; The 
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise, 
and Rachel’s Dream. Shavers' ren
dition of Dark Eyes made a fine 
showcase for his talents.

Even though the sextet was well-

giyes them their appeal to the less 
critical supper dub habitues, for 
they unquestionably register satis
factorily with their comedy rou
tines, “impressions,” ¡olos, and 
medleys of their record hits.

On this bill they were subject to 
comparison with the crack dance 
team of Mario & Floria, who, in 
the opinion of this reviewer, should 
have been getting the top billing.

Rex Koury and orchestra pro
vided their usual excellent musical 
backing for both acts, with Koury’s 
singer, Peggy Dietrick, looking and 
sounding more and more like a 
coming star in her own right.

Comedian Buddy Lester is well- 
known in music circles, and his 
routines, plus his trumpet playing, 
not only broke up the band but also 
had the crowd clamoring for more. 
Garwood Van’s orchestra did its 
usual splendid job. - henry lewy

J J Johnson kicked off this 
spot’s jazz policy when h< played 
two exciting weeks with the house 
quartet under tenorman Bill God
dard. The new policy, which will 
bring in one name jazzman at a 
time, had Johnson playing with 
four men whose previous work he 
knew nothing about But the 
results were better than anyone 

। bad any right to expect.

Philadelphia — Ladies’ Home 
Journal and RCA-Victor are co 
operating on promoting Dinah 
Snore’s latest recording, Never Vn- 
den etimate the Power of n Lad* 
in Love. The title is derived from 
the Journal ad slogan- Never Um 
derestimate the Power of a Womam

This is the second time around 
for the Vagabonds, and both the 
Chez management and thi act de
serve the laurels thej are reaping. 
The booking shows that the Chez 
bosses still are fighting to get good 
acts here, despite the heavy loot 
lure of Las Vegas and the added 
television bonanzas offered on 
either coast

The act, already a top attrac
tion, has added «omt good new 
material to make sure it holds the 
heavy following it garnered locally 
in its initial appearance last year.

Over-all, this is an excellently 
produced packam revue. The

After a European tour early 
this year, a straight dramatic per
formance in Take A Giant Step on 
Broadway last season, a -iuinmi. 
at the Playgoers Club in Fal
mouth, and a recent week ut the 
Palace, Maxine Sullivan is back 
on the night club scene. As of this 
writing, the perenially - youthful 
Maxine has a good chance at a 
long-term East Side engagement, 
to talking record contraete, and has 
written h tw act play, The Gin
gerbread Girl, that’s making the 
circuit of producers.

Maxine’s break-in date for reani
mating her club act was at Brigg’s 
Cafe, a cheerfullv-infonnal estab
lishment on 8th Avenue across the 
street from Madison Square Gar
den. The center of activities is a 
horse shoe bar, in the middle of 
which is an elevated platform 
when the performers entertain 
and the band playa The band, as 
a grim symbol of this era for live 
musicians, is stationed right below 
a TV set.

Along the inner sides of the bar, 
below the merrymakers (the paid 
ones), the bartenders ply their 
trade so that a performer has to 
impress her way through cross
conversation, cash register caden
zas, and the general frayed car
nival atmosphere to be found along 
8th Avenue.

Maxine does. Never possessed 
of a powerful voice nor u voice of 
unusual quality as such, Maxine 
has sr i elaxe* » marine» and an 
warmly musical u sense of phras
ing and timing that she is always 
a subtle delight to hear. Opening 
with Surprise Party, Maxine vent 
on to Give Me the Simple Life, 
The Lady Is A Tramp and the

other modern Jazz artists, is enter
ing the pop field.

First release under the new pol
icy to an album showcasing »nger 
Johnny Holiday, Johnny Holiday 
Sings, backed by a studio orches
tra under conductor-arrange i Russ 
Garcia, and also featuring Shank. 
The Holiday set and othen in this 
genre will carry the label “Pa
cifica.”

Dick Bock, president of Pacific 
Juu and Pacifica, said:

“Thi doe:- not mean we are go 
ing to de-einphasize jazz. It is just 
an expansion, and -a Pacifica we 
will had »ngfi with hard- com
posed of topflight jazz musicians 
playing arrangements carrying a 
definite ar» flavor. We think the 
public is ready to accept it.” In seven years of covering TV for the trade and daily prew», 1 have 

avoided contact with TV stars wherever possible. I couldn’t avoid Gobel 
(and didn’t try especially hard), being neighbors and such. I have never 
heard George Gobel make a humorous remark in private or an an- 
funny remark before an audience. Just makes you wonder at th* role 
of writers in comedy. Maybe he writes his own stuff.

Another sax player named Sid Caesar is now doing a solo act 
Monday nights on NBC, without his instrument. He has gangs of 
writers, apparently. Their main accomplishment has been to take situ
ations which used to occupy the time between the Brillo and the watch 
band commercials (about 10 minutes) on the Saturday Night Revine, 
and expand them to an hour. That makes them six times as long, but 
not six times as good.

The first episode in Cae*ar’» new adventures, presumably a rep
resentative sample of what m to com* concerned Caesar winning a 
date with Gina Lollobrigida. The sketch was worth 15 minutes— 
maybe 20. Not 00. We can’t give an altogether unprejudiced report 
on this. Miss Lollobrigida was on camera for the final 20 minutes, 
and we were no dazzled by this woman’s structure we paid little at
tention to Caesar. Which waa fine for tu junior moron-, in the audi
ence, but didn’t leave much entertainment for the females, once they 
had conned Gina’s gown. That didn’t take long.

Steve Allen’s new midnight -thorn (new to the networks) has us 
losing sleep at a rate unmatched since Jerry Lester broke up his 
Broadway Open House. Allen operates in the same key as GobeL 
Slow, deliberate, sometimes barbed, and terribly* funny.

Maybe sometime someone will explain why the thing that Steve 
Allen is doing can keep us awake at midnight, but would put us to 
sleep at 8. So it was with Jerry Lester. Garry Moore is hilarious at 
noontime, nothing at night.

Since this column is concern«d with worthwhile viewing, I’ll wind 
it up with a report on one of the most rewarding momenta I’ve seen 
on TV this year. A program called Climax had its debut on CBS a 
couple of Thursdays back, with Dick Powell and Theresa Wright star
ring in a Raymond Chandler private- eye dingus. Ever since seeing a 
corpse peer over the edge of a bathtub to see if the camera was off 
him (it wasn’t) I’ve watched TV mysteries for only one thing. What 
a score we corpse watchers had in Climax. Big Hollywood produc
tion! Movie stars! $100,000 sets! $200,000 production! They laid" * 
blanket over the corpse Corpse kept its peace approximately two 
seconds, then got up on its hands and knee» and crawled off the set.

autumnal ballad Rones and IFw 
that she ««nee recorded for a small 
label and that only she does, so far 
as I know Maxine concluded her 
intelligently-paced program with 
a swinging Boogie-Woogie Marine. 
She introduces each number with 
humorous skill and with her u
niquely off - handed, gamin - like 
charm.

Miss Sullivan, by the way, to the 
mother of a young pianist, cur
rently studying at Juilliard and 
aiming at a concert career. His 
name is Orville Williams, and he’s 
27. Since Maxine still seems 27, 
herself, these endless night club 
nights, the wonder of her con
tinuing freshness of style after so 
rnuny years in the business just 
keeps on increasing. —not

But he was required to be some
thing more: a teacher. Three of 
his four colleagues were men with 
only two or three years of jazs 
experience

He was more than equal to the

New York—A hot election cam
paign lias developed tr Lom' 802 
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians as Noble Sissle, formei 
bandleader and now president of 
the Negro Actors Guild, entered 
the contest as candidate for vice 
president on the blue ticket.

Sissle’s nomination marked the 
first time a Negro had been named 
for a top position in a non-segre- 
gated local. The blue ticket is 
headed by Charles R. lueci, Local 
802 e«crete<y who is running fur

brig, piano; Bob Shilling, baas, and 
Freddie Webster, drums—playing 
together better than they ever have 
before. With Goddard, he used ar
rangements written for the group 
he shares with Kal Winding, and 
produced some extremely happy 
sounds

Johnson was, of course, as im
pressive as usual on up-tempo 
numbers. But the real -urprise for 
this reviewer was hit ballad work. 
Solos o«< tunes like Autumn in New 
York, The Ntarnexx of You, und 
Moonlight in Vermont were high
lights of his stay here.

Goddard has apparently for
saken his airy tone of the last few 
seasons for something that sounds
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Sissle Enters 
802 Contest

whu came here from Germany two 
years ago, is the surest. Helbrig, 
a more recent ’inmigrant from the 
same country, is going to be a fine 
soloist, but now to at the stage 
when he’s only showing signs of it. 
Webster at times seemed strained 
by it al). But the three nf them 
submerged their individual faults 
and swung together smoothly.

—4toh /ul/orl
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1946 Herd 
Session Due 
On Esoteric

Gobel, I nominate MacMumiy aa the most entertain
ing male guest in Hollywood.

Here to a p<*rsonal not* about Gobel which I don’t think he’ll

Pacific Jazz 
In Pop Field
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New York—One night in 1944«, 
a group of musicians then working 
with Woody Herman went over to 
a friend’s house to jam.

They included the late Sonny 
Berman, Marky Markowitz, Earl 
Swope, Don Lamond, Ralph Burns, 
Al Cohn, and Serge Chaloff Chub
by Jackson couldn’t make it so no 
bass was used. The friend 
Jerry Newman who took the sew 
sion down on tape.

A soon due release this November 
on the Esoteric label will pi> wot 
this session- -but with bass und 6 
full set of drums instead of just 
the snares Lamond had with him 
in 1946.

The additions were madt by hav
ing I.iunord and bassist Eddii Sa
franski dub in their work while 
listeniiig to the originals on he»I 
phones. The change: in the 12" LP 
were engineered by Newman, who 
in the years sine» has become one 
of the heads of the Esoteric com
pany.• «• yow w* Dupli«»» copia» «nnol b» 

«•il «’« W oM« wi» ao» «ww. a copia*. 
Circ> atioa Dap*.. 2001 Caiurna» Ava. CM- 
cag» i» MI *••«»# in U. $. A. John Moka 
Sr-nb-nq Company, Chicaga. Iltinoi«. EMarad 
»« teèo-d-cisi> maHai Oct S, m, a» 
Hm pot’ »•« fa Cbicago, IH., andar «ha 
ad ot 1. ICrt. »a-anta-ae a»
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Vagabonds allow each supporting 
act a full stage and rich send-off 
and then come on strong for their 
own closing routine. The revue ia 
all music, with some good dancing 
interspei sed with Maria Neglia’a 
fancy violin work.

The Vagabonds have about 40 
minutes nf the show to themselves, I 
and anyone who has seen them on 
TV or in peraoif can still have a 
moat enjoyable time watching 
them. They have added new mate
rial, thrown in some old atandbys, 
and all in all, prove they can stand 
on their own feet in any nitery in 
the country. —uriser

Th»- Ames Brothers, who are in 
fact brothers (Ed, Vic, Gene, and 
Joe), have improved considerably 
as in-person performers since their 
last appearance here, a date at the 
Mocamb»' in 1953. But working on 
this big floor, instead of the com
paratively intimate surroundings of 
the Sunset Strip spot, their of
ferings, vocal and otherwise, struck 
profi-ssiona! observer» u on a pai 
with a better-than-average amateur 
quartet doing a turn for the local 
Booster’s weekly luncheon.

However, it may be that the 
somewhat amateur-quality person
alities they project collectively

jnush'oomid into pronunenc. 
recordings featuring Gerry Mulli
gan, Chet Baker, Bud Shank, and

Tak« 
Accordini 

lokewnar 
hat she’s 
“When w



Coxy Cole has a new MGM record due soon called
Floyd Smith, Ioni

was on some of the historic Mile* Davis Capitol sides) Erroll

Sistera (Decca) Maria Ellington (Mrs. Nat Cole) cut un album
for Kapp rewords, A Girl They Call Maria The Lancera switchedhas us who, after just three

films, co-starring witi¡«bel

I Heavy Play On Showmanship
At Annual Dixieland Jubilee CHICAGO

record-warm up my voice

>inah

the Metropole 
Drum Fantasy
is one of the reasons for the beat of the 
veteran drummer Chris Columbus.

guitarist with Andy Kirk, 
ill Davis tno. Another is

riding high on «»tie of the biggest 
hit record» of 1954, Hey, There, 
is well established aa a screen at 
traction, has her own radio show 
and can make more money as a 
guest star on TV than many of 
video’s brightest luminaries.

That’s Rosie (as she is known to 
all her friends and fellow-workers) 
Clooney, the Rosemary Clooney

have dominated thr iszz scene on 
his own instrument.

Bing i gotten this Come-Ona-My House

(Westminster), Bobby Milanos a Frankie Laine protege from Buffalo 
(Capitol), Danny Capri (Capitol), Ray McKinley (Dot), thr DeMarco

Seventh Annual 
Dixieland Jubilee

orchestra (If I’m Lucky and Ooh, What You’re Doing to Me) . . . 
After Turk Murphy left Child's, the next band had Ruby Braff. Bob 
Wilber, Eddie Hubble. Marty Napoleon, Bob Peterson, and Eddie Phyfe 
. . . Sunday modern jazx sessions continue at the Open Door in the 
Village . . . Bennie Moten (the base player) is in Red Allen’s band at

■ by hav- 
ddic Sa
rk while 
on head 
i 12" LP 
lan, who

minor role -just s small part to 
take advantage of the popularity 
of that record. Everyone saw her 
real possibilities immediately. So 
we re wrote the whole picture to 
give her what really amounted to 
the top role.

"A go «1 thing, too, because by 
the time the picture was completed 
and rel< ased everyone had for-

record In fact they had just about 
forgotten Rosemary Cl<*iney, be
cause she hadn’t followed up with 
any real hits then, So you can 
say she clicked on her own in pic
tures.”

solo sei 
angs of 
kc sita
le watch 
Review, 
mg, but

Burning as ever, 
herself like this:

a rep 
nning a 
mutes— 
I report 
minutes, 
ittle ab 
lie audi- 
ice t hey

Girard, Delaney, and Burke, 
young in comparison with moot of 
today’s exponents of the traditional 
jazs forma, play with tremendous 
skill and feeling. Twenty years 
ago any one of them well might

Even with her unquestionable 
success in White Christmas Rosie’s 
future in films is still something 
of a question mark. A string of 
sudsy musicals, such as that which 
put Doris Day on top, is no longer 
possible for anyone in Hollywood. 
The public isn’t buying them any-

By JAY STANLEY
Hollywood—Not so long ago she was just another band 

vocalist—in fact, she was only half of a sister team singing 
with Tony Pastor for the greater part of her association with

in 1946. 
working 
over to

II mind. 
, I have 
id Gobel

According to an off-therecurd 
lokesman al Paramount she doe« 
hat she’s told very well He «aid 
"When we put her in The Stars

New York—The New York City 
Ballet orchestra, conducted by L<o 
Banin, recorded its first album un
der an exclusive contract with Vox.

The album features the Western 
Symphony by Hershey Kay, one of 
the new wirks introduced by the 
company this season. Approximate 
release date is Dec. 1 Notes by

A**, *■* **4^1*.

il Steve 
It US to 
riou5 at

Sort of plain. My voice? I don’t 
know anything about singing. I 
just make a commercial Hound that 
wmetimes makes song hits. I don't

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: Male lead for House uf Flowers will be Rawn Spear

man, best known f >r concert work and for I« iiding roles in Four Saints 
in Three Acta and l«t’» Make an Opera . . Avon Long succeeded 
Alonzo Bosan as the devil in rhe Eartha Kitt starrer. Mrs. Patterson 
. . . French songwriter Michel Emer has been commissioned to write 
the songs for the first half of Hello, Paree. The star, Charles Trenet, 
will use his own material in the second half.

Sine«* TV the market has 
changed. There will be musicals, 
but they will have to be better, as 
well as bigger, and they will be 
lees numerous. The problem at I 
Paramount will be to find the right 
roles in the light pictures for 
Rosemary Clooney.

But Rosie really isn’t worrying 
shout it. Those who know her well 
say that if the right roles and the 
right pictures come along she’ll 
b< glad, but if not she’ll be that 
much closer to her real aim—a 
home and six kids.

the band business. Now she is^

ENTERTAIN.MENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Maurice Chevalier may do 
a one-man show hen- in late Junuary . . . Frank Loeoser will convert 
Moll Flanders into a film musical in which Vanessa Brown wil. star... 
Sammy Davis Jr. mu, be signed by Max Liebman for NBC-TV spec
taculars . . . Guy Mitchell is booked solid until mid-December in 
England, and may do a tour of the Orient in January . . . Johnnie Ray 
reappears in Australia next April.

JAZZ: Louis Armstrong and band flew to Australia Oct. 24, opened 
two days later, and flew back Nov. 8 . . . Carmen McRae, held over 
for two weeks at Basin Street with Mat Mathews, cut her first two

Hollywood—The banjo And* 
tuba brigade, their cohorts ] 
and their loyal fans turned 
out in the usual large numbers to 
pack L.A.’s 6,700-eeat Shrine Audi
torium (priced up to $3.75) almost 
to the sellout point foi the Seventh 
Annual Dixieland Jubilee. 1

ing session like an opera or con
cert linger. What have I got to 
warm up’ 1 just tak< a cough drop.

“Joe, who wouldn’t kid .»round 
about it, even to me, says 1 show 
p> >mis< a* an act res*. and I'm 
dad. A singer of popular songs is 
ike popular song. Neither can be 
expected to last. Getting into pic
tures is for me s form of incur- 
»ncr —even though I don’t consider 
nyself an actress, or what I’ve 
lone as acting. I leave the acting 
A Joe. He’s the genius in the 
Family; 1 just do what the) tell

from Trend to Coral . . George Frazier, famed and ferocious freelance 
writer, is making the disc jockey rounds to pan the liner notes for the 
new Glenn Miller Limited Edition album. He wrote them, but claims 
what he wrote was rough draft that was printed because a Victor 
employe (no longer with the company) goofed . . . Lanny and Ginger 
Grey, who have been writing singing commercials on rad>- and TV 
for the last 10 years, have started a professional song recording 
service here.

Popular Library has ¡»«ued Edwin Gilbert’s jazz novel. The Hoi and 
the Cool, in pocketbook form First printing la a quarter of a million. 
Book was soundly rapped by Ralph Gleason nen w hen it first appeared 
in hard covers . . . John Hehegan into the Hickory House opposite 
Marian McPartland . . . Among the highlights of the Pete Rugolo 
band at Birdfand were Whitey Mitchell’s baas, the ten^r of Chasey 
Dean, the guitar <<f Perry Loper and the tuba of Bill Barber (who

“My father and my mother were 
divorced. Nobody’s fault. Just one 
of those things. Say, my father 
remarried, and they had a baby 
just last year. They named it 
Jose Clooney. Joe (husband Jose 
Ferrer) wu real proud. It made 
me feel sort of like a grandmother 
—and hero 1 am, just 26, and 
waiting for my flrat child myself

Rosie ¡i» Hollywood is the same 
Rosie who batted around the coun-

Sallet Orchestra 
Cuts First Album
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Pliiladelphia — Some of the 
music on Essex reined* 1« “tile. ’ 
Some of it I* “darn commercial 
but putrid musically.” And the 
company admit* that it I* pri
marily concerned with selling 
record» and mti ring to “thi* 
miserable taste the public re
Hri I* today.”

All the above ia the considered 
opinion of Essex liibel’a Dave 
Miller, who apent almoat more 
space, in u recent pres* release, 
in citing Essex records’ deficien- 
cie* than in extolling the virtues 
of Monty Kelly's new recording 
of Shangri-La.

Just Call Me Home Girl 
Says Rosemary Clooney

> Sonny 
tz, Earl 
h Burns, 
If. Chub
it so BO 
nd was 
the -a-

Count Basie plays a four-day stand at the Trianon Nov. 18 . . . 
Les Brown also comes back into the midwest Nov. 19 for eight days 
and will be featured at the Harvest Moon Ball in Chicago the 20th 
and in thi Holiday on the south side the next day . . . Henry Weber 
celebrated 20 years as director of music at WGN . . . Eddy Howard 
makes his first stop in Chicago, since re-foi ining his band, at the 
Aragon for six weeks starting Nov. 16 . Bill Krenz, ABC Breakfast 
Club pianist, is recording an album of his own compositions . . . 
Edgewater Beach Hotel Marine room closes after the Ted Lewis 
engagement »hich ends Nov, 19 for remodeling with reopening set 
for the Christmas holidays . . . Hildegard«* and Jack Whitmg due in 
the Empire room Nov. 18-Dec. 22 when the Loa Chavales group re
turns.

After the Ronald Brothers end their current stay at the Preview, 
Herbie Fields, who ch>*ed Oct. 18, repeats Dec. 22 for an indefinite 
run . . . Lee Bennett, forrnei linger with Jan Garber’s orchestra and 
recently an NBC announcer, died Oct. 9 after a long illness . Faye 
Adams heads an r&b package that does a 10-day midwest tour begin
ning Nov. 12 with Amos Milburn. Oriole*,. Spiders, Al Savage, and 
the Billy Clark and Joe Morrisy bands

Ralph Marterie comes in for five days at Melody Mill Nov. 24 und 
then returns Christmas week for an extended stay . . The Vine Gar
dens haa reinstated entertainment with singing waiters . . . Duke of 
Iron, Calvin Harigan, Angelo San Juan, and Mary Ann make up the 
new calypso revue in the Blue Angel . . . Chris Connor Is st the 
Cloister Inn with Rslph Sharon at tne piano. Lurlean Hunter 'eaves 
the spot soon.

Paul Gordon is the new relief pianist at the Gaslight club . . . Ernie 
Harper celebrates his first anniversary at th* Gold Key club of tbs 
Chez Paree while out in the main loom Sam Levenson and Peggy Tay
lor are featured Peggy Lee und Joe K Lewis are starred there start
ing New Year’s eve . . . Terry Gibbs was added to the Dizzy Gillespie 
bill at the Blue Note in the current show . . Clark Dennis cut tw 
sides for Tiffany last month . . . Mister K»lley’.« has started new 
entertainment policy with singing pianist Buddy Charles and Audrey 
Morris.
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HOLLYWOOD
TELENOTINGS: Spade Cooley, now operator of Casino Gardens, 

Ocean Park dancery dark most of tim«> since (and before) Tommy 
Dorsey dropped it, doing his Saturday night TV show« from Casino’* 
bandstand . . Vic Schoen ^et as music director on Jack Carson Show, 
new NBC-TV entry (every fourth Friday starting Oct. 22) . . . Tony 
Martin and Peggy King had music spots on opi-ner of another new 
NBC-TV series, Best of Hollywood, a Saturday night regular. Robert 
Armbruster batonning the NBC Hollywood staff orchestra.

SUPPERSPOTTINGS: Rex Koury holds »tend st Cocounut Grove 
through November, with Hsrry James in Dec. 1 and Freddy Martin 
back Dec. 22 ... Frankie Laine plays the Hotel Statler’s Terrace Room 
this time, meaning Statler is giving Cocoanut Grove competition for 
the big names . Larry Finley readying a revue-type presentation for 
date at Mocambo this deadline One of his gals will he Daris Hood, 
caught her» previously with Jimmy McHugh’s package . . . Dick 
Jurgens, dw at Palladium Oct 19, will be on the «tand there for 
Palladium’s 14th Anniversary Celebration.

JAZZ BEAT: Royal Room in «witch as Vivian Garry, with her very 
moderr quartet followed George Lewis N.O. jazzmen . . . Page Cava
naugh Trie a November holdover at Near ’n Far . . . Non» Uerab- 
canreled out on his Oasis date and—"Sh-Boom!” 1» came The Chord- 
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try with bands and was a minor 
radio and TV singer until the un
expected success of her first truly 
big record, the Com, -Ona-M y 
House novelty thst topped the Hit 
Parade long enough to bring Rosie 
to the sttention trf u Paramount 
scout, and to Hollywood. Brightly 
cheerful, honestly frank, and unas

’ «hi- talks about

August, 
player, 
evision 
le con-

tuhat Harper bam Ja.
Pm« Daily’s aies««»«-Daily, nml| 

Jerry F viler, ai«ri««ti Warre« Smith, tre—' 
kraal Meaty Me—tljey, ir—1| Shiwr Am-

As usual, and in some cases more 
than usual, there was heavy accent 
on comedy, showmanship, and good 
oldfashioned hokum, especially with 
the appearance this year for the 
first time of an all-out comedy jazz 
combo in the form of the “Okefeno 
kee Jug Band.” It looked and 
sounded like a couple of authentic 
back-country boys (Shanks and 
Underwood) backed by a buneh of 
disguiseil jazzmen having them
selves a Halloween hall

But the musicianship was there, 
and things being what they are in 
TV, the “Okefenobec Jug Band’’ is 
a natural. Two jugs were visible on 
stage during their turn, but it 
sounded ut times as if there might 
have been several more backstage

The special attraction« this year 
were Johnny St. Cyr, of the origi
nal Armstrong Hot Five; three 
excellent musicians from New Or
leans in George Girard, Jack De
laney, and Raymond Burke, and 
“Bugle Sam” Dekenn'l, the latter 
playing some extraordinarily good 
and authentic jazz within the limit
ed scale of a World War I army 
bugle. (Dekemel, contrary to re
ports, has not mastend a full dia
tonic seal*. What is remsrksble is 
the good jazz he playa on the regu
lar bugle notea plus a few “false” 
tones injected at the right time in 
the right way.

St Cyr, never oiu of the gnats 
himself, but definitely part of a 
great tradition, added the human
interest touch so important to these 
affairs—and as never before.

Gsrner ,ind Weedy Herman reteam at Basin Street Nov. 16 to 28 . . . 
Lionel Hampton arrived in Basin Street for three day» (Oct 15 to 
17) before setting off for Europe . . . Sarah Vaughan. Lecter Young, 
and Bonnoaere are at Birdland iron» Nov. 18 to Dec. 1

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Victor will record the Paul Gregory 
Three for Tonight production, with Harry Belafonte, the Voice* of 
Walter Schumann, and Marge and Gower ('nampion New 8ign<ngs:
Joan Weber (Columbia), Anna Marie Aiberghetti (Mercury), Hank

Ellen ,n White Christmas, Para- 
mount’a biggi-t musical of the 
year and the first picture in the 
new Vista vision process.

And whst doe« she want now?
A home and six kids.
“Of course," says Rosie, who 

has a mid-Janusry date with the 
stork. “We have a horn« now, und 
a beautiful one, too. But what I 
really mean is home life, something 
I've longed for all my life because 
I never really had it myself.

fahle, «umat । T«rhay««eh H«bao*r al«H> 
vati M«pah«p» guitar A vaaale« J. P. 
«taran« b«Jai Hm—«r Ha—atria«, in—। 
■aadal ph Hotehhira, haiiaaa.

Racy Me Ha rgaa ^Aad Hie RagHa—*’- 
MeHargae, rlariaati Garaar Qarh, earaat i
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Lanza Hassel Brings Up 
Old Question Of Dubbing

J. Webb's Pete Kelly Is 
3rd Jazz Film In Works

November 17, 1954

Hollywood—Jack Webb, who has been planning a tele
version of Pete Kelly’s Blues, radio series he starred in a 
couple of years ago, has concluded a deal with Warner 
Brothers under which his Mark*------------------------------------------------

“Webb is iifruid Ite may go 
stale doing too much Dragnet. 
So he’* working on a show about 
a jazz musician. He knows a lol 
about jazz. Hr used to be a diac 
jockey.”

By-HAL HOLLY
Hollywood- -When is a hoax a hoax and when is it just 

part of show business, which is admittedly based entirely 
on illusion? *_______________________

Plame nnh my frsa copy of 
your big. full color catalog 
No. 55

jnmn. «auric rum»,, et ni, lens 
us Hollywood’s newest record com
pany is Oblivion Records, on yet 
another speed—300 RPM; every
thing is so high only dogs can hear

IF YOU CAUGHT Jack Benny’s TV show of Oct. 17 you heard the 
“new-Bound” baud to end all; if you didn’t, maybe you were better off 
But every member of the band was at least at one time a bona fide 
musician, nnd three still hold their AFM cards in Los Angeles Local 47. 
Left to right: Benny, violin; Fred MacMurray. nax; Tony Martin, clari
net; Dick Powell (what is it?); Kirk Douglas, banjo; Dan Dailey, 
drums. (He forgot to bring ’em for this rehearsal at Powell’s home.»

Los Angeles—The 30th annual 
meeting of the National Associa
tion of Schools of Music will be 
held here Dec. 29 SI.

The NASM will be host to more 
than 80 music schools in the west 
m area and to repr-m-ntativea of 
the regional accrediting associa
tions who will participate in the 
convention. Official delegates will be 
heads of 225 member schools.

A demonstration of television 
music technique is planned. A re
view of music standards and a pic
ture of the history, progress, and 
future plana of the NASM will be 
Presented at the opening session, 

’articipants in this review will in
clude Dr Earl V. Moore, Univer
sity of Michigan; Dr. Howard Hai 

> on, Eastman School of Mu.iie, and 
Dr. Burnt t C. Tut hill. Memohis 
College of Music.

The big funs over the levelation 
that Mario Lainza wasn’t singing 
ut all when he made his much- 
publicized television debut but was 
manly going through the motions, 
more or lent in synchronization to 
recording* made three years earlier 
caught some of our big boys here 
by surprise.

After all, it was Lanza s voice 
No fakery about that. And in 
these part; the line between hoax 
and illusion isn’t too finely drawn. 
Did anyone ever accuse Columbia 
Studio’s Harry Cohn of deliberate
ly perpetrating a hoax by pre- 
<enting Rita Hayworth to the pub
lic at- a singing star?

New York — Maurice Zototen* 
is writing u series of articles on 
Jack Webb for a national Sun 
day supplement. The following 
caption appeared under a pho
tograph of Webb that accompa
nied n recent «ectimt of the

New York — MGM Records re
cently issued its first group of clas
sical EPs.

The first releases included En
-ores in a Quiet Mood by pianist 
Menahem Pressler, Concert Favor
ites Transcribed for Four Pianos by 
the Manhattan Piano quarter and 
works by Sibelius and Grieg, per
forme I by the London’s Royal Op
era House orchestra. Some of the 
EPs also are scheduled for release 
as 12-inch LPs.

L’Affuire Lanza Again
But back to this TV thing tipped 

off by the Lanza matter. TV cov 
erage is not directly in our depart
ment. We don’t follow it too close 
ly, therefore were just as surprised 
as anyone else to learn that the 
nre-rccording of musical numbers 
had become somewhat general on 
“live” network shows here, bur 
only when the singer is called 
upon to toss in so much action 
with the singing that he or rhe 
would be pretty well winded if the 
actual singing, dancing or jumping 
around had to take place nt the 
•mme time.

But it’s a tricky business, in TV, 
to combine it with a "live” show. 
In the movieA or atr least in top
grade movies, they throw away a 
“take” that’s not-ceably “out of 
sync” and shoot it over again. We 
didn’t see the Lanza show, but pro
fessional* who did tell uh the tub
by tenor didn’t appear to try very 
hard to keep time with his own

Robin-Jnlc Styne numbers for Co
lumbia’s furthcoming musical ver
sion of My Sister Eihen (Janel 
la-tali. Betty Garrett. Aldo Ray, et 
al) is entitled Giv, Me a Bar I and 
My Baby . . . They have a Vista
Vision - Technicolor opus coming 
up at Paramount culled The Trou
ble with Harry. No, it is not a 
Harry Jame« biofilm . . . Script on 
The Benny Goodman Story is final
ly completed, with expectation that 
BG will arrive at Universal-Inter
national for preliminary music 
confabs within the next month 
Still no casting announcements.

i We have ft hunch that both of the

As one of the first scribblers to 
report in print the names of Miss 
Hayworth’s vocal doubles -even as 
far buck as her first picture, in 
which the “ghost singer” was Nan 
Wynn—we recall that it aroused 
considerable irritation over at Co
lumbia.

The complaints would go like 
this: "Look, fellow, this whole 
bniness is built on illusion. That 
ship going on the rocks in the 
storm isn’t a real ship; it’s just 
a model. Those guys who stagger 
and fall when the guns go off— 
they aren’t really dead, see, they're 
just pretending When the hero 
sticks that sword through the vil-

VII, Ltd., company will produce it 
as a major feature for WB release.

The screen story, now being com
pleted by writer Richard Breen, 
will have the same locale, a Kansas 
City hotspot, and have the same 
general story and character ele
ments with Webb enacting the 
trumpet-player role as he did in 
radio to soundtrack recorded by 
Dick Cathcart.

Indication , now are that by the 
end of 1954 or early 1953, three 
major film production» with juzz 
themes oi story slants will be 
in production. In addition to Pete 
KeUy’s Blues, there will ba The 
Benny Goodman Story at Uni- 
virsal-Intcinational, and Jazz Fes
tival (see The Hollywood Beat) at 
MGM.

jazz concurs
W»d. * ^.s^ M

HOWABD BUMSeri
UGHTHOUSg ALL-STARS 
THE LIGHTHOUSE

Jo Ann Greer, Hollywood’s busiest 
vocal double, singing for Gloria 
Grahame in Naked Alibi . . . Rudy 
Vallee bobs up again, this time 
with Jane Russell «nd Jeunne 
Crain in Gentlemen Marry Bru-

indhti WFl hcluiw1 
Triple Flongs H«ni

•ur mw-
WFl Tripla Elong, 
Hoop, ata Ha coolatl 
atar. Jmt tr, 'am fön' 
tall W roar damar — 
rou'll me."

MGM Issues First 

Classical EP Discs

NAME 

ADDRESS

No «ondar iueh mtsmstionally famoui (tan at 
^*rsh Vaughan and Charlie Panar prefer to per 
form with tho brillisi-1 backing of Roy Haynei 
and his WFL drum behind them. Leeding muii- 
eieni end lea critici ell over the world comidor 
Roy'» firm compelling, over-tasteful beet to be 
the ultimate tn combo drumming.

lain—he really doesn’t, son. It’s 
all just a trick, see?

So Ibhal?
“So they use some Binger’s vo.ee 

and dub it in for Rita’s. So what? 
It create» an illusion, but that’s 
the way her fans love hr r. By de- 
»hMiriMrv tkn slliiatrtn uml,, ¿nnH ho

NASM Sets 
L A. Meeting

•Tot . . . WFL Stands for Wan A Ludwig, 
the first with the finest In ynrcesslen for 
over fifty yeen

meant moj “are just destroying 
then entertainment.”

Well, we didn’t see it that way, 
und have kept right on reporting 
the use of vocal doubles wherever 
and whenever we learned of it, not 
because it was fun to hurt Harry 
Cohn’* feelings, or Rita’s fee) igs. 
but because it seemed to be of Ui 
terest to our readers, and part of 
the job. And we are very hapny 
that it doesn’t seem to nuve de 
stroked anything .mportant for 
anyone—including Hita, who has 
done very well for herself.

Betty Did Better
Nobody complained about Betty 

Grable or Harry James, who also 
pre-recorded their musical offer
ings (but during rehearsals and 
strictly for this particular show, 
whereas the Lanza voice reported 
ly was coming from phonograph 
records).

At this deadline, CBS had just 
announced with much fanfare that 
Mario would be back on the Chrys
ler Shower of Starn telecast of 
Oct. 28 as a "special guest” to 
"sing live” and prove to the tele
vision audience that the old pipas 
wen- good as ever. It was certain 
to be one of the largest television 
aadiencee in history, and we’re be 
ginning to wonder if this thing 
might not have been b bit of extra- 
smait press-agentry.

STUDIO NOTESi Cleveland 
tmory due in Hollywood this typ
ing to talk terms with MGMoguls 
on filming of his original story, 
Jazz Festival, based on the New
port doings. He’s on the staff of

Ferrers (Rosie and Audrey) will 
have hands in it. They are doss 
friends and jazz fans.

ADDED NOTES: Jeff Chandler 
will be heard singing for the first 
time in a movie in Fox Fire. He 
will do the title ¡ong, for which he 
al&i wrote the lyrice. to music by 
U.-I. arranger Hank Mancini . . . 
And on another songwriter: We 
discovered Bob Carlton. writer of 
the perennir. la-Da, playing solo 
Ï »ano in a Hollywood cafe, Ange- 
ino’s. Told us he wrote it in 1915 
(“It just came to me”), but that 
it didn’t catch until he introduced 
it to his fellow-sailors (ore of them 
was Jack Benny) at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station in 
1918. When a publisher’s rep came 
to him for the song, Bob, unlike 
moot, did not 'sell out for a few 
bucks.” He held out for, and got, a 
big advance and share in royalties, 
but a portion still goes to U.S. 
Navv medical and welfare funds. 
It’s had a sheet music sale to date 
of more than 2,l>00,000, has been 
recorded bv 21 different bands and 
singers. The first was Arthur 
Fields, und tho most recent, Jerry 
Colonna, whose recent waxing is 
giving Ja-Da another big whirl.

SIGN OFF: George Jay. local 
after promoter for Lee Baxter, 
» Diamond, Kay Brown, Joni

WFL
MEANS

DRUMS

DOW# 
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RCA Honors 2 DecadesCOUNTERPOINT Prejudices, Too
reception

By Nat Hentoff

pre-prejudiced

The album covers in the entireattitudeccmprom sing
Union, ErgBritish Mus .cians’

are denied the in-lish

New York—Singer Jane Pickens,

American view when, one of

Marian’s
in this snace next »»sue

is systematically

ELECTRIC

carrying from Europe with a can
did appraisal of the English jazz

still not-to-be-conquered Churchil- 
lizr detenninatior to increase its

Of all European jazzmen, the English musicians have had 
the most discouraging hurdles to clear in establishing a public 
for jazz at home and in establishing the conditions whereby

trumpet 
dridge

•‘Sure

Then there
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reports this column has been

tionaUy), the surprisingly sub
stantial English public for jazz

usually accorded English jazzmen 
at conclaves like the Pari,-, jazz 
festival where the audience is pre
pared in advance to put down the 
English musicians befon a chorus 
has begun. This year, the pattern 
(at Paris, anyway) was broken

trace—from 1926 to 1945—80 of “the greatest songs of our 
time rendered by 32 of the most^*

when even

summer for u visit, I’ve asked her 
to continue the “from the inside”

Tommy Dorsey, Perry Como, Eddie 
Fish« <, Tony Martin, James Mel
ton, Dinah Shore, Ralph Flanagan, 
Vaughn Monroe, Benny Goodman,

verier are designed aeeording to the 
fashion of each particular era. and 
the album liners highlight the 
'vents of the year and times The 
33 % version? consist of 10 10” long 
playing records priced at ?316 
each, and the 45 rpm versions con
sist of 20 7" extended play records 
priced at |1.47 each.

develop - —-— r, 
the English jazz musician, indud

iazz. Therefore, since Marian Mc
Partland went back home this

valuable opportunity (open to all 
other European musicians) to 
hear American jazzmen in per
son. (Wher Ami near, mut<c<ar. 
play at service camps in England, 
some Engbsh jazzmen mar.agt to 
audit the proceedings and «ome- 
times they even sit in, but the 
occasion! are so infrequent they're 
apt to be more frustrating than 
fruitful) As a result, English 
musicians have to rely almost en
tirely on recordings for their life
line to American jazz.

As a further nsult of the Eng
lish Musicians’ Union xenophobia 
(which is based on understand
able fears but is exercised irra-

Herss an entirely ne* kind of 
Spanish electric guitar the Kay 
"Twin Tilin'," Two high fidelity 

Bicll with separate 
lone and relume controls permit 
you lo aaertuate boss, treble oi 
both, lust flip the 3-way seiectoi 
switeii tor the effect you want' 
New type body construction tor 
sustained tones Lightweight 
For tree folder, write Kay. 1640 
Walnut St, Chicago 12. Illinois.

Lombardo, 
ly Arnold,

Marian McPartland. But there is 
still a large area of ignorance and 
curiosity here about the nature 
and current condition of British

Added to them difficulties is the 
pre-set impression of the Eng
lish jazz musician that has been 
prevalent both here and in Europe 
for some years. Thomas Wolfe 
summed up the generally smug

popular artists in the music world.” 
Four outstanding songs were se

lected for each year, and in many 
ca>es the renditions are done by 
the artist who made the tune a hit.

The 80 tunes include such peren 
nials as Blue Skies, Stardust, Body 
and Soul, Dancing in the Dark, 
Night and Day. Stormy Weather, 
Deep Purple, In the Mood, and 
numerous other all-time standards.

The galaxy of artists involved in 
the “Hoi«-r Roll of Hits” includes

crowded 
med.
and no 
maybe 
and ha 
front?”

“Thes

New York—A tribute to two decades of music is paid in 
a new RCA Victor record series titled “Honor Roll of Hits.”

The series consists of 10 LP albums or 20 EP albums which

via Lin 
Cy, his 
cheeseci 
the mo 
tinue tl 

“Such

Melody Maker. This weekly, which 
devotes an important part of its 
co/ .rag« to hmen can, Eng'-sh 
and European jazz (an well as 
American and English pops) now 
has a circulation of 90,500.

There are other obstacles for

along at a singularly unswinging 
gait.

1 sh 
concer

his novels, hi described an ener
getic, red-in-the-face group cf 
huffing English musicians who 
were trying desperately to play 
jazz hut «rfnollv plodding

French were moved by the Tony 
Kinsey trio with altoist Joe Har
riott.

Americans also have been at 
least partly convinced in recent 
years that the soil of Albion can 
grow a jazz crop by the success
ful emigration of such now re
nowned Anglo-American jazz fig
ures as George Shearing and

series, will not sing a note on her 
program. She will interview per
sons instead.

The program, entitled My Friend, 
will feature interviews with or
dinary citizen» as well as name 
personalities.

at its American source 
Because of the hard-headed, un-

Duke Ellington, ( 
Glenn Miller, and 
and many others.

ing the always latent, and fre
quently overt, hostility to jazz of 
the BBC and the tendency of the 
English press (especially its dis
gracefully sensationalist mem
bers) to distort jazz and jazzmen 
in its eoverage of stories on nar
cotics or on any other stories of 
misdoing when these stones have 
the remotest connection with

understanding and its numbers. 
When Stan Kenton played a date 
in Dublin during his Europear 
tear (the doses* h« vuuid come 
to the forbidden isles), 3,000 Eng
lish fans traveled for 36 hours on 
a Melody Maker excursion to hear 
the conce-t, and the concert as a 
whole attracted 7,000. Earlier in 
Kenton’s trip, the New Musical Ex
press, another English music maga
zine, flew a contingent of hungry 
mu-,icians and fans to Brussels to 
catch one of the Kenton program« 
there.

A further sign, not only of the 
large potential for jazz in Eng
land but of the im- essiv« actual
ity of the jazz audience there, is 
the current circulation of the

sunoi switch

I TOBE COITIOLS
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They got that natural

Slight Mix-Up
I said, 'm Italian
boy. His read name is

I remember nowLindy’s to Carnegie Hall than^

tions

Got.

records

They’re the'Sure,
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FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGINeluding ing to
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required for entrance

RUSSELLCOMPOSER'

THi 
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dancing, 
rhythm ’

es. The 
.0" long 
I 53.15

> entire 
p to the 
■ia, and

"This,” 
American 
Balassoni.

“Sure,

Gershwin know

this stuff? Anything

I should have known better than to take Cy Mish to a J ATP 
concert.

No sooner had we made the trek from the Brill Building

j for pres«»1*0*1 
method* b* pchniqu€i.
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you before—but

»aid in 
lits.” 
which 
of our

Benny Goodman has not gone into 
ladies’ wear ”

“Ah, yes • . . boy, you can’t beat 
'em! They're just born with it— 
like I told my cleaning woman, 
‘You people ire born ; nging and

started all this pepop business.” 
Cy listened awhile, then turned 

suddenly. “What they playing?”
“Oh, it's just oome I Got Rhythm.

Improvisations.”
“Well, which is it? 1 don’t hear 

no I Got Rhythm, but how do 
they all know what to play? Wo »Id

FEATHER'S NEST
By Leonard Feather

GARCIA PILLS THIS NEED PRE
CISELY.”
fbu ist paga Sauk «■ mi«« tm fb««-

Buddy De Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 
NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCE, 
AND STUDY BOOK FOR ALL MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING. 
THI PROFESSIONAL ARRANG-

Veterans may enroll under the new G.I. Bill
• Studanit with tuparior aptitude*, ability and eiperienca 

•re offered Iha option of completing the Profeuionel 
Diploma Course in two yaart

New York — Jazz is currently 
jut-oelling Libe ace in Columbia 
Records’ album division Dave Bru
beck’s Jazz Goes to College, which 
was released last June, leads the 
field.

Brubeck - LP ha* told more than 
38,000 copies to far, and Turk 
Murphy’s latest albums follow 
closely behind. The three Murphy 
albums are close to the 100,000 
sales mark.

The jazz LPs «re produced by 
George Avakian, Columbia’s popu 
lar album artist and repertoire di
rector.

Brubeck, Murphy
Outselling Liberace

. . . the one that married the 
schwartze! Well, anyway, the guy 
with the bull fiddle rure got not 
rhythm— and that pianist—who’s 
he?”

“It’s Oscar Peterson. He’s a 
Canadian.”

“He’s a Canadian? Len, -top 
kidding me.”

Wearily, I said “Let's talk it 
over during the intermission.”

I managed to dodji- Cy success
fully during the break, as he hap
pened to run into another music 
publisher and they fell into a dis
cussion about the copyright values 
of the tunes being played. But

• Tuition f»Gi will be Refunded to 
students drafted Into the Armed Forces

«o"«'0”*“

Cy, his pastrami sandwich and 
cheesecake barely settled, started 
the monologue that was to con-

gu/ sure plays a hot saxophone 
What’s his name? Flip what? I 
was down to the Statler last night, 
and man, that Jimmy Dorsey, he 
blows a hot sax, too . . . are they 
still playing Gershwin?”

“No, this is just the blues. Tra
ditional 12-bar blues.”

“Who’s the publisher? L«en, I'd 
like to talk to some of these guys 
and publish some of these orig
inals. Anybody put tut orchestra-

Rhythm? Can Gershwin’s estate 
sue? How doc», one of them know 
when to stop and the next one 
know when to start?”

"Cy, if you knew when to stop 
I’d be able to enjoy the music.”

A few minutes later: “Boy. that

Digs Ella
At last Cy was silent. From 

that point until the end of the 
show his only comment concerned 
Ella Fitzgerald: “Boy. I thought 
she was just one of them oopee- 
doo, pepop singers. She can do a 
real pretty ballad. She’s almost 
another June Valli!”

As we parted later outside Car
negie. I on my wav tc Birdland 
and h< to Reuben’s, he called: 
“Don’t forget. Len. You said you’d 
find out for me about the rights 
on thos« arr mgements. A feller 
could make a mint of money with 
that stuff.”

“Cy,” I said, “I’ll call you to
morrow for sure. And for your in
formation—I was too busy listen-

draws crowds like this, there must 
be a mint in printing ■ tocks on it.”

“Cy,” I sighed, “you can’t print 
orchestrations because there is no 
arrangement. They’re just play
ing riffs.”

It Matter- Not
“Riff - schmiffs, by me it’s an 

arrangement.”
Craning hit- neck, he added, “I 

can’t see the drummer from here; 
them tambourine' is in the way. 
Who is he?”

“Louie Bellson. Used to be with 
Duke Ellington.”

tinue throughout the concert.
“Such a mob they got here!” 

he said, glancing around the 
crowded house as the lights dim
med. “Three thousand jitterbug' 
and no dancing! They couldn’t 
maybe i emove some of the seats 
uni have a little dance floor up 
front?”

“These people are here to lis
tei>,” I said patiently “See those 
trumpet players? That’s Roy El-

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS!
Writ« for aofo. correct procedure 

SONG SERVICE 
o«m OB m * urn st., n y n* n r

SBd e™e,®D,v

the en- unde f c,*tcm

r.mple*e .p^..rber o* 1 ...

Sickens. 
BC-TV 
on her 

•w per-

Fr»nd, 
ith or-

M>

the entire curriculum is devoted ex

clusively to music.

complex Schillinger techniques are sim
plified for immediate application.

instrumental instruction includes private 

professional coaching and sectional 

performance.

arrangements ore produced by students 

during their first semester.

students obtain professional engage
ments through a school Placement 

Bureau.

^uthori«*1 11 .miiRStS

vW.W. »>•" -eMORM*",

soon after, as Numan Gran? in
troduced Buddy DeFranco as “the 
greatest clarinet player in jazz to- 
aay,” Cy had my ear again.

A Pointed Query
“Benny Goodman don’t play jazz 

no more? He’s retired »nd gone 
into ladies' wear inuybe?”

As Buddy DeFranco ad libbed, 
Cy grasped my arm again, “You 
said he was playing I’ll Remem
ber April. I just heard plain a- 
daylight Donkey Serenade.''

“That was just a quote,” I said. 
“An internolati-«»."

“Does the publisher know about 
it?” queried Cy netvously. “Hey, 
who’:» the guy with the zillophone? 
Lionel Hampton? He’s working 
for Granz, too, now? Well, just 
like I always said, the band busi
ness is dead—I’m not surprised 
he gave it up.”

“He’s just making a gucat ap
pearance for this on»- show,” I ex
plained “His band is making 
money hand over fist.”

JANUARY 17 — MAY 16 
and SEPTEMBER I2.1955

SONGWRITERS 
Tb« ONLY magatlna for vos . - HELF 
FUL . . INFORMATIV! . . . EDUCA
TIONAL. FREE Hi contoU Spactol to 
DB -wd«n {2. h»l yaar-PLUS FREE bact 
<•> "Wb*< Evary »-gwito» Should 'now 
In avary nav tabteriber Simp'- sapy 
We

rw Munn soMGWRtter Mmti« 
S w. $a«M>M» If Barttei I, N. J.
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thousands of musician»
mechanicalplenty

Golemiin Hamkin*

concerts, but they don’t

BURROWS MUSIC CO

Gretsch Spotlight

enjoy®

dear and

lea^f its mechanical aspects cun be. 
I think, h»wever, that out of the

it’s the rhythm -the feel 
3, it can be taught Or at

Every once in a while, through 
the years, by the way, I’ve been

so many 
today, ]

BOP • SWING • DIXIELAND FIGURATIONS ON
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I can’t get my sound thin enough 
these day:, though, to get down 
to the cool school. But, then again, 
I don’t want to. But I don’t try 
to blow the roof uff, either. I 
guess I have still got that gnat 
big sound. Ben Webster has a nice 
big sound, too. Don Byas hat a 
big sound in comparison with most 
of the boys that are around today, 
and Lucky Thompson also has a 
pretty big sound. I’ve always liked

Records By American 
Indians Released

these ideas and build on them, and 
rhat's tht way it’s been in all

per «ec 
Iwmed

As for my full tone, I always did 
play with a kind of stiff reed. 
When I started, I al->o used to play 
very loud because I was trying to 
play those solos over seven or 
tight other horns all the time. I 
used to work on those reeds all 
night to make them sound Doing 
that (having to play loud) devel
oped the fullness of my x>und. 
Now I don’t blow so loud any 
more but the sound is still full.

asked, “What is jazz?’’
Well, it’s hard to put into words.

Today ..... ___ __ ___________
started right after the war. All

The 
has a b 
cycles I 
so that 
sdjacen 
band.

rather than real jazz musicians. 
But loday the public doesn’t know 
the difference But it certainly 
used to.

ks foi the so-called cool tenors 
—I like the way a lot of those boys 
play, too. And as a matter of fact, 
I’ve played with most of them.

I’m told there are some listener 
who think that jazz stopped with 
Johnny Dodds, and there are 
others who think that jazz started 
with Stan Ken tor. People who 
don’t listen to what’s in the middle 
are oeople who have no sense of 
rhythm.

through the war people were very 
attentive, but when the war ended 
the trend started changing, until 
it got to where it is now, and I 
can tell you it’s nowhere

I don’t know about the future. 
I have t>een around a lot of the 
little kids coming ap—the 10- and 
11- and 12-year-old kids, I mean— 
and they’re listening to singers, 
too. That’s a bad sign. But if they 
don’t want to listen to music, you 
can’t force them. What is, i*.

So the problem today ia the pub 
tic—not the music. There are still 
a lot of musicians who are just as 
good as they ever were. I don’t 
see the point of anyone putting 
dovm older musicians. Don’t f->rget 
chat Dizzy used to copy Roy El- 
iridge He used to sound just like 
Roy.

Kenton’s music to me ¿eums to 
have no rhythm tc speak of, but 
they tell me all of his new records 
have changed completely and that 
he’s gone on the rhythm side. 1 
think there's no question that in
between, let’s say, Dodds and Ken
ton, we had the most swing in jazz 
we ever had actually in music If 
music doesn’t swing it may be a 
novelty, but it isn’t jazz.

New York — Ethnic audiophile* 
now can obtain American Indian 
music on records. The Library at 
Congress ii'cently released 10 LPs, 
featuring the music of the Nuvajo, 
Sioux., Kiowa, Apache, Pueblo, Co
manche, Cheyenne. Pawnee, Chero
kee, Choctaw, and Creek tribes, « 
well hh a group of tribes from the 
Northwest

The mus>c was selected iron, the 
libidry’s collection. The recording* 
can be bought from the Recording 
Laboratory, Library of Congress 
Washington 25, D. C.____________

The state of the music business 
now is just of bad us, or even 
worse than, it’s ever been. The 
point, I think, ia this: the musi
cians today are fine; the music 
today is great; but I don’t think 
we hive a listening public. And 
the situation is sadder here than 
in any other place ir the world.

I wait through all the stages. 
I remember when people were 
really listening here before jazz 
became popular even in foreign 
countries. Today they don’t lister 
They might make noise at one of

Talking about my own work in 
jazz through the years, some people 
say there was no jaz’ tenor before 
me. All I know is I just had a 
way of playing, and I didn’t think 
in term» of any other instrument 
but the tenor. I honestly couldn’t 
characterize my style in words. It 
seems like whatever comes to me 
naturally is what I play. That’s 
the way it’s always been.

My playing is influenced by a lot 
of things I hear unconsciously, 
and I find myself ph ying a lot of 
things I have developed out of 
something I’ve absorbed that way. 
But I never made any particu
lar study of how and why I play

As for the musicians who are 
looking or working toward more 
form in jus, they’re trying to get 
a different idea going, and with 
people like John Lewis involved, 
it’s bound to be musical. I don’t 
know whether it will be element
ary enough for the ordinary lis
tener.

Some of these fellows feel you 
have to teach people. There’s no 
reason why you shouldn’t. John 
Lewis is one who has always in
terested me. He’s been studying 
his music hard foi years, and lie’s 
hard to please. M^nk is hard to 
please, too.

Ed. Note: Thi* I* one in a «eric* 
of articles that will appear inter
mittently in Down Beat, written by 
many of the leading niUBM’iaw uf 
all idiom*.

Max Roarh. a ron*i*tent high-ranking winner in Dour Beat'» drummer 
popularity poll* and thia year'* number one winner in Metronome** poll 
my*. “Greiieh Broadkaster*. greatest drum* 1 ever owned!** Max «tarted 
out with ib* «mail rro.ip. ..1 Charlie Parker Dizzy Gilleapi* and Mile* 
Davie. About hi* Gretsch drum*—“They sound so fine,** aay ■ Max. Sound 
them owl for youraelf at your Greiw-h Dealer, oi write for your «al«log 
•f Greta«-h dnuu ouiht* now. It’s free Just addrem Depl, OBI 1174. 
The Fact*. Gutsch Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.
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Hear and see Charlie Ventura und his quintet 
featured with the Stan Kenton Festival of Jazz 
Now on nation-wide tour.

Want Vocal* 
they want a vocal This

Charlie Ventura says-“King Super-20 Tenon 
and Altos are the finest saxophones ever made!

No New Rhythm»
As for the so-called rhythmic 

patterns that some of the modern 
bandé work at, others of the mod
ern devices, we did things like 
that years and years ago In those 
làrly days, people used to do 
things like that for effect. It was 
done strictly to givr people the 
urge to listen, and I think the dif
ferent things they do today are 
also done strictly on purpose os 
gimmicks to get people to listen 
to jazz. They want to be noticed, 
so that pecple will look at what 
they’re doing. It’s also true of 
the guys who do all that dancing 
and somersaults and flip flops 
while honking on their horns.

I like the way, incidintally, the 
Mulhgar unit (the one that doesn’t 
use the piano) -ound? on records 
In general, I think jazz today is 
about the same as far as the level 
of its creation is concerned at it 
ever uas. It’s always about the 
same. There are always people 
coming up with new ideas that 
will take on with a certain bunch 
of people. They carry on with

"That great Gretsch sound' 
draws rave of poll winning 
drum star, Max Roach
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By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
During the last six months, I have wondered about the new 

Stephens 500D Citadel Amplifier. In order to answer ques
tions I had about it, I have tried to wear the unit out by con
tinuous running. Up to the time the first Down Beat Buyer'»

good buy in a 
durable, long-term quality ampli-

uum tube in the rectifier 
eliminating another cause 
replacement).

frequency responsewise.
Where there will be a benefit 

ia along background noise und dis
tortion lines, for 78 RPM discs 
wear out more rapidly than their 
fine groove companions The end of 
1955 may see the end of the stand
ard groove disc, for there ia abso
lutely no place for this recording 
system, except, perhaps, in the 
hearts of some of us who remember 
the nostalgic days of old when the 
record wa« king of the home en
tertainment world.

What To Expect When 
45's Dominate Radio

often used in 
quality television 
receivers, make 
the Stephens Cit
adel amplifier a

and its aceom- 
(500-ohm voice

Williamson type 24 watt audio 
power amplifier AUDIO RANGE 
20 to 20,000 cycles distortion 
I«» than 1/2% Operate! with 
Modal 700 or any standaid

The Stephens company (Tru- 
Sonic) has so designed both the

By OLIVER BERLINER
The immense pressure being exerted by all the major rec

ord manufacturers to seat the 45 RPM record in the spot 
held for over 65 years by the 10-inch 78 RPM disc has finally New Stephens Amplifier 

Unique In Several Ways

The amplifier weighs «bout 20 
pounds and is styled much the name 

>i outward appearance a- any of 
the new and better units. It meas
ures about 8 by 15 inches, and with 
the grill covei it is about 8 inches 
high. It contains no preamplifier 
and has metallic rectifiers (no vac-

had run f^r 350 hours in the lab
oratory without a serious failure

The SOOD amplifier is unique in 
revcral respects, but the major one 
is that it has no power output 
transformer Another is that it has 
• delay switch (electric relay) 
which allows time for the vacuum 
_ _.. ... _ tubes to heat up
- ■ ■ - before the high

Mg ’ »»te i: ’.urned
’ii which save“ u 

ag gK gnat di al of tube
■ UH n'pia>emeni-

< • । ialiy in power 
W'B output tubes.

IB { _ Oa These two fea- 
»TdBjto MH u ' , »• fatter

are to be used in the same room.
It ia not necessary to buy the 

special (500-ohm voice coil) speak
er. The input of this amplifier to 
readily usable with those FM-AM 
tuners (Craftsmen C 10 or C 1000) 
which have their o an preamplifiers 
and equalizers. Then- is no neces
sity for two nuch preamplifiers or 
compensating units in any system.

There has been «ome controversy 
over the merits of eliminating the 
power output transformer. First it 
must be realized that the amplifier 
at best ia simply a means to make 
what ever sound you take off a 
record or tape loud enough to hear.

In the course of this amplifica
tion, many elements enter into the 
electrical signals that will produce 
u distorted sound output.

au, JuC 
Feeling

the hum remain» well below the 
faintest sound being amplified at 
the full, 20-watt output.

With many hours of continuous 
service, th- average component 
ports used in thr usual hi u unit 
will change value, altering the cir
cuit constant« so necessary to ade
quate operation and competent re
greduction over the audio range, 

lowever, the 500D ihowed only 
slight changes over thia extended 
period of operation during which 
the unit never was turned off.

With the exception of a burned- 
out 6K6 vacuum tube, no serious 
failures occurred. During the last 
100 hours of the test, I raised the 
A.C. power line voltage 15 per cent, 
and the only noticeabl“ effect was 
a rise in general heat given off by 
the unit. I found that most popu
lar preamplifiers are so designed 
that they connected easily to the 
Stephens.

500 Ohm Output
Th«- output »f the amplifier is 

500 ohms, and it can he adapted 
with a low-level matching trans
former to de service in a house 
system where many speakers are

New York—Jennie Tourel, Iden
tified more with the musie uf Hui 
demith and Stravinsky and other 
composers with simile* itvles, sang 
a Sibelius song in Finnish for the 
first time in ner career in Hel
sinki.

She presented The Tryet as an 
encore in honor of the Finnish 
mast«ir m h«r first .,pp« «rance in 
Helsinki in recital and with orches
tra Oct. 9 and 11.

Mise Tourel u turiwd to London 
after Helsinki for additional con
certs in England through October. 
On the ?7th sht riivi unothi Lun 
don recital as a follow-up to her 
last one there in June.

Mm Tomii was -«.parted bac* 
in New York Nov. 2 to begin her 
10th consecutive transcontinental 
U.S. tour. Between concerts abroad, 
which included her first tour of 
South Africa, she haa been hard 
at work on Rossini’s Othello a re
vival of th« opera which will mark 
her first N. Y. appearanes of the 
season Nov 28

have finally decided to procure the 
proper playback conversion kits 
and go along with the general 
trend towards high fidelity.

Will this change, plus the long- 
playing fine groove record, im
prove the quality of recorded music 
programs? Yes. it will, but not 
completely.

who, • —  —~-------------- 7• can’t expect much improvement

Among them can b«- tbe output 
transformer. Essentially, its pur
pose is to take the final audio sig
nals from the output platea (tube 
elements), reduce the relatively 
dangerous and hard-to-handle high 
plate voltage, and bring to the 
loudspeaker signal currents which 
will produce rounds a« close to the 
original music as is possible. Call it 
what you may (hi-fi, etc.), the am
plifier is just a means to an end.

The output transformer is the 
subject of much advertising and 
assumes an important pine, in 
most current amplifiers- Good 
transformers cost a great deal. 
Cheap ones make for poor equip
ment.

In Stephens’ effort to eliminate 
the output transformer, it has suc
ceeded in producing a fine unit—a 
large portion of th* money ordi
narily spent on the utility output 
transformer, has been spent in
stead to install higher quality am
plifier component parts. Here is an 
amplifier y”u won't have to replac, 
for years to come. Its honesty of 
dtwign «»id construction can bo 
heard in its reproduction and will 
last ia Mrvice

far superior to its AM counter
part. The bai-d-width is virtually 
as great us that of the human 
hearing, and carefully designed 
speech input equipment and trans
mitter* have kept distortion to a 
uegligibb umi-nnt. So, take advan
tage of FM broadcasting if the 
service is available to you.

Movie Sound Inferior
Many people have raved about 

the marvelous quality of motion 
picture theater sound, never realiz
ing that its frequency rang«- is no 
greater (han that of the average 
AM radio transmitters Even the 
stereophonic sound systems using 
magnetic film sound tracks roll off 
the high frequencies at about 8,500 
cycles Even if th«- tracks had a 
greatei range, the theaters umpli 
ners and loudspeakers would cut it 
right off.

What’s the »xrel of theater 
aound realism? Well, there’s the 
picture to go with it, the immense 
power level, and, what’» most im
portant, imperceptable distortion. 
Yes, the studio engineer's goal is 
clean sound, and it >ihould te your 
goal, too. Better to reduce frequen
cy response if it reduce.) distortion; 
tne movies have proved this.

found to live up to the following 
claims made for them by the manu
facturer:

Rated as a 20-watt unit it was 
found that it reproduced with only 
five-tenths of 1 per cent distortion 
at its full output. Because of the 
unique circuit which eliminated the 
need for the expensive output 
transformer, the I one-destroying 
low-frequency phase shift was de
creased considerably.

In the average amplifier there is 
always a problem with noticeable 
hum level caused by .several ele
ments. This hum, presents as a 
audible sound coming from the 
loudspeaker, can effect seriously 
the q «ahty of the music being am
plified

Hum Reduced

SimHat amatructfoe and cha» 

-- -fanatics to tasar saman ot 
Mode 710 Receiver Operates 

with Model 501 or any standard

I quintet 
I of Jazz

IM Wat The UrM
The frequency modulation mode 

of broadcasting (commonly known 
jum as FM) was hailed ut its in
ception as the birth of high fidelity 
bmudcasting; but, as in the case 
■f UHF telecasting, there has not 

been sufficient public acceptance to 
cause many stations to stay on the 
air, profitably, at least. In the case 
of television, people won’t buy the 
converters; anil as for FM, well, 
only the audiophiles seem to buy 
the tuners.

Music played via FM radio is

Modal 710 
17 TUBE

MANUFACTURING CO., tec
1141.7M St. Mn Yert 21. fit.

Fideltone Diamond-Tipped 
Needles assure finer reproduc

Advanced circuit design with 2 stages ot limiters driving a Foster-Sealey 
discriminator, drift compensated oscillator pun automatic frequency 

nntrol, maximum sensitivity obtained by tuned Rf Steges, built-in 

antennas anti-hum control, pre amp tube foi magnetic cartridges. 
23 db boss snd treble controls Williamson-type amplifier.

SENSITIVITY 3 microvolts AM; □ microvolts. FM. tot 30 db quieting 

POWER OUTPUT 12 watt« with 1/4% total harmonic uivtorton AUDIO 

RESPONSE: Flat within 1/2 db from 20 tn 20,000 cycles. Heer quality

lion. See your Dealer a 
*hile hi* stock» are still 
plHe.

No Hi-Fi Radio?
The uverag« AM radio station 

ha3 a band width limited to 10,00" 
cycles per second. This is required 
so that it will not interfere with 
adjacent stations on the radio 
band. In reality, the frequency 
response of the traiiBmiMionn may 
be flat only from 100 to 8,000 *ycles 
per second, which may hardly be 
deemed to be high fidelity. So we

M0d«l 501 
8 TUBE 

AMPLIFIER

Model 700 
14 TUBE AM-FM

«■b •

DID YOU KNOW ihai tnodenr 
jau pianist Dave Brubeck once was 
a student of the French composer 
Darius Milhaud and that pianist 
Mel Powell studied with Paul 
Hindemith?

ivea
DIAMOND

III I IIO \ IIPHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
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Meet Mahalia Jackson— 
Classicist Of The Spiritual

New York—In Europe, when live performances or record
ings of American Negro spirituals are played on the air, they 
are listened to with the same depth of attention as is ac
corded classical music. In fact, to*-----------------------------
many European students of musk, 
the spiritual waa this country’s 
first major accomplishment in the 
creation of a body of important

Met Plans 3 
New Works

New York — The Metropolitan 
Opera company will present three 
new productions during the coining 
season. Andrea Chenier will be per
formed Nov. 16 with Fausto Cleva 
conducting. The work was last seen 
at the Met in 1933.

A new ballet by Zachary Solov, 
Vittorio, will be presented Dec. 15. 
Dimitri Mitropoulos will conduct. 
Vittorio is baaed on a musical score 
arranged by Julius Burger from 
works of Verdi. It will be per
formed on a double bill with Sa-

music that waa indigenous to 
America. The spiritual, then, has 
been one of the foundation forms 
for a vital part of American music 
that has been classic in the basic, 
dictionary sense of that word: “Of 
or relating to the first class or rank 
... a standard.”

The standard set by the spiritual 
has been a standard that has called 
for the most honest communication 
possible of man’s deepest emotions 
in a musical idiom that is uniquely 
American, an idiom that did not 
need, or care to imitate, the musi
cal speech of any other country. 
This standard has since been lived 
up to both by the best of American 
jazz performer-composers and by 
the most creative of America’s 
formal composers.

Tl 
in* I

These remarkable shots of Mahalia were taken «luring a recent CBS show.

Rudolf Kempe will conduct the 
first United States performance of 
Richard Strauss’ Arabella Feb. 10. 
It will be sung in English and 
staged by Herbert Graf, with sets 
and costumes by Rolf Gerard

Columbia Records 
"Tenth Symphony

New York—Five days after pre
senting the American premiere 
(Oct 14) of Dimitri Shostako- 
viteh’s Tenth Symphony in Car
negie hall, conductor Dimitri Mi
tropoulos and the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony orchestra 
repeated the performance for Co
lumbia recording microphones.

Columbia was to release the re
cording less than two weeks after 
the studio session, said David Ap
penheim, head of the Masterworks 
division.

Since the Carnegie hall perform
ance will not be broadcast the Co
lumbia recording will give most 
Americans their first audition of 
Shostakovitch’s latest major compo
sition.

Both groups have been influenced 
by the evolution of music all over 
the world, but both have made 
constant use of their own heritage, 
and the spiritual has long been a 
pulsating part of the musical heri
tage of Americana of all races.

It is generally agreed that the 
greatest spiritual singer now alive 
is Mahalia Jackson. It is true that 
extraordinary vocalists like Marian 
Anderson, Mattiwilda Dobbs, and 
Carol Brice occasionally sing spir
ituals as part of their art song 
recitals, but there vocalists no 
longer sing the spiritual aa it was, 
ana still is, sung in its home, the 
church.

Spiritual Aa irt Song
They sing the spiritual as an 

art song; they have translated it, 
so to speak, into the language of 
European song writing. Tneir per
formances of this changed type of 
spiritual are skilled and sensitive, 
but when Anderson or Brice or 
Dobbs sings a spiritual in this 
formalized way, tne performance 
does not compare in power and in
tensity and in life-giving rhythm 
with the spiritual singing of Maha
lia Jackson. Miss Jackson can, 
then, actually be called the leading 
classicist of the spiritual.

Recently Mahalia Jackson signed 
a long-term contract with CBS 
radio. Her first series of CBS 
broadcasts can now be heard every 
Sunday from 10:05 to 10:30 pan.

EST. She has also just signed with 
Columbia records, and her initial 
releases on that label will be issued 
shortly in both album and single 
record form.

Reaching Wider ¿whence
Mahalia Jackson has been on 

radio often before, and she has for 
years sold large quantities of rec
ords on smaller labels. But this 
new association with CBS and Co
lumbia means that her voice will 
now be heard by millions more 
listeners, and it ia highly likely 
that many of them will thereby be 
stirred to a reappraisal of the 
strongly individualized tradition 
of music in the American idiom.

Mahalia Jackson was born in 
New Orleans, a city that has been 
so vital a force in the development 
of another aspect of uniquely 
American music—jazz She was 
the daughter of a barber who 
preached on Sunday. By the time 
she was 13, Mahalia already had 
had to begin work aa a washer
woman. Music had long before 
taken hold of her—by the wharves 
where a fishmonger taught her her 
first hymn and in the Baptist 
church where she delighted in 
singing with the congregation.

Worked As Child
Schooling for Mahalia stopped 

in the eighth grade, and the came 
to Chicago to work. She continued 
to sing in public while working in 
hotels, laundries, private homes, 
and eventually in her own beauty 
and flower shops. As early aa 1934 
Mahalia began to make recordings, 
and her personal appearances 
grew and grew in number and im
pact For years now, she has ap
peared in churches, auditoriums, 
clubs, and schools before audiences 
whose enthusiasm has been 
equalled only by her own.

Because she is religious and

takes her spirituals seriously as 
well as joyously, she will not sing 
in night clubs nor will she sing 
jazz, though she loves the music 
She has appeared in Carnegie 
Hall five times, and her 1952 tour 
of Europe was one of the most 
remarkable, in terms of audience 
reaction, ever undertaken by an 
American artist.

“In Denmark,” Miss Jackson re
calls, “when I woke up in the morn
ing end eame down, the stairs 
were lined with flowers. The chil-

dren had done it. Things like that 
really hurt you. They make vo« 
feel so good inside.”

And that also describes, as well 
as anyone has, the effect of Maho 
lia Jackson’s voice on those whi 
admire her and are moved by Un 
music of America's classic spir 
itual*. _____

MalwMi

Wm. S. My lies Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16. MASS.
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.. .to meet the growing demand for 
trumpets, cornets, and trombones 
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Standards Ask your music dealer for a trial, without 
obligation, of these newest and finest braes 
instruments...mated by Blessing— 
specialists in the manufacture of trumpets, ooraeta, 
and trombones since 1906.
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One of Mis* Two of the smooth-

INSTRUMENTALSSchubert’s

Both ace Cole work,

Fine

Lichee has a won-ton sound, but

Monty Kelly —Monte Carlo/Shangri-La (Essex)

Mambo embellishments on

Another good Latin aide for the

VOCALISTS the organization. Among
■stars featured on the sn<

Billy Albert—Aide Iwa» LeugAing/Jum

(Cepl

Soph at

Feilet- SAe/SMta Lede

EVERYBODY DANCE

First release on new label is a

KIDISCSid for
íes

cornel*.

PAJVV

UTES

dASS.

ance in aid of the 
Benevolent Fund, 
lected yearly by a

Artists are se- 
comini'Xet from

prancing thing
Noro Morales—Solitude/Uno (RCA) 

Solitude don’t sound bad

* British 
w wire

. of Maha- 
thest *hi 
red by th* 
isaic api» 
un mrgml

Just as the title says—these are the little 
miss’s disc clicks

Well, while there might be some selections 
that are uot strictly Latin-American, they 
are strictly Bailey and that’s cause for ole1.

Frank Chacksficld—Black Velvet/Misty Valley (London) 
listening material

Charley Applewhite—Star» Never Cry (Decca) 
Serenade with new words.

Judy Garland—A Star Is Bom (Col. LP 84011) 
Garland’s finest performancia on wax.

Harry Grove—Lichee Garden' 
Danish Rhapsody (London) 
Danish is also strong

Carlo is a gay,

DaMarra Mater»—J tul « CM FAmI Mm 
M« ( Decca >

Dolphin»—// • KUH** EMUrtfmaking Stafford again.
Sophie Tucker -Middle Age Mambo/Down South (Merc) 

her Gnlden Years best

Hollyw—»d

reut« (RCA)

«--«Mirr/Sal« H«*« UM» (8*11) 
IM T

«Carati
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COUNTRY & WESTERN TOP DISC

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
There record* arr thr cream of th«* musical crop the moat intercvl 

ing and musically M»und aide* reviewed for thia iaauo as arlrcted from 
various categories.
Nat Cole- Hajii Baba/ Unbelievable.............. There are few, very few 

artists who are so consistent in their offerings as Nat. Here again 
are two sock sides—the first a ginunicked lament, the second a won
derful ballad.

The beat country and western aide* received for review for thia teaue.
Hawkshaw Hawkins- IFhy Don't You Leave This Town/

I’ll Take a Chance With You (Victor).............. The Hawk at his best.
Totem has a wonderful bluesy flavor but still retains a country feeling.

Rudy Gray—Hearts Made of Stone
There’s Gonna Be • Ball (Capitol).......... Sounds like Johnnie Ray in 
blue jeans snd boots, especially on the Heart« side. Flip has wonderful 
beat for boxes.

Gal ye Griffith -Roekin’ and A-Knockin’/
I’m Gonna Anchor My Heart (Emerald).. Indiana youth geta a 
lot of bounce into his vocals and piano work on his initial waxing. 
With enough exposure could show a lot of action.

Jeanette Hicks—Lipstick on a Glass/
Ringless Hand (Okeh)................  Gal proves a good country warbler, 
with Lipstick getting nod as top side.

Pit Wee King—Peaches and Cream/ 
I Can’t Tell a Waltz from a Tango (Victor)

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
Theae are thr record* received for review which *eem hhmI likely in 

arhirvn eacellent sale* becauae of their broad appeal and thr probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc Jockey*.

Rosemary Clooney—Christmas Pri tent For Santa Claus (Col). While 
a bit early, Rosie has a nice novelty tune here.

Les Baxter and Leonard Pennario—Dream Rhapsody (Cap) There’s
some excellent piano work by Pennario. 

Nat Cole—Hajii Baba/Unbelievable (Cap) 
despite corny arrangement on Baba.

Fire Keys—Ling, Ting, Tong (Cap)................... Crazy, catchy novelty.
Bill Haley and the Comets—Sundown Boogie ( Essex) . Wham. slam.

and bam.
Monty Kelly—.Wont«. Carb (Esses).... .Carefree musical holiday.
Eartha Kitt—If I Was a Boy (RCA).. Not her usual cup of tea, but 

tune has an air of fantasy
Modernaires-Georgie Auld—Mood Indigo (Coral) Pairing adds a 

new glow to Indigo.
Frank Sinatra—White Christman/The Christina» Walts (Cap)... Hot 

singer plus top tunth equal 33
Jo Stafford— Teach Me Tonight/Suddenly (Col) Best side*- «inger 

has sliced in a long while.

The brat-tuna vocal rerord« received for review in thi* iMur
Charlie Applewhite—Stan Never Cry/

Not Too Young To Have Memories (Decca) . .Stars, modern lyrics 
of th* uncredited Schubert’s Serenade, still retains the sweep of the 
standard.

Nat Cole—Hajii BabaJUnbelievable (Cap). Both side« should hit the 
best-seller slot. Phrasing and delivery were never better.

Modornaire** Georgie Auld Mood Indigo/
Teach Me Tonight (Coral) . . .Combination of Modernaires and Auld 
add » new tang to Indigo.

Betty Reilly—Let’s Mambo/1 Think of You (Cap)... Both sides get 
capable reading.

Frank Sinatra- White Christmas/Thc Christma-t Waltz (Cap). Bound 
to be one of the big Yule releases.

Jo Stafford—Teach Mi Tonight/Suddenly (Col) This is the hit-

The heal danrr band sides received for review for this iaaue.
Fred Dale—I Only Have Eyes For You/ 

Ginger (Coral)...........Band continues to impress in this, its sec
ond date

Buddy Morrow - Mr. Sandman/ 
Rock-a-Beatin’ Boogie (Merc)
good commercial one

Lucky Thompson—Moonlight in Vermont/i 
Little Boy. Blow (Decca)............. «Jazz side makes fiae dance fare

The best children’s record* received for review for this ¡»sue.
Star Spangled Banner/Th« Pledge of Allegiance’My Country ’Tie of 

Thee—Hugo Peretti and ork. (Mercury Childcraft 43A), age 6 
to 11.......................At least your children should know the words of
our basic credos

Tht Parade of the Wooden SoldUn/The Happy Clock—The Lady in 
Blue, Hugo Peretti ork. (Mercury Playcraft 19), age 5 and under 
Little ones can both prance and listen to a well-balanced effort.

Mister Fuzzy Rear—The Lady in Blue, Hugo Peretti ork. (Mercury 
Playcraft 18), age 5 and unde»..... .Does not sustain interest in the 
very young; the others wouldn’t listen.

Pony on the Merry-Go-Round- -Johnnie ( orvo, SeUsfievn/Bluddle Uddle- 
Um-Dum--Laura I^slie (Peter Pan 378), age 6 to 11... .Clean, crisp 
sounds and good, plastic 7-inch disc.

The Little Shoemaker: Shaun. Shaun, th Leprauchan—Rosemary 
Clooney, Sid Feller ork. (Columbia J4-213), all age*.... Charming, 
charming.

The Hone with ‘he Easter Bomut; Easter Momin’—Gene Autry, Cass 
County Boys. Carl Cotners ork. (Columbia J4-194), age 6 to 11..... 
Perhaps ton hearty, hut it’s still Gene.

est sides cut to date by the King combo. Both sides should rate many 
spins from the jocks and box locations where there’s dsneing. Peaches 
side rates top.

Webster Bros.—Till the End of ths World Rolls ’Round/ 
It’s All Left Up to You (Okeh)...... Good country disc with World 
taking top honors because of the way chorus lyrics are gimmicked.

Thr beat pop inatrummtal aide* received for review in thia twur.
I»-« Baxter-Leonard Pennario—Dream Rhapsody/ 

Midnight on the Cliffs (Cap)...........Despite the ubiquitous ehoma, 
there is some fine ‘88’ing by Pennario

Al Romero—Muskrat RambU Mambe/Mr. Pogo (RCA) .. .Ramble now 
mambos to a tharp boat.

Marvin Wright —Boogie Malabo No. 1/
Kentucky Home Boogie (X) 
dancers.

Hugo Winterhalter—Song of the Parefoot ConUssa/ 
Land of Dreams (RCA).......Two very pretty sides maintain the 
high Winterhalter standards.

With thi* ia*ue Deem Beat begin* 
a new feature deeigned to give ita 
reader* the opinion* of the natien’a 
leading dive Jockey* on the new rec
orda. Each iaaue will feature a 
Joekcy who will pick the beat record 
of the twoweek period.

Kicking off the new «erica te 
deejay Norm Prescott, who spina 
’em on WOHL, Boaton, Mam. Hi* 
r holer i Iririr
DECASTRO SISTERS—Teach Ms 

Tonight (Abbott)

Laine Performs 
For The Queen

New York - Frankie Lani, w us 
one of five American artists who 
appeared on this year’s Royal Va
riety Performance at London’s Pal
ladium Theater Nov. 1.

Other American itnrs * (..-ted
for the show included Bob Hope. 
Guy Mitchell, Howard Keel, and 
Harry Green.

Th- Qu*-* n and onmber» jf the 
royal family attended the perform

’ ” * *• Variety Artists

Noel Coward. Jack Buchanan, Jack 
Hylton, and Googie Withers

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

(MCA)

H*l* 
num

'mw/ir My Dream* (RCA)

Bradi

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The beet album* (LPs and EPs) received for review for this imur.

Pearl Bailey -Sap Si Si (Coial) LP CRL 56068) .
Say Si, Si, Ciribtrin, I Love My Argentia, Strike 

Whib the Iron is Hot, Fernandez of ths Andes, Alla 
En El Rancho Grande, I Wouldn’t Walk Across the 
Street, She’s Something Spanish.

Teresa Brewer—-Bouquet of Hits
(Coral LP CRL 56072).....................................................
Au Revoir, Danger Signe, Skinnie Minnie, J Had 

Someone Else Before 1 Had You, Chicago Style, My 
Sweetie Went Away, Baby Baby Baby, Jilted
Georgia Gibbs- -(Mercury EP 1-3243)...............................

Got Him Off My Hands, He/s Funny That JFap. If 
You Take My Heart Away, So Madly in Love.

Richard Hayman--Scorti, (Mercury EP-1-3191) 
Off Shore, Drive In, Joey’s Theme. Alt Wein.

Judy Garland—A Star Is Bom (Columbia LP 14011)..
Hers’s What Pm Here For; It’s A New World. Sonu- 

tme At Last; Lost That Long Fact; Bem In A Trunk; 
PH Get By; You Tool Advantage of Me; Black Bottom; 
The Peanut Vendor; Melancholy Baby, Swanee

Ethel Wat* is—A Collection of Songs 
(Mercury EP 1-3245)..................................................  
Can’t Help Lovin’ That Man: St. Louie Blues: Paper

Moon, Summertime.

Her Nibs has a quartet <4 ballade, main)] 
on the torch side, with the EP high" 
ty a touching performance on He’s 
That Way. ...

.Most of these are thing* that Hayman 
done before, but it's still a fine FP and 
most of the numbers, there’s stellar har
monica work.
This is bound to be one of the top recording 
efforts of the year, with the fine voice of 
Judy allowed to run the entire gamut. 
Handsomely packs» td, the LP should not 
only offer -emendous listening pleasure, but 
is an excellent Christmas package

Mak>n^ one of her tare entries o* the 
circuit, Miss Waters ooze* nostalgia on thia 
finely-recorded EP
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AB lam record» are reviewed by Not Hentoff, except those initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Rating: AAAAA Excellent, Very Good, AAA Good, 
*♦ Fair, * Peer.

Benny Carter
Some Other Spring; These 

Things Yau Left Me; ’Round About 
Midnight; CocktaHe for Two; Alone 
Together; Bewitched, Bothered and 
Bewildered; Isn’t It Romantic?;
Key Large

Haling: AAA A
Another collection by the con

summate professional among jazz 
alto men who, as the notes accu
rately say, always “gives the ap
pearance ... of doing things so 
that they look very easy, when in 
fact, they’re extremely difficult.”

The only reservation here, as on 
several recent Carter sets, ia that 
the innocuous large orchestra
plus-strings background is not a 
particularly challenging context for 
one of the most inventive musi
cians of our time. But or all eigh' 
songs, Carter ia worth repeated 
hearings. Or, as a young friend 
UMd to remark in wonder, while 
first listening to Beethoven: 
“Listen to that man variate!” 
(Norgran LP MG N-21)

Bob Cooper
Group Activity; Excursion; Pol

ka Dats and Mooubeamt; The Way 
You Look Tonight; Solo Plight; 
Lisbon Lady; When the Sun Comet 
Out; She Didn’t Say Yet

Rating: A AAA
A well - programmed, well - re

corded Kenton Presents album. 
Four of the tunes were cut with 
Cooper, Bud Shank (baritone), 
Howard Roberts, Joe Mondragon, 
Shelly Manne but no piano. The 
other four included Cooper, Shank, 
Roberts, 'Durtis Counci Stan Le 
vey, and pianist Claude William
son. The arrangements of Polka 
Dots and Ths Way You Look are 
inventively tasteful, and it’s a 
pleasant surprise to hear the too- 
seldom recorded When the Sun 
Comes Out.

Of Cooper's four originals, I 
especially like the lines and de
velopment of Plight and Group. 
This LP also has some of Cooper's 
■tost swinging, best-sounding tenor 
on record; and all other partici
pants are first-rate. Kenton should 
write more detailed, specific notes 
instead of these pietistic character 
■ketches. (Capitol 10" LP H 6501)

Miles Davis
Soter; You Don’t Know What 

Laos It; FU Remember April
Rating, kirlrit

With Miles are alUnst Dave 
Sehildkraudt and an excellent 
rhythm section of Horace Silver, 
Percy Heath, and Kenny Clarke. 
High point of the set is Miles’ 
lovely interpretation of Laos. His

reading is real “soulful,” as he 
might say. Solar, which has a lunar 
quality, is warmly relaxed, and 
there are good moments in the up
tempo April (seven minutes and 
50 seconds) which takes all of the 
second side.

Among the chief kicks there is 
Silver’s humorous, loosely swinging 
piano. Sehildkraudt, a Stan Kenton 
alumnus, is an altoist of power 
and passion, but his conception 
tends to fail ehoppily into frag
mentary phrases. His solo lines 
are not yet integrated into flow
ing, cohesive entities. Good re
cording. No notes. (Prestige PRLP 
185)

Buddy De Franco
Gold Nugget Sam; Lova It for 

the Very Young; From Here to 
Eternity; Pyramid; Cembali; Pun- 
kin*; Bluet in the Clotet; Mono
gram; Cable Car; I With I Knew

Rating i
First six are big band sides — 

cleanly if uninventively scored and 
professionally executed with em
phasis, of course, on providing 
a framework for Buddy’s articu
late clarinet. The sides swing, but 
the ensemble scoring is such that 
they score more as dance records 
than as memorable jazz perform
ances. The second side contains 
four quartet excursions that are 
more interesting and one—Mono
gram—has a particularly blazing 
De Franco set of choruses.

His backing on those is good, 
particularly that by the pianist. 
For the most part, however, I can
not conquer my feeling that the 
heat if Buddy's playing is more 
often manufactured (albeit skill
fully) than spontaneously gener
ated. Neither liner notes nor the 
record itself contains a single name 
besides De Franco’s. Aside from 
this being a major disservice to 
the consumer, it is also unfair to 
the first-rate musicians involved. 
It should be at least noted, then, 
that Buddy’s quartet associates 
are Sonny Clark (piano); Gene 
Wright (bass), and Bobby White 
(drums). (Norgran 12" LP MG 
N-1U06)

Art Farmer

Evening ht Paris 
Wk Elephant Walk

Art heads a unit composed of 
Charlie Rouse (tenor); Jimmy

DOWN B E A 1
Cleveland (trombone); Danny 
Bank (baritone), and a rhythm 
■ection of Horace Silver, Percy 
Heath, and Art Taylor. Paris is 
a hopefully nostalgic ballad-in- 
tribute by Quincy Jones that is 
well and moodily played all the 
way through by Farmer. The other 
side is an offhand jumper by Quin
cy that has a catchy opening fig
ure, but the largely ensemble de
velopment of the line catches 
nothing but routine figures there
after. There’s good piano by Sil
ver, a good enough but brief chor
us by Fanner, and routine tenor 
by Rouse. More care should have 
been taken with this one. (Prmtige 
894)

J. J. Johnson-Kai Winding 
Bemie’t Tune; Lament; Blues 

for Trombone; Co-op; Reflections; 
Bluet in Twot

Rating: A A A A A
A swinging, ringing, often ex

hilarating session with J. J^ Kai, 
Kenny Clarke, Charlie Mingus, 
and an alternating third man in 
the rhythm section— pianist Wally 
Cirillo (on four) and guitarist 
Billy Bsuer (on two). J. J. ar
ranged the first three, two of 
which he wrote—the somberly elo
quent Lament and the crackling 
uptempo Trombone. Kai wrote and 
arranged the fourth and sixth 
sides while Reflections is an ex
cerpt from the third act of Min
gus’ ballet, All About the Blues.

The latter is a reflectively dra
matic experiment and leads to the 
hope that the whole ballet score 
can be recorded. The playing 
throughout the very well-recorded 
set is relaxedly exciting with the 
two trombonists, currently playing 
club dates as a unit, providing a 
continuous lesson in maturely self- 
fulfilling tromboning. The notes 
have more of that exotic Jack Mc
Kinney prose that sounds as if it 
were translated from the Persian. 
(Savoy LP MG 15038)

Jazz Dance
Joss Bluet; Ballin’ the Jack; Roy. 

al Garden Bluet; When the Saintt 
Go Marchin’ In

Rating:
This is the soundtrack for Roger 

Tilton’s film short Jazz Dance, 
which received considerable press 
play in New York when it opened 
recently at the Paris theater. The 
film per se does not come up to 
Jammin’ the Blues (still the best 
jazz movie ever made), but it is a 
resoundingly absorbing set of im
pressions of an evening at the 
Central Plaza with such embattled 
Dixielanders as Jimmy McPart
land, Pee Wee Russell, Jimmy Ar- 
chey, Pops Foster (misspelled on 
the record), Willie (the Lion) 
Smith, and George Wettling.

The music is rough and never 
less than raucous, and the record
ing is shrill. But the omnipresent, 
almost ominous excitement of the 
crowd and its effect on the musi-

Johnny Holiday Sings

BLUE NOTE
LF 5B4I TM oroateST 
THE BUD POWELL TRIO

Collard Gtmm ate Mack-Ey«

OBJ ART BLAKEY A HIGHT AT
B I R D L A N D WITH CUFFORD 
MOWN — DONALDSON — SILVER 

BBQ THE GREAT TAL FARLOW QUAR
TET

SB43 THE FRANK FOSTER QUINTET 
SOT SWING HI-SWING LO 
SON UBBIE GREEN SEFTET
SOM HORACE SILVER TRIO AHO ART

BLAKEY — SAM (Tia Maua«»} 
SMS SAL SALVADOR QUINTET 
msnan gil melle vols i • 2

■lilt BI B SBAXK A TBE BUSS GABCIA OBCM.

M32 CUFFORD MOWN, LEWIS. BLAKEY
BMB LOg^DOMALDSON — ¿UFFORD

MN J. J. JOHNSON
MOWN

MB RUD FOWBX TRIO ____ __
M& MILES DAVIS - J. A JOHNSON - 

RLAKEY
BBW MILES DAWS - JAY JAY - FET- 

T1FORD

CLIFFORD

MH MILT JACKSON ON THE VIBES 
MW HORACE SILVER TRIO VOL I 

complot catalog on reouei

nc&e

DOWN BEAT says (Sept.-8-54) — ‘great ballad singing” 
PL-8011(T LP 83.00 incL Thx PE-101 EP 7" 8147 incl. Ths 
Eight wonderful songs including Speak Low, 
I’ll Never Smile Again, and I’ll Never Be The Same

BACI FICA BRCBBBS <124 Saatt Moni«« Blvd., HoUyuaMd, Calif.

cians, plus the circular effect of 
the musicians in turn on the 
crowd, makes this LP a collector’s 
item for sociologists as well as 
jazz listeners. Judging from what 
I hear, they ought to buy a new 
piano at the Plaza. Good touch: 
ending the first aide at intermis
sion. (Jaguar LP JP-801)

Max Kaminsky
Joss on the Cam put; I With I 

Could Shimmy Like My Sitter 
Kate; Shim-Me-She-Wabbla; Whif- 
fenpoof Song; If I Had My Way; 
Ugly Chilo; Satanic Bluet; Carey 
Me Back to Old Kamintky

Rating: A AAA
This is the first in Victor’s Jazz 

on the Campus Ltd. series planned 
in conjunction with MCA’s jazz 
package tours of the nation’s 
campuses starting in the east. One 
of the units bringing culture to 
the colleges ia headed by Ka
minsky. On this record date, held 
last May, he used as faculty mem
bers Hank D’Amico, Cliff Lee
man, Ray Diehl, Dick Carty, and 
an unbilled bast player and gui
tarist.

Carey also provided the intelli
gent, sparely functional arrange
ments and wrote the two originals 
along with Max. (The title for the 
last one is the most haunting of 
the season.) This set is a good ex
ample of professional Dixieland
swing that has vitality and taste. 
The lyricless Whiffenpoof, by the 
way, was recorded last May—be
fore Louis’ unfortunate version 
was out. The LP has two vocals 
(Chile and Kate) by Max (well, 
it's better than Mario Lanza). It’s 
good to have long-term profession
al jazzman Kaminsky back on 
records, particularly in a well-ac
companied, well-recorded, and well
packaged set. (Vidor LJM-3003)

Barney Kessel, Vol. 2
Speak Low; Love It Here to 

Stay; How Long Hat Thit Been 
Going On?; On a Slow Boat to 
China; Barney’t Bluet; A Foggy 
Day; Prelude to a Kitt; 64 Bart 
on Wilthire

Rating: A’A A A A
A marvelously wrought LP, for 

the most part, on which Barney

heads a group with Claude William 
aon, Monty Budwig, Shelly Manne, 
and Bob Cooper (on oboe and ten 
or). Two bands (China and Wil 
shire) swing and are moderately 
inventive, but are not of five-star 
quality. But the two solos (Low 
and Foggy Day) are of absorbingly 
unusual quality, and on the other 
bands, the oboe interplay of Cooper, 
the sensitively moving rhythm sec
tion and Kessel’s over-all magnifi
cent guitaring make for one of the 
best guitar LPs ever made.

Also impressive are the notes— 
all by Kessel—in which he speaks 
infonnativ« ly about the guitar in 
general and clearly explains several 
of his specific devices in these num
bers. The recording, engineered by 
John Palladino, deserves a five- 
star rating of its own. I wish there 
were space to go further into this 
thoughtfully conceived, maturely 
executed, and very enjoyable Mt. 
(Good Time Jan LP C 2514)

Mundell Lowe
Spring Will Be e Little Lett 

This Year; Pantomime; Prelude to 
a Kitt; There Goet Rutty; How 
Long Het Thit Been Going On?; 
Dam That Dream; Spring It Here; 
Street of Dreamt; Takin’ the Bluet 
for a Walk

Rntinu AAA
The personnel changed somewliat 

on the three sessions that made up 
this LP The various first-rate mu
sicians -.nvolved are Sal Salvador, 
Teddy Charles (called Stix Kahn 
here), Kenny O’Brien, Ed Shaugh
nessy, Don Arnone, John Potoker 
(celeste), Phil Kraus (marimba 
and celeste), and Trigger Alpert.

Mundell arranged all the sides 
and wrote Rusty and The Blues. 
Mundell, now a staffman at NBC 
and long a top-ranking guitarist of 
taste, tried too hard here. He was 
so careful to arrange these into

(Turn to Page 13 )

:■ VOCAL 6R0UPS ;;
Trio and Quartette^ 
Specials by the 

^exclusive arranger for’’ 

•"The Gaylords" 
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:: 5841 2nd Ave. 
! ; Detroit 2, Mich. ;
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HI-FI BCP 1003
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BETHLEHEM RECORDS 
1650 Broadway, New Yack 19

tur routs for xmasi
EmArcy Hits!

SARAH VAUGHAN
MG-2M0S «nd EM4001 IMAGES 
EF 14000 FRELUDE TO A KISS

USTER YOUNG AND
FAUL QUINICHITTI

MG-24021 FRES MEETS VICE-FRES
MG-UO22 THE VICE-MIES
EF-I40M WHO'S COOLER

■RROU GARNER
MG-2MU Md EF-I402S GARNERING
MG-24042 and EF-I4O7J GONE WITH „

GARNER
W1U.lt SMITH

MG-U0W RELAXING AFTER HOURS
EF-I400B MOTEN SWING

MN WERSTIR
MG-NOM Md EF-I40I2 THE BIS TENOR
EP-i-MII THE IRON HAT

JAMBS MOODY
MG4MM Md EF-I400T THE MOODY

STORY
EF-14010 MOODY'S HOME
MG-24001 THE YOUNG AT BOF wi* 

BUDDT STIWART, DAVS LAMBERT. 
NIEL HEFTI. CHARLII VENTURA, Me.

MG-240« IMFROYISATIONS — RED
NORVO

MG-24003 THE SMALL HERD wlHi BILL 
HARRIS, "CHUBRY" JACKSON. 
"FUP" PHILLIPS, Me.

JOSH WHIT!
MG-24010 JOSH WHITE SINGS
EP-I4OIT STRANGE FRUIT

BERYL BOOKER
MG-U007 Md EP-I-MII A GIRL MET A 

PIANO
PHIL NAPOUON'S RMPBRORS 

OF JAZZ
MG-HOOB, W DIXIE LAND CLASSICS 

VOLS. I ■ II 
ART HOMS AND HIS HI-FIVIRS

MG-2MI4 Md EF-14004 JAZZ CHICAGO 
STYLE

EP 140CS RANDOvFH STREET CHICAGO
MG-2WI5 and EM4003 H O L I D A Y IN

TRUMPET with ROT ELDRIDGE. CHAR
LIE SHAVERS, ate.

MAYNARD FERGUSON
MG-2MI7 and EF-14027 HOLLYWOOD

PARTY with BUD SHANK, BOR COOP
ER and BOB GORDON

EF-I402B CONCEPTION
COLEMAN HAWKINS

MG 24011 and EM-14027 THE BEAN 
MUGGSY SPANIER

MG-2MII MUGGSY SPANIER AND HIS 
DIXIELAND BAND

EM-14021 ALABAMA JUBILEE 
CHARLII VENTURA

MG-2402B and EF-14044 FYI VENTUBA
MG-24020 and EP-I403I DR ARANGO 

BILLY ECKSTINE
MG-2MZ7 LOVESONGS OF MR. R.

GENE AMMONS
MG-24OH WITH OR WITHOUT

72 Pogo Catalog —25c
AL SMITH’S HOUSE OF JAZZ

412 Smrtb Michi«««
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Jazz Reviews Notice

Lennie Niehaua

collavent a remarkabl;

Bud Powell
Moonlight

Another Great Palladium Concert

TED HEATH’S
100" LONDON PALLADIUM

SUNDAY CONCERT

Our Waltz
MAS! Theme from "Moulin Rouge*

G TENOR

AISO AVAIUBIE IH EXTEHDED NAY—Ht. HEPA 17

OTHER TED HEATH LOHG PLAT RECORDIHGS
Fats Waller's Music LL-978

Ted Heath at The London Palladium LL-802

'Strike Up The Band' LL-750 UOZ IH HOLLYWOOD SEMI*

Listen To My Music LB-511 (Down Beat—July 28)

Ted Heath & Orch, LB-374

LB-340

and I; Autumn in New 
Went to Be Happy; Sure 
Cleti Incloture; Collard

(TURA
LRANGO

I Remember You; Whose Bluet; 
Prime Rib; Intide Out; You Step
ped out of a Dreamt PU Take Ro
mance; Day by Day; Bottoms Up 

Rating : AAAA

Tod Records—-7954

Wet; Spring It Here: Buttercup; 
Fantasy in Blue; It Noter Entered 
My Mind, My Funny Vili utine

Rating: A-A-A-A-A

Greens and Black Eye Pea»; Polka 
Doti and Moonbeam»; Audrey

Rating: tririririr
Two absorbing journeys (record

ed this June) into the musically 
astonishing and troubled mind of 
Bud Powell. The first, made (or 
Norman Granz, has Arthur Taylor 
on drums with George Duvivier 
and Percy Heath splitting the bass 
assignm« nt. On the five standards. 
Bud is an unusually gentle, reflec
tively passionate mood. Buttercup 
is a characteristically angular, in
tensely rhythmic original that is 
almost sunny in its casualness. 
Fantasy is more angular, more in
tense. (Norgran LP MG N-23)

The Blue Note program is m ire 
diversified. On this set, issued by 
Alfred Lion with the permission of 
Norman Granz, Bud was backed in 
August, 1958, by Taylor ind the 
amazing Duvivier (amazing not 
only in his too long underrated 
bass artistry but tn his ability to 
communicate so fully with Bud, ao 
matter how rapidly and unpredic- 
tably the latterà muricnl mind 
reces). Bud involves hnnself with 
Autumn and Polka Dot, here with 
much the same measured passion as 
in the Granz album.

On the other bands (but one) he 
is the familiarly unfamiliar Bud 
Powell at middle and uptempo orig
inals and in reappraisals of stand
ard lines. The one exception ii 
Enclcwure. the best .«nd most stim- 
ulatingly organized Bud original 
yet recorded and one that shows in 
»mall area the potential of this mu-
sician for significant composition us 
well us influential interpretation 
It is to b» hoped for himself and 
for music that Bud soon will come 
back to health Good, helpful notes 
for the Blue Note LP by Leonard 
Feather. Thr Blue Note is better 
recorded and bar ’he bette-r cover. 
Both sets are worth repeated listen
ing. (Blue Note LP BLP 5041)
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ne of the

ucation in classical music, is being 
boomed (by Contemporary) us the 
coming young alto star. 1 have a 
few reservations, but first ihe per
sonnel. On all the sides, Niehaus 
used Jack Montrom . tenor); Bob 
Gordon (baritone); Monty Budwig

Lennie Niehaus, 25, now with 
Stan Kenton after un extensive ed-

tographer was Mike Miller and the 
arrangement was by Fran Scott. 
By -rdinary standards, incidental
ly, this is a good recording techni
cally, but compare it with the en
gineering on the Kessel LP to «ee 
the difference between a Palladino 
and just another engineer. (Victor 
I P UM 1002)
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Jimmy Raney
Minor; Some Other Spring 

Rating: AWWA-A
Double Image; On the Square 

Rating: AAAAA
Stella by Starlight; Joanne;

Back and Blow; Five 
Rating ArAWA

The first two are EPs and pre-

•umewhar 
made up

-rate inu 
Salvador, 
ix Kahn 
Shaugb

ttlr late 
rrlude to 
ity; How 
ing OnP;
le Here; 

the Blues

The huge number of jasa roe 
ord* released in the last month 
makes it impossible to review 
them all for this issue, due to 
•pace limitations. As many aa 
possible will be carried for the 
next two issues in order to bring 
vou up I«» date on reieatvs.

s notes- 
le speak>. 
guitar in 
is several

the melodic quality of the lines 
themsi-lves which are disappoint
ingly as unintriguing as most 
present-day originals tor modern 
jazz record sessions. (Whose 
comes off the most excitingly be
cause of the brilliant way Niehaus 
has structured it.)

Elsewhere, Niehaus blows with 
often dazzling technique and good 
tone and beat. But I’d like to hear 
more before making up my mind 
as to one important quality— 
heart Too much of this first LP 
(which is not programmed well) 
is Niehaus the prestidigator. Even 
on the one slow tune, Day, he 
seemingly can’t get sufficiently 
past his technique re express him
self and his basic feelings. To me, 
the man haa almost everything 
but enough spontaneous passion 
in his playing, but maybe subse
quent records will indicate he has 
that, too. Recording quality is ex
cellent. (Contemporary LP C 2513)

No piano Niehaus did all the ar
ranging und wrote the four orig
inals.

In an interesting .section of the 
notes, he explains what he did in 
some of the arrangements and 
why, nnd I would advise your 
reading these exegeses as you lis
ten the first time. On the origi
nals. the arranging is better than

EAN
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Mood Indigo 
Sheik of Araby 
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How High the Moon
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tiers of subtlety that in most uf the 
numbers, the musical result is sta
tic with a minimum of the vitality 
that must be an ingredient in suc
cessful performances of any kind. 
Then* are moments of spontaneous 
electricity that break through, but 
a large part of this (especially >n 
the ballads), however carefully 
shaded and played, comes dut dull

Thr cover is one of the most dis
tinguished covers I’ve ever seen. 
No billing is given, but the pho-

Reet» 
York; I 
Thing;

boration among Raney (guitar); 
Hall Overton (pi»no); Teddy Ko
tick (bass), and Art Mardigan 
(drums). On thee», Raney has 
superimposed a tape recording uf a 
second guitar line on the opening 
and closing of each number. He 
show» here that double (or even 
for the future, triple, or quadruple 
multiple recording) can tie uwd 
with taste and the kind of organic 
inventivenese that can be of great 
assistance in building a fully inte
grated performance.

Jimmy’s own work ia superb on 
these; Mardigan and Kotick are, aa 
usual, first-rate. The real find is 
Overton. A classical composer with 
an increasingly active jazz back 
ground, Overton never ht- )iad 
this extended a chance on record to 
play jazz choruses with relative 
freedom, and he unfolds a rare 
ability to play lyrically original, 
freshly swinging lines. Overton 
playt with the sensitivity of a 
John Lewis (and that’s very rare) 
and an imagination of his own. 
(New Jan EPa 1701, 1702)

On the LP, J mm j introduces two 
potentially major young jazz tal
ents—trumpeter John Wilson ( now 
with Pete Rugolo) and altoist Phil 
Woods. The expert rhythm section 
wa« borrowed from Marian Mc
Partland—bassist Bill Crow and 
drummer Joe Morello. There is no 
piano. Best relo playing is by Jim 
my, one of the most consistent jazi 
artists of the modern era, a man of 
calmly exciting conception.

Wilson blows iike a Ch« t Baker 
with more knowledge of his horn, 
more consistency, more strength, 
and a wider range of ideas ana 
• motional cummunicativenrss 
Wood« pluya with crpecial individ
ualized force a,? well as the usual 
Bird-influenced tone and rhythmic 
approach. What mostly holds down 
the rating is some of the writing 
on the second side which could have 
been worked on more.

On the first side, Jimmy's ap
proach to Stella is /ery cleverly 
conceived and Wood's Joanne has 
he moat interesting wi iting on the 

date, including an introduction that 
ihonld prove to the skeptica that a 
Sic« can be both tender and atonal 

lew Jazz deserves credit for intro
ducing these major new jazz tai 
•nt1!. All Lhtoe Raney seisioni are 
well-recorded and have fairly good 
notes that eould be more musically 
detailed. (New la» LP 1103 •

Ano watch to»

•OH EWEVOLDSEH QUIHTH 

0LN-4DV0—HXF1I
HEMII HARM*

HLM-HXTII-HXPIÎ

First side ia an inconsequential 
Bill Holman tune (the man ia be
coming too prolific for hia own in
ventive good). Frank, Sam Noto, 
Charlie Mariano, Claude William
son, Curtic Counce and Stan Levey 
play it well but not outstandingly 
The reverse has good Rosolino 
trombone bat ia begun and ended 
by another atrocious Rosolino vo
cal. The dosing vocal chorus, by 
the way, would be out of context

Lush Slide 
Birth of the Blues 

Fascinating Rhythm

jazz at its best
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successful, relaxed

Leonard Feather

Cohn is good but not at his best, 
and Travin, while always resource
ful in his conception, does not al-

unifoniiíy swinging

most-' 
iate 1
excellent Carrcy or ba-,torn

Elsewhere there is Milt Hinton’s 
excellent basa on Basically, Ben 
Webster and Benny Morton on 
Conversing in Blue and i few other 
good bits Bat none of these are 
outstandingly memorable sides It’s 
an occasionally worthwhile collec
tion though in a relaxed swing era 
idom not often available on records 
the* day«. (Blue Note IP 5207)

Lore?} Gone With the N tnd} I 
Want mi Be Happy} Toshiko's 
Blum} Shadrarh; Solidad, Sguotr? 
Root Laura

solos into entiti« a. Hi takes fire < x
ci tingly while remaining cohesive in 
Nick of Time, but elsewhere he 
tends to rumble at times, and his 
tone is still kind of edgy Bill Zti 
tung’s notes are unusually taste
less and, howevei unwittingly, are 
quite insulting to rhe musicians in
volved. (Victor 12* LM LP 1010)

Maks yaar islsctlas tram th« 
label catalogs which we reeem- 
arsed and tappl* yaw.

philharmonic, heads an informal 
group that includes Al Cohn, Jnhn - 
ny Williams, Teddy Kotick, and 
Art Maidigan It is, as it turns out, 
much too informal for this 12* LP. 
Th« originals by Cohn (two). Milty 
Gold (two), and Travis (one) are 
inly niiddlingly uiiginal, and the 
arrangement: f th« others an also 
less than «exhilarating except for a 
beautifully sustained ballad per
formance on You Don’t Know.

Nick's Knack.: They All laugh- 
rd} Tickletoe; TnnMmo; Jassbo’s 
Jaunt: You Don't Know What Love

to his other attainments, but he’s 
not relaxed enough in jazz yet.

Frank Wess playa well (if not 
with individualized greatness) in 
the Haw kii <s tradition (Pretty Eyes 
and All My Life) and he always 
swings. But Frank is most memo
rable a? a jazz flutc soloist (Ww 
of the Moon, I’ll be Around, und 
especially Romance which has 
Frank’? best flute chorus on record 
so far). Osie Johnson wrote Wess 
if the Moon ano arranged Eyes, 
Around, Lift. and Romance. Wee; 
wrote Delight aad set the frame
work for the impromptu, funky 
blues that closes the intelligently

aren’t quite up to the two excellent 
Riverside LPs (Down Beat, Jan. 
27) which were nlso a collection if 
transcriptions, but the set is indis 
pensable, I would think, for al! 
Wallcrites. There ia an accompany
ing booklet of random reminis-

Fat’s manager. (Victor 12 I.PT. 
6001—Two 12 LPs bosrd)

Is; Cohn 
Time

Death Letter to the »‘last'd but ve
hement Midnight Stomp, it’s Bill 
movingly pleasurable. Good notes 
by George Hoefer. (Pax LP 6011)

At Year Beeler New 
Sa- id 1er free Catalog 

PUSTWE—>444 W. COM—NYC

Rating: 
of the Sauter-Finegan

An interesting and will recorded 
display set of Afro-Cuban varia
tions nterwined with jazz feeling. 
The session r were held in San 
Francisco and Los Angele? earlier 
this year At the first. Cal played 
vibes and timbales and was joined 
by Armando Persia (conga and 
bongos); Richard Wyands (piano 
and maracas); Jerome Richardson 
(flute); and Al McKibbon (bass 
and conga). The Los Angele- per
sonnel was the same except for 
Eddie Car o on piano and the ab
sence of a flute.

(Jumped from Page IS) 
even in a Jerry Colonna album. 
Why include this sort of thing, es- 
peciai’y in a series like the Kenton 
Pre amts set ia supposed to be? Are 
vocals like this an example of 
“creative people who will take their 
piaccs as c.mtrhutois to a most 
important segment of American 
culture?” (.Capital EP 6F-65004)

Wails m IP IM
•M KENNY DORHAM 

Mo nW Oat Simon* 
Cité-S» N Set .

sequel to Vol. 1 of Commodore’s 
active return to the jazz scene 
(Down Beat, Aug 11). Again the 
assured, tasteful rhythm section is 
compose«! of Osie Join «on, Jimmy 
Jones, and Oscar Pettiford. (Dig 
Pettiford and Wess trading fours 
in Wes of the Moon). ’Wess’ Basie 
colleague, Henry Coker, is on trom
bone m the first three, with Urbie 
Green taking over on the last four. 
Both are first rate.

A trumpet has lanm added this 
time—ex-Basieite Joe Wilder. Wil
der is a highly resperted, thor
oughly schooled musician who is 
currently working as a remarkably 
versatile studio musician (He was 
also in the pit for Guys and Dolls 
for -wo years). Joe has good tone, 
excellent technique, imaginative 
ideas, and heait. He does not yet, 
however, sound tv me like a con
fident jazz improviser. In time, if 
he wants to be, he probably could 
become a firstrate jazzmnr to add

Apparently the major influence 
leading to the session and permeat
ing it was Al McKibbon, valuably 
underlined in the notes as “one of 
the most underrate«! bassists of our 
time” and “a thorough master of 
Afro-Cuban rhythms who had 
studied congu J ruin with Chano 
Pozo.” It is McKibbon and Peraza 
who are responsible for most of the 
excitement constantly present on 
the mm sion; Ric) ardson blows a 
wailingly idiomatic flute during 
his appearances, and Tjader's pre
cise sense of time is evident all 
the way. Wyands and Cano also 
play well.

T preferred Alcgrts Congas, 
Mambt Modem», and Afro-Coro- 
lombo (Tjadera u-idaptation of a 
Gold CoaU rhythm he heard on 
field recordings), but all the band- 
are polyrhythmically alive. Good, 
unpretentious notes by Ralph Glea
son (Some cats would have made 
a whole adacemic and/or voodoo 
moon scene out of this ) And when 
««ill someone give Al McKibbon a 
series of LPs unto himself? (Fan
tasy LF 3-17)

Toshiko was discovered in Tokyo 
by Oscar Peterson while he was 
listening after hours during JAT- 
P’s tour through Japar last year. 
Norman Granz recorded her at the 
time, and it’s an interesting illus
tration of how far American jazz 
influences have spread and how 
deeply they enter jazz-struck musi
cians of whatever countries. To
shiko is much influenced oy Bud 
Powell, und she plays well in hi» 
style with a good beat un<! inter« st - 
ing if not yet outstandingly indi
vidual ideas.

She ia admirably backed by Hay 
Brown and Herb Ellis. Oddities: 
Johnny Hodges’ Roo, piayed in the 
Powell idiom, and Toshiko’s two 
originals—the Blues and the Key 
Largo-like Solidado - are about as 
Japanese as Barbara Carroll, To
shiko also shows an impressionistic 
ballad feeling in Laura. It might be 
worthwhile to hear her in some 
more longer-lined, slowei-tempered 
tunes. Because she is at the present 
stage k- derivative, the rating 
ca n t bi higher. Five stars, how 
ever, for the wonderful David 
Stone Martin cover. (Nnrgran LP 
MG N-22)

LF 2512—Francb 
5«ibi

LF 2513-LMini»
LF 2514—5*rMr 

ob«.»
IP 2504—t»-r.,

Swing Hi-Swing Lo
I’ve Found a New Baby; Lime- 

boute Rh¡. ti Slapstick; Concerting 
in Blue, Blues for Clarinets; Bat 
ieaUy Blue; Bluet in My Music 
Room

Baby Brown} fipePt Drag} How 
Can You Fate MeV} Down Homo 
Rluet} Dinah} Handful of Keys} 
Solitude; Crazy 'bout My Babyt 
Tea for Two} Belieir II, Beloved; 
HalMu/ah; lb; Me a Favor} CM- 
fornia, Here I Come; Fve Got a 
reelin Tm FaUin’; My Fate Is in 
Your Hand»} Ain’t Misbehavin’} 
Poor Butterfly; St. Louit Bluet} 
E-Flat Bluet', illigator Crawl; Af
ter You've Gone; You’re the lop; 
Blue Turning Graf over You} Rus
sian Fantasy} Sweet Sue} Some
body Stole M} Gai; Honeysuckle 
Rose} The Moon Is Low; The 
Sheik of Areby} IFhere Were You 
uu the Night of June 3rd?} 
Clothe, Line Ballet; Don’t Let It 
Bother You

Rating: tririrlr
A bonus for Waller admirers of 

song* originally available only on 
radio transcriptions. Many are just 
Fats; on others he is joined by 
Gen«« Sedric, Slick Jones, Buggs 
Hamilton, Al Casey, etc At least 16 

f the sides (maybe all, for all I 
know) were originally done for 
Muzak. Some are solo piano; others 
have vocals and exuberant asides 
from tha life-full Waller.

For consistency of interest these

Ruting i bkdrb
A wholly rewarding collection of 

Yancey sides that were «riginally 
recorded for Session in 1943, sev
eral of which never were issued 
From the poigniint At the Window

tv ir*« ......web zi.ee 
Mod«« tewndi—

Nlob—a. J »ci Mootrou 
Kmm> with lob Coeor-

K»u»' wltfc Slid Shank

Huwdf Podner; Indian Summer; 
Toot No. 2; What’» New?

Rating: ***
In a mission supervised m Holly- 

«joi by Dick Bock, Zoot blows 
some of the best and most consist
ent tenor he has yet put on records 
in both ballad and uptempo veins, 
but he is hampered by Stu William
son wh«, blow, unsu*» I rujrpct o' 
two and not particularly original 
(though <urer) trombone on the 
rest. The lines of the two Holman 
originals aren’t particularly im- 
pressire either.

Th« e’’ rhjihm »uppo«
from Kenny Drew (piano); Ralph 
Penna (bass), and Jimmy Pratt 
«drums) Zoot is in fine form and 
has much talent, but to say, as 
Woody Woodward does in the note«, 
that “he must eventually be ac
knowledged as the great tenor in- 
fluer.ee of the fifties” is a moat de
batable statement Why de most 
new note writers Lave to write like 
campaign 'rators? But the music 
makes the speeches (New Jan LP 
1102)

Cal Tjader
Gosa; Danrhem Member»; Aleg

re» Congo:i Mambo Moderno; Afro- 
Condombo} Ritmo Caliente: Mambo 
Inn; Alegre» Timbóle»} Muevo la 
Cintura; Benue'» Tune

Rating: ¿★A'*

LF 5—ärl Hin« sí» Otcky Wall. 
LF4—Coni», Grava»' Kaita AHirtry 
LF 1—Harry tabarin with lob Ena»ddMn 
LF 2—Sud Shank with Shorty Rogar• 
LF I—Harbia Harpor w’fh Sob ¿order 
MRW FANTAST LF s »ach SI RS
LF 3-14—Nat Harea featuring Dick Collins 
IF VI*—P,-» Rrubark -i‘Id Sound« t-er. 

Frisco

Jimmy Yancey
Yonrej'« Mixture} Death Letter 

Blue»} Midnight Stompt Boodlin’; 
At the Window} Sweet Patootie; 
The Rocks

TodRiko 
Th»» Thing Called

Mail Order Addnn 
John T. Schenck 
Room 1412, 35 Ea»* Wacke' 
Chicago, IH.

LF 3-17—Cal Tlader plays Afio-Cuban 
NIW RELEASES ON JAZZ LABIL
LF 1102—Zoot Slim with Kenny Drew Con: 

Toot #2/Whet's New?/Howdy Fodner/ 
India Summer S3.*S

LF 1143—Jlr Raney. Fhtl Wooos John 
Wl’so» Coe S-nlla by Sterlight/Hve/ 
Joanne,Hack and Slow..........la «5

JIMMI RANET n TV -«An 3t «’OH 
EP 1701—Son. otka. Sprlng/Mlnnr Sl.St 
I • 1702—Double Imege'Or the

Sguar« .................................. $1.M

Featuring
Bud Shank, Bob Brook noyer, 
Russ Freeman

Compositions and arrangements 
by Jaak Montrose, 
Johnny Mandel and 
Bill Holman

Frank Wess
Pretty Eyet; U et» of the Moon} 

TU Be iround} Danny’» Delight} 
AU My Life} Romanre; Fronkh the 
Bluet

DISCOVRRV LP S each S3.»
LP 3023—Art Pepper vUb Jack Mostrosa
LP 302S Canadian All Sten

P 3021—Ren look. Tri«
LP 3020—Eddie »• » Quintet
NEW VICTOR 12" JAZZ LF*S eech S4.M
UM 1010- Nick Travi,, Al Cohn Art Mer- 

diga»
UM 1011—Ala» Kellec — Evening at the 

emb.1
UM 901—Oaibara Carroll Trio
< JM 1002—Duke Bllagtor Seattle CuMe't 
UM 1007—Do- Elliott Quintet

the jazz man 
record shop 

Our Specialty Is 
Mail Order LP.s

Rating!
A set of 1945-’46 Blue Note ses

sions with varied personnels that 
are often more interesting than the 
music. There are no album notes 
so heir are some of the discograph- 
ical details: Fve Found a New 
Baby and the three Jimmy Hamil
ton compositions (Slapstick, Blues 
for Clarmet»-, and Blues in My 
Music Room) have never been is
sued before; the others were on 
singles. Of those unissued four, the 
best integrated side is Clarinets 
which is interesting for the Harry 
Caney-Hamilton clarinet duet; 
Henderson Chambers' trombone: 
Carrey brtyfly on bar tar.e, . .n iny 
on solo clarinet; and fine, full basr 
by Junior Raglin- Baby has aome 
good Buck Clayton trumpet but lit
tle else. And the other two Hamil
ton-directed side? art marked

Rating ■ bb-kb
The Down Beat Jazz Critics Poll

again ¿«'serves ertdit for his di
rection of the well-recorded j- ssion 
and for the cover portrait. (Com
modore LP FL 20.032)

Fate Waller

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
Orden ihould include fifl», ai 
fnt, and numbar where passible 
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our specialty. We s»H all labels 
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ment. 1 like the way they com«
end.

PERSPECTIVES
By Ralph J. Gleason

Now that I have heard them

back for twotomber and

Election it

iti Odd Place

outstanding .ind group
Turk Murphyion

Light hi use

jazz
swinging, and delightful

down to aboutate this

CHOICE

Mi

Now at Your Record Dealers

anywhere near you, 
They are cool with- 
they arc commercia! 
corny, and above ali 
epitome of modern

three stars until the last part, 
the» it started building up, and I 
think I’d go up to four

MJQ was there who did not tike 
them. Music hug or not, they dug 
‘ hese guys. I

(they played a week at the Black 
Hawk in San Francisco' in Sep-

The only reason I can think of why I didn’t vote for the I 
Modern Jazz Quartet in the recent Down Beat critics’ pol’d 
is the simple fact that up to then I had not heard them.

Battcrfleld, trumpet; Jee Dixon, 
clarinet.

field I’m not familiar 
I could be called guilty

1 consider this band quite a 
variant to the music we play; it 
brought this kind of music back 
to the general publie, playing 
these kind of tunes and the popu
lar tunes of the day. I like the 
band nnd the guvs in it nnd for 
musician-hip und general value 
I’d give it five stars.

November 17. 1954

Sound like

now; ( recognize it and know it 
well. It’s the Bob Crosby arrange 
ment of South Rampart Street 
Parade. From their early Decca

ire issued, 
is Window 
vocal on 

:ed but ve
N it’s all 
iuod notes 
LP 6011)

and if it hits 
don’t miss it. 
out being icy, 
without being 
they are the

intelligent, interesting,

ath Letter 
Doodlin' ¡ 
Patootiet

Turk Murphy Says 'No 
To Rampart St. Paraders

Hflo, sr 
poisibl«

the time 
four stars.

And the reason, it seems to me, 
is pretty simple Whenever you 
get any group that is as good as 
this one, on which the members ful
fill themselves not only musically 
but emotionally as well, so that it 
is obvious tc the people, the group 
is commercial. There isn’t a more 
commercial jazz group in business 
than the MJQ.

5. Garry 
Moniti 
Jani.

NIm. 
(Vic
Billy

with, and ______ __ ______„ .
of not listening to it, or not hav-

The Black Hawk is an odd place. 
Not only d > you get the usual cadre 
of hipsters getting their hip cards 
punched regularly, but you also 
get a pretty fair number of strays 
from conventions and general 
parties of visiting firemen. It’s 
safe to ->ay that no one entered the 
Black Hawk in the week that the

li, check, 
«•nd no 

> $3.00 
DD. Nc 
mn Wi

week« in November) I am aston
ished that there are people who 
heard them and didn’t vote for 
them, for this group is, to me, the 
finest small jazz group I have ever 
heard and the most exciting new 
sound to come alonv since Mulli
gan. And, unlike Mulligan, I sus
pect this group will be around a 
long time. I certainly hope so.

Note). Arr. John Martaupb.
There wasn’t quite enough n a- 

terial for them to work with; the

ing time to, but I’d take a gutss 
ami nay it might be Gerry Mulli
gan. Again the musicianship is

1. Frank Rotoline Soxtot. Yo-Yo 
(Capitoli. Camp. * arr. BUI 
Hainan.

This is very confusing The 
musicians all seem to be from the 
j wing period, and there are so 
many influences in the band that 
I can’t name a one. The trumpet 
player haa a Louis influence, the 
trombone a Teagarden influence, 
the clarinet player sounded like 
Shaw, th< whole thing is baffling!

I like it, though the back
ground’s ti little bit 1 ravy in some 
spots. I’ll split the difference and 
give this three und a half. Pleas 
ant record.

group; it’s characteristic of those 
intricate ensembles. The writing 
they do is wonderful—even with 
iny lack of experience with this 
kind of music (which I can’t very 
well prefer, when we play what 
wi do).

Excellent technique and musi
cianship throughout. One thing 
that identifies it with western 
groups, for me, is the continuous 
lescending haimonic progressions; 

they seem to be moving down all

It really takes tour nights to -Gg 
them. One for «ach of the guys. 1 
only made it two, and I'll have to 
catch :p on Kenny Clarke and 
Percy Heath when they come back! 
To hear John newis behind Milt 
Jackson on Willow Wt ep for Ms 
to hear their version of One Bom 
Hit, in fact, to hear anything they 
do, is one of the privileges of the 
year.

More power to them.

Can Play Anywhere
They should be able to play any 

room that, for instance, George 
Shearing plays And they will 
please people. It is unfortunate 
that their records captured so little 
of the emotional quality of the] 
group, ao little of their really funky 
swing, and so little of the impish
ness they display musically. |

It wm * musical delight to st—I 
or stand—an entire evening and 
listen to them. Thin group is worth! 
traveling u thousand miles to hear J

whole thing seemed a little awk
ward. It doesn’t quite jell, and 
the rhythm section seemed a little 
flighty, never quite settled down 
There was good musicianship, 
but as a whole it didn’t come off. 
I d give it two stars.
B. Eddie Condon. Medley Emohn« 

(Cutty CoKhall, trombone); 
Don't Worry 'Bout Me (Edmond 
Hail, clarinet); I Cai't Give You 
Anything Bet Love (Wild Bill 
Dariton. trampet) I Columbia I.
Isn’t that a atrange mixture? I 

thought it was a cinch to be Arm
strong on the end, and then it 
lost some of its characteristics. I 
don’t know whether it was Louis, 
but I m quite sure the beginning 
was Teagarden.

I don't quite know how to evalu-

back to the melody at the 
Four stars.
4. Brod Gowans' New York 

Carolina In The Morning 
tor). Gowans, trombone.

3. Frank West Sextet. Romance 
(Commodore). Wess, Bate. Arr. 
Oslo Jobnson.
Unless there's more than one 

of these flutists I can’t he wrong 
in saying this is the west coast 
again. I met Shelly Manne and 
all these people, and I’ve heard 
records similar to this. This flute 
ia outstanding—his tone, hia tech
nique, and everything A very fine 
musician, and I liked the arrange-

u excellent 
Meat, Jan. 
fllection of 
st is indi»- 
k, for all 
ccompany- 
i reminit- 
•keby, once

12 " LPT-

By Leonard Feather
A citizen of San Francisco. La., 

Turk Murphy has brought New 
Orleans jazz in ita purest western 
form to starved citizens of the 
east in recent months. He has also 
brought the music of Jelly Roll 
Mortoi. in 12-inch LP hi-fi form 
to purchas» is of Columbia records.

we don't know who put the 
jelly-rolls in Mr. Murphy’s music, 
but we do know that he is an af
fable gentleman whose interests 
are not confined to the narrow 
stream in which he haj been swim
ming. In his Blindfold Test he 
evidenced equal interest in the 
new and »Id style combo perform
ances that were alternated for 
him.

Turk wus given no information 
whatever about the record: played, 
either before or during the cere 
mony.
The Records

closely disciplined, very tight at 
all times. Three stars
4. Rampar* Street Paraders, I Ain't 

Ganna Give Nobody None Of TMt 
Jelly Roll I Columbia).
Well, this goeu back to that jazz 

evergreens business. People play 
a first chorus ensemble, a series 
of solos, one ensemble chorus and 
out. It doesn’t make for much con
tinuity, and considering how many 
neople have played th« name tune 
on records before, it doesn’t make 
for much interest, either.

There’s a point where this kind 
of thing loses its fr< shness. I m 
going to make a lot of enemies 
by putting this thing down to two 
stars. This kind of thing is just 
the easy way out. As foi who it is. 
in most performances of this kind 
you can replace many of the guys 
in the band and still have the 
same sound.

Les Brown
MAIL 

ORDER 
DEALER

CORAL
R E ( tl K D S
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Aragon Ballroom

Lick Pier, Ocean Park, Calif,
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forces 
as not 
Oprp 
Astor

REAL OPRY SINGER Helen 
Träubel visits Grand Ola Opr} 
Former Metropolit«» Opera diva is 
shown here with e*w star George 
Morgan.

Most < 
own p 
mterei 
ties fr 
sic sal

only one number on each ol the 
evening’s two regularly-scheduled 
shows and gives over promptly to 
the next performer.

Oddly enough, while the stand
ard fare is folk music, the audience 
greets such pop guest stars a» 
Rosematy Clooney and Kitty Kal
len with cheers. (One of the big
gest receptions ever witnessed at 
Ryman auditorium was the one 
»iver hPveral months ago to Helen 
Traubel, noted opera diva.)

While the main emphasis at 
WSM is on Grand Ole Opry, the

mappa 
tion o 
ager t 
ules a

Dui 
«nd i 

over i 
such a 
Paul i 
knowle 
hita si 
(For « 
tsi, th 
cornea

Poti

artists 
or six 
Saturi 
sonai 
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here or spend most of their time 
in the vicinity.

King and Dot slice most of their 
discs here, with one studio working 
around the clock to fill its com
mitments and two others also ac
cepting only professional work. In 
addition, Radio Corporation of 
America is building a new studio 
to accommodate all its artists.

In the music publishing field, 
Acuff-Rose has been located in the 
city for many years, and there are 
about six others that headquarter 
here. However, more than two 
dozen other firms have representa
tives constantly here in order to 

(Tmhi io Page 17)

Nashville, Tenn —WSM isn’t 
.«st in Nashville It’s really a mail
ing and res« for one ef tht b.ggest 
r dust lira in the amusement busi- 

nesa. WSM is not just a radio or 
television station; it’s not a col
lection of radio programs or tele
casts. It’s oddly, and not in the 
‘corny” sense, a way of life.

The influence of this station, 
which this month celebrates its 
29th anniversary, reaches far be
yond the eonfiner of Nashville, far 
beyont, the south re a regior, far 
beyond the U.S. and into all cor
ners of the globe. When one of thi 
Grand Oh Opry troupes loured 
Japan this summer it strayed from 
xhe confines of Tokyo, going into a 
city far to the north, Kamakura. 
Then' the performer»- found juke 
boxes loaded with records of WSM 
jtan. (They even uneuived a 
little Japanese boy, around 6, who 
could give a letter-perfect par
roting of one of Carl Smith’s re
cent discs )

absence •- from the Saturday night 
show art staggered, so that vir
tually all units are at the home 
base on weekends.

At about 3 pan patrons start 
lining up on the sidewalk« for the 
show, hawkers are peddling song 
books and souveniifi in full voice, 
and the parking lots are already 
starting to fill By show time— 
7:39- the lines of those waiting 
for the 10 pan. break are already 
around the block. Once in the 
rumbling building, admission to 
which costs only from 30 to 60 
cents, the customer plunks him
self on a wooden pew and sits 
there for anywheri from three to 
six hours, during which there are 
pauses for the sale of refresh
ments.

The show, while informal-look
ing works on a tight schedub In 
addition to the technicians, there 
are five representatives of the pro
gramming and promotion depart
ment» greasing it through. The 
show is divided into half-hour seg
ments with talent changing every 
week, only the sponsor remaining 
the sam» Every artist, unless he

amount of popular and classical 
music. It has a half-hour classical 
deejay show nightly and mmo- 
time«'two hours or Sunday afttr- 
noon. (That’s in addition to the 
NBC network programming.) 
There is also a rw^hour morning 
show using a 24--piece orchestra 
conducted by Owen Bradley Here 
such stars as Dinah Shore, Kitty 
Kallen, James Melton, ind Kay

the y< 
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hold v
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reach 
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Judge 
Opry

119 W. 57th St. 
New York City

1426 N. Vino St. 
Hollywood. Colli.

Re-uh of Planning
What makes WSM tick, and 

why is it such a benign octopus? 
It’s not at all a haphazard thing, 
as some might think. The success 
»f WSM is the result of hard work 
hy ar. xterrated team of pr an> 
ming, booking, and promotion 
leads that are constantly selling 
not just WSM but all phases of 
nusic

The heart of thi* vast empire is 
Grand Ole Opry, also celebrating 
its 29th year This redio program 
haa a constant waiting List of 
sponso «. even though radio, a 
whole, is trying hard to recapture 
clients who have strayed te tele

station also broadcasts more than 
35 additional hours of folk music, 
with the Friday Night Frolics the 
largest single segment It’s a stu
dio show and. like all studio shows, 
is open to the public. In fact, the 
public wander* in and out of the 
.tud.os at WSM as though it were 
* railroad station, and the artists 
continually «’op to chat and sign 
autographs for them.

Not Strictly Country
Despite its cAw accent, WSM

vision The Opry begins every 
Saturday night at 7:80, broadcasts 
until 12, and sometimes continues 
for an hour or more after it leaves 
the air.

Stage Show I. Paramount
The real basis of the program, 

however, is not the radio end but 
the stage show, which takes place 
in the 5,000-seat Ryman auditori
um. This show is usually sold „ut 
about four or five months in ad- 
tance, with spectators coming 
fn m all over the world to attend

The first show starts at 7:30 
and breaks at 10. Outside, in all 
sorts of weather. you’ll find crowds 
waiting to get in. The announcer, 
at the close of the first show, tells 
the audience, “Those outside would 
appreciate you leaving, as many 
people have come for miles to sec 
this show and are waiting outside 
to get in.” The vast majority leaves, 
but many persons stay on for a 
second show, and sometime« a third 
is held for those who have not yet 
been accommodated—nil this at no 
extra charge.

Station representatives report 
that 88 percent of all thou* who 
attend come to Nashville for the 
primary purpose of seeing the 
Opry. And they see not just one 
of the WSM stars but practically 
everyone on the roster. Unless ii 
performer is on foreign shores 
(and that’s not uncommon) or 
playing n whole week on tour, he 
or she will appear.

Few Holiday
Performers are allowed only 

three Saturdays off during the 
year, and since their personal ap
pearances are handled by the 
WSM booking department," these

for lelecimq my orchestra 

Number 1 SAow Band

In addition to all this, WSM 
feeds material to more than 1,000 
disc jockeys playing country- and 
western music throughout the land. 
The not so-mute testimony to the 
power of the station may be found 
in the number of dee jays who jour
ney to Nashville each November 
(at their own expense) to discuss 
mutual problems with artists and 
record company executives at a 
WSM - sponsored conclave. Over 
600 attended last year, and more 
than 1,000 are expected this Nov. 
18, 19, and 20. It all means pro
motion for WSM.

Keynote Of Growth
Perhaps nothing marks the 

growth of this station more sharp
ly than the movement of large 
segments of the music publishing 
and recording business into the 
city Just a few years ng«> most 
of the record companies had their 
artists come into New York, Chi-

or Los Angeles to record. 
Now many of the country-and - 
western departments headquarter
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WSM Talent

mu momiosday, ig in everything from

NOT JUST ONE, BUT DonFeaturing

A FAMILY OF STARS!
JOHNNIE »‘JACKKITTY WELLS

VICTOR RECORDSDECCA RECORDS

RUBY WELLSBOBBY WRIGHT
DECCA RECORDS VICTOR RECORDS

4 KISS ANO A PROMISI

HEAR THEM REGULARLY ON WSM GRAND OLE OPRY
Exclusive Management: Frankie More—631 Murfreesboro Road—

Nashville, Tenn. Phone 6-2215

Perryville, Ton. He eerwed ia I 
Corpa for 2H ymn, bogan d 
ihn« in 1951 Joined the Grand

Direction i Norm Riley
Marty was bora Sop 

dale, Aris., and ta one

Ile began bln 
KNOX. Knee« 

itered oe the

down to starring oe the Grand OU Opry 
He*o made many overeen« teere. «e berla io 
Inn nervine personnel. Ilin Morin* Oe estab 
Itahod bin reputation and bin currant re 
leene la J Don*« Hart day More.

•eoe thereafter being signed by Colombia 
Among bta dtaas am Rood of Me Return 
TM to Year Hoort, and Much Teo Yonas 
to DU,

JERRY BYRD
Records« Mot-eery 
Direction« Independent

JOHNNIE AND JACK 
Reas nia i Vieler

Frank Moro
is bore le Nashville. Teaa^ and 

radio Ie 1957. After movine

Bigione numbers, bta npoeialtlee including 
Candy Ki stag, Bartaftd af Baton, and Cry 
Baby Heart.

New York— Early rising country 
and western fans have been pro
vided with a radio program of their

1925. joleod tbo eawy at 19. ned after bta 
cllrnharge le 194® mode bta professional 
debui over station VAOV. Vleeeeeen. led. 
Ilo ntayed le tbat Borale, delag radio and

MOON MULLICAN
Recordai King 
Direction« WSM

redenta
>rder to

S
A the artists to record their tunes, 
out of the stars also have their 
own publishing firms or have an 
interest in one. thus getting royal
ties from both discs and sheet mu

■ic sales. (C&w plutter* often sell 
■nore than so-called hits in the 
popular field.)

MABTHA CABFOW
Ran nr da I Capitol
Direction t Conno

Marika nomen from Kneiwnhy and npnnial 
Inou le gocpel aed npiritual singing, Among

GEORGE MORGAN
Records i Colombia
Direction t WSM

Bore Ie Waverly. Teae., George ban been 
•tramming guitar nlnee grade school days. 
He Joined WSM’a Grund OU Opry in 194B

Davis, the program is on WMGM 
5:30 to 6 a.m. Monday through 
Saturday and from 6:30 to 7 aan 
on Sundays.

The program is WMGM’s first 
country and western disc jockey 
show in several years. The station 
goes on the air half an hour earlier 
as u result of the new show.

CHIT ATKINS
Roeorde I Victor 
Direction i WSM
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Lew baa been In radio alano Ite early 
days. A remodian heard regularly on WSM’n 
Creed OU Opry, bo specialises In unusuel 
songs, whleb bo writes, him «elf. Unlike most 
of tbo Opry stars. Lew bas ne particular

Helen
Opry. 

diva i.

EDDY HUA 
NMord.t n«Ur 
Direction i Jamboree Attvostlen«

MINNIE PEARL. 
Roeord« I Violer

Lloyd (Cowboy) Copes, grew up In 
Muskogee, Okla. Iio wan a «member of Pee 
Wee King’s aggregation before Joining 
Grand OU Opry la January. 1946. on the 
•tranptb of hta record of My PhUipiao 
Baby. Hta latest records include The Moa

tion that “once a WSM performer, 
always a membet of the WSM 
family." While there have been 
some deviations from thia slogan, 
they have been amazingly few. 
For example, Roy Acuff has two 
decades on the show, and the ma
jority of current performers 
•liutid before World War II.

As mentioned earlier in this 
etory, this amazing saga didn’t 
just happen. It’s all under the di
rection of a triumvirate headed by 
Jim Denny. Jack Stapp heads the 
production staff and has personally 
produced the Opry since 1938. Bill 
McDaniels heads thi promotion and 
advertising section which sends 
• ut thousands of releases weekly 
to newspapers, magazine?, and ra
dio-television stations throughout 
the world.

Webb Fierre, sad eppeered weekly e 
Louiaiaoa HmyrieU befare moving la 
OU Opry. Her Iwa latee« disco are 
Me Kind aad Fícese Don*« Botray Ma

schoolhouses to huge stadiums that 
hold up to 20,000 persons.

Historically, the root» of Opry 
reach back to Nov. 28, 1925, when 
the first show was aired Two years 
later Uncle Jimmy Thompson a 
fiddler, was the first star Two 
years later Uncle Dave Macon 
■oinetl the cast and remained on 
the show until his death in 1952. 
Judge George Hay, who gave the 
Opry its name, joined at about the 
same time and is still with the 
station, working not only as a 
perform! » but also on the produc- 
tior. staff.

It’s an axiom around the sta-

Ite Mar. ...r »‘»w Her latwt r.
wrdla. wa. ■ Sm« wltb Bad Fala» Milita* 
Om by Or*.

FA BON TOUNO 
BaMrda. Cfallal
Dirgli imi UnbMS 1 .M

IH! 1OBD4MIBFS 
Bmardat Cayilal 
l>ir.rlioai iBdapaadaa, 

l'ha Craad W. O,ry*. faatw.ad apanlaal 
aad .ua^l quarlal, iha Jardaaalraa, alarlad 
via Iha WSM prraona.paaraaM ram, 
rha grani» .aaaiala ,t Cullay Hall, baaai 
Hayl Uawhiaa, barltaaai Jualar Mallhr>s

FOR AU PIANOS AND ORGANS EtMtnc 
DampF Chow HmIwt ^iaiiM««, «ticking 
k«y«, iiMggith «ctian Hal.i h«W pitch 
Ivrt p<vg in and torgat it. S v»or guora-tw 

SA *S r^oil

Shift Tv Pop- .
During the last five year. mo>e 

and more folk music has moved 
over into the popular field with 
>acb artists as Kay Starr and I^e» 
Paul and Mary Ford frankly ac
knowledging that many of their 
hits start in thr c&w catalogs 
(For example, Whither Thou Go
rst, the latest Paul-Ford smash, 
comes from the folk files.)

Potent factors in building pres
tige for the station are th. tours 
of the WSM stars, which are 
mapped under the personal direc
tion of Jim Denn}, general man
ager of the station Touring sched
ules arc heaviest during the bum
mer months, when most of the 
artists are out on the road five 
or six days a week, coming in on 
Saturday for the Opry. These per
sonal appiaiarc» are sit months 
in advance by Denny and range 
from Canada tv Mexico and from 
Maine to California. (Many of 
the musicians travel in cu-tom- 
made trailers, and a few have 
their own private planes.)

I urrign Tour«, Too
In addition, ¡special troupes of 

Opry stars nave toured armed 
forces installations in Europe, and, 
as noted before, in the Orient. The 
Opry was also an att faction on the 
Astor Roof in New York one sum
mer several years ago All through 
the year at least 10 WSM pack
ages are someplace in the U.S. each

KEN MABV1N
Rh.4. Yf.i.r
IKrmllnn WSM

Bara la llalayvill«, Al«^ Jmm 27. 1924. 
Kam got bi« early aaperiaaee on »aaU eta- 
llera ihrougheut the «euth. gradually raa<h- 
lag WSM aad Grand OU Opry, where be 
has beau «iure 1944. AmeM Kau’e be.M

Carl Smith ta a M«lwe it Maywardawtile. 
T«nbum and •Ing* regwlarly ea Grand OU 
Opry. He makes aoma 1OO gereoMl appear 
anaae yearly In edtlltlau la race rd lag aueb 
•onga a« Den*f Joat Stand Thern. Ga Bey Ge. 
aad Beek Vp Baddy,

aad grew up (a the eewhaad melody tradi
tion. In 1933 be waa «Inglng on a Sen An
tonie radie ata tien, then went te Hollywood

DAMPP-CHASER INC 
1444 lidgr wood Blvd Mrndertonville h C
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every effort attend. You’re

Coker have also been signed . . . 
Joe Maphis and Rose Lee returned 
to Town Hall after a stint on 
Broad« ay . . . Johnny Bond, artist 
and writer of the Town Hall Party. 
has announced that the hou«' rec 
ord at Town Hall is held by Bob 
W’ills, with Gene Autry, and Lefty 
Frizzell following in that order ... 
Tex Ritter returned after five weeks

after business trips to New York* 
Tim Spencer, Stuart Hamblen, and 
Nudic Cohn Hamblen has recorded 
four new sides for Victor. He and 
wife, Susie, recently moved into 
their new two-story Colonial home 
in Westwood, Cal.

Send 25c for 56-page look with pic 
ture» of America'» 200 leading accordionist».

sides with Red r’oley

Excelùoe Accordion*, Inc, 333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14, N.Y.
Canada- Excebior Supply Ca, 2625 Albert St., Montreal 3, Que.

ABC network Nov
Hank Snow and

Male Singei
1. Webb Pierce
2. Eddy Arnold
3. Hank-Snow
4. Red Foley
5. Cari Smith

TOWN HALL NEWS: The 
Rangers quartet has been signed tu 
appear regularly at Town Hall 
and will be featured on the radio 
and TV presentations Town Ha'l

MEL BRANDT, network artist 
and hotel entertainer, has also 
worked in Hollywood studios. 
Louella Parsons named him her 
favorite accordionist. Like other 
topflight accordion virtuosos, Mel 
plays the Excelsior Symphony 
Grand.

Small Unit
Johnny and Jack 
Homer and Jethro 
Carlisles
Lonzo and Osear 
Country All-Stare

Red Foley-Kitty Well*—Our by 
One (Decca)
Hunk Snuw—J Don’t Hurt Any
more (RC1)
Webb Pierce—More und More 
(Deien)
Stuart Hamblen—T hit Ole
House (RCA)
Eddy trnold — This It the 
Thanks 1 Get (RCA)

Nas 
visit s 
Athene 
Mounta 
000 a y 
Then j 
bring i 
Nashvil 
famous 
headqui 

Here 
an aud 
and a c 
p»t sti 
naps it 
’n peop 
if you 
to sing, 
to you.

Stuart Hamblen’s most ardent tans 
is Governoi Frank Clement of Ten
nessee, who has all of Stuart's 
records, his favorite being Grass
hopper McLain . . . Paul Cohen of 
Decca was in town recently to

By BILL MORGAN
1 should like to start the column this issue with a big pat 

< n the back to Nelson King for his wonderful article, “Who’s 
To Blame for Dip in C&W Field?” in the Oct 20 issue. Too 
many folks take it for granted that-?----  ----------- —

recuperating from an appendec
tomy . . . George D. Hay, Solemn 
Ole Judge of the Grand Ole Opry, 
has taken over as editor and gen
eral manager of Pickin and Sing
in’ News. His assistant is Martha 
Ferguson.

Jimmy Dickens has a new ballad 
out on Columbia, Take Me As 1 
Am, composed by vet song writer

Top Tunes 
C&W

stars. Country music has reached 
fabulous heights in the last 10 
years, and will reach even higher 
if everyone will stay with it and 
give it the help and promotion it 
so richly deserves. After all, isn’t 
it the backuo .e of American music?

Eddy Arnold s beautiful ballad, 
Tuls tx the Thanks I Get, was 
,»eniied by Tommy Dilbeck, who also 
wrote My Daddy Is Only a Picture 
. . . Eddie neon has a new release 
on Cue bag, aad Sand label which 
is quite different and could make 
some noise. Tune is tagged HM-

Moat Played Kwon! 
of the Year

1. Slouly—Webb Pierce
2. Bimbo—Jim Reeve»
3. There Stands the Gia**—Webb 

Pierce (Tied)
I Really Don’t Want to Know
—Eddy Arnold (Tied)

Beet Instrumental Record
I. Sunrise Serenade — Hank 

Tbnropsor
2. Wildwood Flows-—Chet Attans

four of his label s acts appearing 
or. the Saturday night “Ozark 
Jubilee”: Foley, Arlie Huff, Grady 
Martin and tne newly-signed Foggy 
River Boys.

The Foggies were organized 
three months ago by Bill and 
Monty Matthews, sparkplugs of 
the original, well remembered Jor- 
danaires quartet. Top-« de of their 
first release is Company's Cornin', 
penned by a Crossroads track 
driver, Johnnie Mullins . . Arlie 
Y'All Come buff, the former Texas 
school teacher and basketball 
couth, married Nancy White, 
KWTO continuity staff, r recently. 
Hank 1-ocklin will guest on the 
Hawkshaw Hawkins show on the

Show Band
Fee Wie K>ng 
Hank Thompsor 
Cliffie Stone 
Ray Price 
Ler Greco

Hollywood — Spade Cooley re
cently opened at his new head
quarter* the Casino Gardens Ball
room in Santa Monica. His TV 
show will originate there, as well as 
his new half-hour ABC network ra
dio show, which will be aired at 
11:30 p.m., PST . . . Ernest Tubb 
The Maddox Brothers, and Rose and 
T. Texas Tyler have just completed 
a series of dates in California . .. 
Faron Young nnd Ray Price set 
fur one-niters on the west coast 
this month. Young returns to civil
ian life Nov. 16 after a two-ytar 
stint in the army . . . Gene Autry 
ind troupe back from a six-week 
tour in Canada and the « astern 
states. Gene immediately goes into 
production ->n more TV films.

Johnny Bond recently renewed 
his BMI contract for publishing 
firm, Red River Songs ... Although 
The Hank Williams Story will n >t 
bi seen on film for <,ome month» 
yet, MGM officials have advised 
the company’s reconi distributers 
to keep interest in William* at u 
high pitch by constant pushing of 
his records, giving the public no

Plan Banquet
The affair is to be topped off 

with the first Country Music Disi 
Jockey Assoc ation banquet and 
show which will feature all of the 
top recording talent. Tickets to 
thii affair will be available to all 
members, as well a» to all those in 
the trade who wish to attend—pub
lishers, record companies, trade 
papers, etc. Tentative arrange
ments have been made for the en
tertainment of the wive« of jocks 
who attend the three-day conclave. 
A complete battery of recording 
machines will be set up for the 
jocks’ use in taping interviews with 
attending artists, .«nd at this writ
ing, it looks ai- though every re
cording stai will be on hand.

By every conceivable measure, 
this is the outstanding eountry- 
and-western music event of the 
year, and every person who is in

to taki up hu regular post at 
Town Hall Beside» appearing on 
the radio and TV show» which 
originate there, Ritter still has his 
own radio show «-ach Saturday 
night on KFI. While on his iectnt 
trip, Tex headlined the rod«1© in 
Nashville, Tenn.

Eddie Dean’s grandchild, Eddie 
III, has fully recovered from an 
operation which almost cost him 
his young life. The 11-month-old 
baby swallowed an open safety 
pin and was ill for some time. Ed
die, Sr., has joined the Western 
Variety Show which is seen locally 
via KTLA Other regulars on the 
show include Doye O’Dell, Eddie 
Cletro, Roscoe Ates, and the Twin 
Tones and others ... Spad< Cooley, 
his band, and entire TV show cart 
will play two big days for the Air 
Force dance at Barstow, Cal., Nov. 
10 and 11.

country music is experiencing a 
recess.on because of the rapid in
flux of rhythm and blue*.

Just visit the Grand Ole Opry 
in Nashville any Saturday night 
jf Jie year und watch .he thou
sands of c&w fans stand in line

Town And 
Country Music 

------- By Boo Torry--------

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV iff you 

STUDY HARMONY 
train (or bio oppcrtunitiai tn Radio and 
TV with a great Home Study orgen.ia 
tion Recognised for over 50 yean. No 
interference with regular work . . . itedy 
in your spare time. Check course* thet 
interest you and send today for FREE 
Sample Lessons to inspect. No obligations.

Ranch Boys will luMxim« the tirst 
group from the Grand Ole Opr.j 
ever to apprai at Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook ballroom Cedar 
Grove, New Jersey, Nov. 8.

Big Band
Hank Thompson 
Pee Wee King- 
Bob Wills 
Spade Cooley 
Cliffie Stone

~ »omoar 
. Gw tar 

Mandali*
" Vieil»
“ Clan**«
C «asnea»«»

•d wit* year orda* 
aCVILOHNG COACTICAL 

Ml S'ClANSHI* 
i* Dr. Haary Malmt 

Orear gUsst Ha My $S.M Feet|MM 
ZENITW ratLlCATION!

W Mil Aveoee IMI Wawert. NJ.

Female Sina«
1. Kitty Wells
2. Goldie Hill
3. Martha Carson
4. Jean Sheppard
5. Bonnie Lou

Pierce Wins
C&W Poll

(Jumped from Page 1) 
got the nod in the female singer 
grouping.

Results of the balloting, with 
only the top five positions listed 
in most cases, are as follows

3. Thi Waltz You Saved For Me— 
Bud Isaacs

4 This Ain’t the Blues— Speedy 
West and Jimmy Bryant 

Beat Tune
1. Slowly
2. I Don’t Hurt Anymore
A. I Forgot More Than You’ll Ever 

Know
1 I Really Don’t Want to Know
o. Bimbo

Best Record Promotion
Fabor-Robison

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION i
CONSERVATORY 

* |
Sa. Mlchlgm Ava. CSieoga IS, III.

Q Raaa, taackar 's Normal Coon* 
H Mano. Student t Courw I
□ Public School Mus.—loglnner i

Public School Mu.—Suporvhoi'i . 
Fl Advoaeod ComoodHoo ,
□ Kar Training I SlgM «ngln«

----------------- Aga--------------------------------- | 
-------------------- State---------------------------- .

Mont Promiaing
1. Hank Thompeon—New Green 

' Light (Cup)
2. Ferlin Huakcy—Drunken Driv

er (Cap)
3. Jimmy & Juhnny—If lou 

Don’t, Somebody Fite U Hl 
(Chen)

4. Porter Wagoner—Cumpany’t 
Coming (RCA)

5. Erneut Tubb—Tiro Glättet, Joe 
(Decca)

Di*t jockey* reporting thi* imue 
nrei Nelson King, WIK) . Cincin
nati; Tom Edward*. WERE. Cleve
land; Randy Blake, WJJD, Chica
go; Jimmy Swan. WH^Y. Halliea- 
burg, Min*.: Jini Wib-nn, W HOO, 
Orlando, Fla.; Dale Stallard. Kl 
MO, Kanaa* City, Mo.; “Taler' Pele 
Hunter, KRCT, Baytown. Texa*; 
Jappy icon, UORZ, Orlando, Flu.

Singing Group 
Carlisles
Johnny and Jack 
Anita Kerr Singen 
Davis Sisters
Sons of the Pioneers

New Singer—Male 
Tommy Collin« 
Faren Young 
Ferlin Huskey 
Justin Tubb 
Al Terry

New Singer—Female 
Ginny Wright 
Charlene Arthur
Bettj Amos 
Ruby Wells 
Jean Sheppard

New Small Unit 
Wilburr. Brothen 
Speedy West and Jmunj Bryant 
Jimmy Reeves «nd Ginny Wright 
Jean Sheppard and Ferlin Hus
key 
Wanda Jackson and Billy Gray

Newr Big Band
Ray Puce 
Jim Heap 
Grady Martin 
Miller Brothers 
Smoky Rogers

New Singing (»roup 
Davu Sister»
W Jburr Brotht ri
Jimmy Reevi» and Ginny Wright 
Louvin Brothers
Wesley Tuttle Singers

All Time c&w Star 
Hank Williams

Cincinnati— At the moment while 
you are reading thi* while relax
ing at home (oi could be between 
commercials) there if great activ
ity in Music City, U.S.A, because 
iii Nashville regardless of the tim« 
of day, it’s a sure bet that some
body is doing something in tne 
way of last-minute preparation foi 
the coming third annual disc jockey 
festival and the 29th anniversary 
celebration of the Grand Ole Opry.

You can bet your last pair of 
boots that Bill McDaniel, public 
relations diiector of WSM, and his 
able staff will leave no stone un
turned in their determination t 
make the coming celebration far 
superior to the two previous, and 
believe me, the last two years have 
been great.

Although the festival is sched
uled for Nov 19 und 20, the affair 
will really kick off Nov. 18 at 9 
a.m., when the Country Music Dis 
Jockey Association, formed at last 
year s festival, will call the roll for 
its first annual g«-neral member
ship meeting.

More Deejay* Fxpecled
Spinners W’ho have joined the 

association during the last year 
have signified un overwhelming de 
termination to attend this first 
meeting. It should also be stressed 
that country -and-w estern jocks 
who have not joined the assoc a- 
tion can become member» either 
prior to or during the Nov. 18 
meeting and they will be more than 
welcome.

Many questions are to be 
brought before the general mem
bership for their votes on any ac
tion to be taken. By-laws and ob
jectives of the organization which 
were formulated during the board 
•f directors meeting last May will 

be submitted to the members for 
their suggestion* ur to changes or 
improvements before a vote of rati
fication is called.
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Kenton Band Shrills For Show

Oct. Billed a» a Festival of
haus alone.

played inevitable
Vermont and two

you

Band Disappoint*
like ted All Round while the

Moco killed the with Shelley

Everett Barksdale hang

Eddie

Gibson stars in every performance. Popular

Gibson stars, like this J-185 Guitar, are called back

perfection of these instruments. If you want to play leading

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich«

Bob Cooper «coring of Jazz Inven 
t ion's baritone sax, trumpet, und 
piano came off well, indeed Nine 
minute» of Bud Powell’s Un Poco

Manne giving all concerned a thor
ough lesson in what can be done on 
a set of drums md bells, employ
ing brushes, sticks, and bare hands.

The Shelled one may not be the 
quietest, most unobtrusively swing
ing drummer who ever happened, 
but he certainly u always interest
ing, always facile, always expert 
in what he does.

for encores again and again—a fitting tribute to the

Smith 
Moonlight

You 
» ill

ing on for dear life. Art played 
nothing excessively new (Tend« rig, 
Tea, Lorraine, and Body), but he 
certainly managed to play it ex 
ccssively. Indeed, the concert fea
tured Artistry in Rhythm, but the 
question was which Art wa» the 
artist?

From the Kenton r««mbo as this 
tour goes on, are needed better so
loists and more interesting scoring 
to slightly greatei effect (most of 
their pieces ran little more that 
standard record length). From all 
concerned should come better pro 
gramming. Following u group of 
combos with one final four-minute 
band selection hardly builds an eve 
ning to a climax.

Beg your pardon, Klimax.

only fairish one at midnight on«----------------------------- - ------- —----  
“ ■ ** — * “ ■ • and several other alto solos by Nie-

By MICHAEL LEVIN
Stan Kenton’s konglomeration opened its 1954-'55 chow

derhouse and stompin’ season in Carnegie hall, playing 27 
pieces of music to a good-sized audience at 8:30 p.m. and an

it him 
ith-old 
safety 
te. Ed
'« stern 
locally 
co the 
Eddie 
Twin-

Cooley, 
iw cast 
;he Air 
I., Nov.

It lakes a star to play a leading role ... and

BASS PLAYERS

Cincìn- 
Cleve- 
Chica- 
lattie«- 
rHOO, 
1, Ai -

Pele 
Texas;

EACH BOOK Of IS STUDIES -SJjOO 
WM F<m«H or loh Mamy Oro» only I»

SAM SAXE
MIS Do I««.« A.*, H«tlywMd », C*L

other ballads in his usually fleet, 
detached manner, while Ventura’s 
group made very pleasant listening 
out of Parlay tne greatest help 
being Dave McKenna’s piano. Mary 
Ann has been better on many oc 
casi.>ns; this just wasn’t one of her 
nights.

Shorty Register-
The crowd justifiably liked 

Shorty Rogers’ group on the Basie-
Disappointment of the concert? 

The Kenton band itself, offering an 
over-all sound that was almost 
shrill, with no feeling of section 
smack and some drumming by Mel 
Lewi- that not only followed the 
band but also was too often too 
loud. Solos were undistinguished 
save for the alto chase portions 
manned by Lennie Niehaus and 
Charlie Mariano on Improvisation.

000 a year job. Sound interesting? 
Then just pack your duds and 
bring along nnd old guitar to 
Nashville, Tenn., whe re the world- 
famous Grand Ole Opry hat its 
h< ««¿quarters.

Here in Nashville you can have 
an audit ion just for the asking, 
and a chance to be one of the big
gest stars in country music. Per
haps it may *ound a bit fantastic 
to people, but it can happen, and 
if you are gifted with th« ability 
tc Jing, it might very well happen 
to you.

Hit Of Evening
Highest happiness foi the crowd 

was created by the Tatum trio, 
with Slam Stewart (bass) and

Modern American Jazz, the concert 
supplied pretty thin feeding.

Besides eight selections from the 
20-mcmber K« nton crew, a slowly 
wanning audience heard Candido 
bongo one, conga another; Jonnny 
Smith play three on guitar; Char
lie Ventura do six, with three Mary 
Ann McCall vocals; Sh ty Rogers’ 
Giants contribute four, and the Art 
Tatum trio top all the others with 
flve tunes.

ost at 
ing on 
which 

tas his 
turday 
recent 
deo in

eboi««). Metal Striate (Maa Wayae’e choke I 
Caavee Cover« (also special «be«). Amp« 
Mike«, Bam Galtara, Recorder«» Dollies (to 
order), Arraafere Sap. Bae« Method«. Rueia

. are usually given a 10-year 
contract, plus a national build-up. 
You'll find your chances of staying 
on the Grand Ole Opry are very 
good, too, foi hardly anyone has 
ever been filed.

The best way to get on the Opry 
is to have something different to 
offer, as a style of ringing, be it 
sincere ballad or a knocked-out 
comedy act. The Carlisles were a 
group who had just that and were 
immediately hired. Plus your -«ng- 
ing and playing ability, you should 
also be able to read a script and 
ad lib effectively. Among the most 
versatile artists along these lines 
now on the show are Ernest Tubb, 
Roy Acuff, and George Morgan

Be aTop Pianist! Modernize!
TIGHT NEW rXJ*S-r HollywM* • 

TMchor of ProfMskfwl Plani«*«

Want To Audition For A 
$200,000-A-Year Job?

By BILL MORGAN
Nashville—By simply taking a trip to Tennessee, you can 

visit such places as the home of Andrew Jackson, visit the 
Athens of the South, see seven states from atop Lookout 
Mountain, or audition for a |200,- ♦ ----- -----------------------------------

Opr/s Guiding Light
The guiding light behind tht 

Grand Ole Opry is a handsome and 
personable young man named Jack 
Stapp, who hold, down the pos« 
tion of program director of WSM

To hold down that position, 
though, one must be versatile, a 
“Johnny-on-the-spot,” and that’s 
just what Jack Stapp is. Besides 
his regular chores, he personally 
supervises rehearsals for the coast - 
to-coast Prince Albert-sponsored 
s»«rment of the Opry, helps aitists 
with their persona) problems, helps 
them pick songs for recording ses
sions, audition- would-be Opry 
-tars, and even drives out to the 
airport every now and then to pick 
up guest artists who are to appear 
on one of WSM radio shows.

A' we* said earlier, to audition 
for tht Opry, all you need do is 
come* to Nashville on a Wednesday, 
the day when Auditions are held. 
In some cases, if you are unable 
to get into town cn Wednesday,

roles in your musical career, write Dept. 74 for more about the 

Gibson starring partner of youi choice.

PIANISTS
Add to you« Incom, by fuelling th. 

Rcburt Whitford Modern Piano M.thod. 
Write for a < •» c>;> of HANO TRACK
ING TODAT and w. will alio tend you 
free Mr Whitford» matter lesson on 
MUSIC’S MOST UNUSUAL CHORD

Robert Whitford PebHcattooi 
Dept D, 204 N.I. 31lt St .

PLAY PIANO THE FIRST DAY
—or money back! Send $7 for copy
righted secret and 20 easy self-teach
ing lesson« Mirada Music Methods. 

Dapt D, Bob 5203, Phoanh Aris.

WSM will make special arrange
ments to hear you <>n a set day.

Many persons hold the belief 
that the Opry has scouts, similar 
to motion picture companies, whom 
they »‘nd out in search of talent. 
This it* not true. As a matter of 
fact, both Carl Smith und Little 
Jimmy Dickens were discovered 
by other Opry artists while they 
were playing personal appearance 
dates. Both were usked to come to 
Nashville for auditions and are 
now top stars.

iO-Yrar f rintrart»
If you are signed as an artist,
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Herman

scheduled follow
Chuy Reyes into the Hotel Flamin
go lounge.

Chips Walker.

THE GREAT HARMONY GAME

49 Card*
BurtKGO-TV to his chores.

The Smartest Game in Cards

EXCITINGWilliams thin;
FASCINATINGArthur Fiedler was

WHAT IS YOUR HARMONY I. Q ?
Play Music Master and Check

MUSIC MASTER COMPANY

Betty

happy

BANDS IN ACTION

FOR SAXOPHONE and CLARINETAKSENN STUDIOS

SORE? NEW Tonal Brilliance Modern Design
10 Different Strengths

SWING PIAMO—BY MAIL H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 1650 Broadway
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1 it may very well 
in the serious musi-b, again), 

cal side,

his investment in the rap
ring Sans Souc. Hotel, Ve
: Negro spa, scheduled to

A Short Cut in Harmony 
For the STUDENT

Four Lads, Dec.

sounds going at the El Morrocce 
club, with the library leaning heav
ily on Gerry Mulligan an< Shorty 
Rogers charts, sprinkled with orig
inals by members of the group. . . 
Ex-champ Joe Louin in towr in

are FIRST by CHOICE

(4 Octaves and a Joker) 
Played Like Rummy—

Smart Broadway Musicians 
Rata It “Ttrrific! ! !"

NEW ORLEANS Place and date 
for Stan her ton'- Festival of Mod
ern American Music has finally 
been set for the nev Loyola Uni
versity fieldhouse. Nov. 20. It is 
anticipated that existing acousti
cal shortcomings will be solved by

MIAMI: The Harry Jame^ band 
and road how made a Nov. 1 date 
at the Miami Beach auditorium... 
Pal Car-on was added at the Sub
urban club, joining Jean Moore and

CLEVELAND: The Palace’s stage 
show starring Esther Williams and 
husband Ben Gage was suer a suc
cess that manager Max Mink has 
booked another name show for his 
house, once the big, big placi for 
live entertainment here (and from 
the looks of the receipts on the

joint with 
I Johnny

open early in 1955. . In the Latin 
department. Norn Morales heading 
east tc assemble big band for a 
t our of Venezuela.. Aire idy inked 
for the trek are Anita De C stro 
and Rodger Mendez. . . The Ln 
Playa Sextette, going strong at 
the Hotel Sahara, will have stiff 
competition soon, as Joe Loco and 
group featuring thr vibes of Pete

Hodge» and Erroll Garner followed 
currently with a hip quartet in Jo 
Jones name (Gray; Duke Jordan, 
piano, and Tommy Potter, bass) 
and promising Dizzy Gillespie and 
Roy Eldridge. . . The Three Dolls 
sticks pretty closely to Dixie, with 
Muggsy Spanier in for his second 
stint in four n onths following Jack 
Teagarden, to be succ < eded by Phil 
Napoleon. Gene Mayl’s band also 
scheduled and talk of Bob Sco
bey. . . The Pub scatters from 
Sharkey Bonanu to George Shear
ing and now Louis Prima breaking 
in a new sextet. Only spot with a 
cover. Twenty Six Club is undeeid 
cd, but Duke Ellington made it 
there for several days. The Rendez
vous has traveling jazz on the 
weekend fcr dancers, and The 
F’ame und The Eimi have unpre
dictable musical quality with their 
r&b shows.

Prochner continues his tapsuh* op
eretta* at The Alpine Village Thi 
time it’s Pajama Game starring 
Bill Boehm of Musicarnival. . . 
Harvard’s Lampoon, Tom Leherer, 
was in for a big one night “con
cert’’ at Koraman.- restaurant. The 
entire place was used for the oc
casion. and was sold out in ad-

Hutton. currently starring at the 
D» sert b”, has ¿run'mer Md Bal 
kin furnishing the beat. The Gay
lords are keeping thr SRO sign up 
at the Hotel Thunderbird.

Bandleiders Jerry Fielding and 
Earl Spencer passing through town 
each with big plans in the offing. 
. . . Local ex-Spencerian member,

PITTSBURGH: Nellie Lutcher 
rounding six weeks at the Copa...

mine m. s. co 
114! S SANTEE SI 
LOS AMELES, CM.

Ellin 
play«

Bales now featured at Pier 23 on 
the Embarcadero. . Gus Gustaf
son off to join the Stan Getz Quar
tet on drums.

VIBRATOR reeds 
Re*. U.S. Pat ON.

Baritone Roget Coleman at the 
Horizon Room for a similar pe
riod. . . Al Morgan played the 
Vogue Terrace recently, followed 
by Billy Daniela for a week.
Jack Teagarden, featuring Ray 
Bauduc, reopened the Bali Kea 
Club (formerly Tommy Carlyn’s). 
. . . Lenny Litman of the Copa, 
taking advantage of the hassel 
over the ancient Mario Mnru re 
cordings used on a recent network 
telecast, is playing the recording- 
during intermissions at his club 
Calypso Eddie and his Carib Is
landers at the Carnival Lounge for 
an indefinite stay. . . WJAS deejay 
Barry Kaye i - running ar excur 
sion to New York where the peo
ple can meet the stars. This is 
the second annual promotion of 
this type for Kaye. . . In one of 
the strangest booking foul-ups in 
recent years, the Biggest Show of 
1954 unit, with Billy Eckatine and 
Peggy Lee. and the Norman Granz

the placement of 40—count ’em— 
40 p.a. speakers. The building state 
6,500, «nd concert is expected to 
draw well from the adjacent Tu
lane university campus. . . Harry 
James band played concert and 
danc< at the Municipal Auditorium 
recently for Association of Retard
ed Children, Inc. . . Roy Zimmer
man, piano, and Pete Fountain, 
clarinet, cut out of the Basin Street 
Six to form a quartet with Monk 
Hazel, drums, and Phil DeRoi, bass. 
They’re playing Sundays and Mon
days at Hyp Guinle’s Famous Door, 
as alternate group when Dukes of 
Dixieland and George Girard’s Dix
ieland Kings take successive nights 
off. . . Hal McIntyre, chirp Jeannie 
McManus, and several cf McIntyre 
band catching up on New Or leans 
nightlife on a de iay en route to Mo
bile. . And 01’ Man River just 
keep rollin’ past Canal Street.

—dick martin

Scaleri- is the modern
Col»man Ilawkin* ai

town to help inaugurate the Hig
bee Company’s big new record and 
music center. Bill Randle of WERE 
broadcas’ from that spot for two 
weeks with myriad record dignita
ries including Fiedler, Hugo Win
terhalter and Irving Berlin as 
guests. Much hoopla. . Dorothy 
Donegan baek at the Theatrical 
Grill for her .innual stay. As usual,

Mam 
Loco

"MADE IN 
FRANCE*

LAS VEGAS: We’re nearing 
George Shearing these days, as 
Mr S. and the Quintet are pack
ing the people into the Gay 90 
Bar of the Hotel Last Frontier 
where they alternate with the 
Mary Kaye Trio plus twc. With 
George in his current jazz chamber 
music society are Bill Clark on 
drums, Al McKibbon on bass, 
(«eorge Devens on vibes and tim
bales, Jean Thielemans on guitar 
and harmonica, d Armando Pe
raza un bongos and conga. . . With 
the advent of cooler weather local 
musicians are organizing sessions 
again, with the Monday night af
fairs at Duffinos getting the most 
play. . . Drummer Bobby Morris 
keeps things organized >nd Lee 
Brown is scheduled into the Fla-

MILWAUKEE: Wardell Gray 
batting Move may have been re
minded that Milwaukee has been 
on it in the past quarter From 
Pee Wee Hunt to Big Jay McNeely 
the names are popping like wild... 
After two years of smug, light- 
packed local fare by the Milconbo 
Trio (often augmented by Eddie 
Getz) and Tommy Sheridan Three, 
three joints on Thud Street and a 
converted gemutlich restaurant 
have gone to a steady jazz fare.

Nick 
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Lads 
Four 
The
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back to town for his umpteenth 
stint at the Nautilus hotel’s Drift
wood room. . . Charlie FarrelL Ed
die Snyder, and the Sacasa- orches
tra are the attraction at the Blue 
Sails room of the Sans Souci hotel. 
Molly Picon followeu Betty Madi
gan at the Olympia theater. . . Pi
anist Herbie Brock wa? joined at 
the Pied Piper’s lounge by a group 
ca ling themselves the Harlem Jazz 
Kings.

The Paddock club was closed for 
a week, then reopened as the Paper 
Doll.. Irv Alexander reopened his 
downtown spot, the French Quar
ter, after 10-day hiatus. Teddy 
Goldstein decided against a name 
change from Firdland to the Cat 
And The Fiddle for his Miami 
Beach spot. —bob manhaU

SAN FRANCISCO: Louis Arm
strong set all kind- of records 
during his two weeks at the Down
beat Club in October. His opening 
night, a Thursday, was the biggest 
the club ever had, «ind on Satur
day night hr drew 1,200 paid ad
missions to break both Count Ba 
tie's and Sarah Vaughan’s record

Buddy MoUinger now playing 
intermission piano at the Black 
Hawk. . . Harry Babiaon brought 
up a quartet consisting of Bud 
Shank, Claude Williamson, and 
Gene Ramago to the Black Hawk 
for two weeks in October follow
ing the Modern Jazz Quartet’s 
single-o.

George Shearing does 10 days at 
the Black Hawk starting Nov. 26 

. Jesse Crump now p aying in
termission piano at the Hangover 
. . . Barbara Carroll makes her 
first Frisco appearance following 
George Shearing in December at 
the Black Hawk . . Ernie Lewis 
now on piano with the Bob Scobey 
band. . . Claire Austin with Bob 
Mielke’s Bearcats took over at the 
Tin Angel while Scobey was in 
Chicago in October. . . Cal Tjader 
doing mom of the best ousiness m 
town with his Afro-Cubans at the 
Macumbo, has added a TV show on

no dosing date has been assigned 
her.

Another big Cleveland favorite, 
Mindy Carson, had to cancel her 
date at the Skyway. . . The Four 
Aces are due Nov. 29 and the

YOU 
MELD 
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for the EXPERT
A Real WIT-SHARPENER

AMUSING

<^4
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Rhythm & Blues Notes
3y Ruth Cagi

WASHINGTON, The

making is movingwhose

week. The «lance team of

The Kenton-Ventura.Dec.
Bound Tu Be More

Gretsch Spotlight

KME
Edna McGriff

Leaf Gardens The Concert'

2.00

L»ry (liburne and her GreUch Guitar

5W 1 *M*M AVE.. CHICAGO I, ILL

SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION AND MUSIC

SLVMART

H ST

played 
eently.

Kogers jazz show was there Nov. 
2 but was not as financially suc-

the Herald microphones anti are be
ing prepped for a similar tour.

them right into the charmed hit 
circle.

Marvin and Johnny have hit first 
on record with Day In, Day Out 
and Tick Tock, but close on their 
heels are Charlie und Ray wh >se 
Herald record of I Love You Madly 
is making fantastic inroads on the 
wax charts although it’s still new.

Nicki and Noel balances that bill. 
Quartets follow, with the Four 
I,ads inked for Nov. 22, and the 
Four Tunes ready for Nov. 29. . . 
The weekend sessions at Turner’s

Ted Sommer, after a busy career leading to his present spot, 
is now sening the beat for Les Elgart on the band’s fast climb 
to national popularity which started with engagements at New 
York's Hotel Astor Roof, the Steel Pier at Atlantic Gry and 
a tour through rhe south. Ted’s earlier activities include a long 
line of jobs with top groups like Muggsy Spanier, Ina Ray 
Hutton. Frank York and other jazz combos and bands. Ted 
also leJ his own band for a time and held composing and arranging 
duties with the Latin masters, Machito, Tito Puente and Pup» 
Campo, as well as with Frank York, and toured with Leo 
Reisman’s orchestra.
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Versatile, attractive Mary Osborne is top« as recording artist for the 
major labels, as gnset on popular radio shows, as guitarist with her fine 
trio un big TV shows ( Arthur Godfrey, Robert Q. Lewis). She vocalizes 
prettily, too, nil Jack Sterling’- entertaining early morning program. 
CBS. Mary's pleasing way with a guitai stem» from u -olid background, 
"and in, wonderful Gretsch guitar helps, too."’ Says Mary. ‘'That slim 
Miracle Neck gives my fingers almost twice the reach with half the effort! 
And that's a ‘plus' ever, guitarist, man or woman, appreciates.'' Why not 
«end for the 1 ’REE Gretsch Guitar Album that show- the guitars played 
by Mary Osborn«- and dozen» uf oth«-r top guitarists. V rite for it today : 
Fred. Gretsch. Dept. DB11174, 60 Broadway, Bcuuklvu 11, New York.

TORONTO: The new jazz policy 
al the Metropole started with J. J. 
Johnson plaving two weeks with 
Bill Goddard'-- quartet. Kenny Dor
ham. playing both trumpet and 
tenor, followed him. . . Scheduled 
for a week-long appearance later 
in the season was local trumpeter 
Herbi« Spanier. . . Errol Garner’s 
trio followed Earl Hines’ band into 
the Colonial. Hines’ group included

Wells t»n trombone.
Gjcn Mili-Norman Granz 
short, Jaromin’ the Blues, 
the University theater re

Billy Daniela worked

Ths finstf profuuioital Hack'-g Haff tn ths country, coupled with orar twenty year, af 
Instruction using the most modern practical method«, assures you of the training 
neceuery to reach your goal. The Knopp School spucialim in all branches of por» 
cussion, pieno, «oice, theory end all o.-che«tral Instruments

MONTREAL: AFM headiiuarters 
in New York is paying »25,000 a 
week to keep several local club 
bands idle since their AGVA-AFM 
iquabble started several weeks ago. 
Taft-Hartley prevents such an out- 
and-out war in the States . . The 
Ice Capades at the Forum Nov. 28-

the Casino theater a week, and 
western singer Rex Allen followed 
him. . . It was a good early season 
for dance: Jose Greco’, company 
played the Royal Alexandra for a 
week and th« London Festival Bal
let spent three nights at Maple

Dickie 
The

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•COMBO ORKS
•BAND MUSIC
•Musical Supplies 

For Free Catalog
Write to:

Triple-Threat guitarist Mary Osborae 
loves that fast-playing "Miracle Neck." 
(Loves that Gretsch tone, tool)

Arena are under way as Dinah 
Washington and James Moidy 
split the chores there Oct. 31. The 
Ravens are next with a one-niter 
skedded for Nov. 7. . The current 
Cotton Club show features singer 
June Norton and the Van Perry 
quartet. . . Johnny Ixing is slated 
for a uiie-stop session at the An
drew’s NCO club Nov» 14. Ralph 
Flanagan will take over the stand 
Dec. 15.

—joe quinn and tex gathingt

cessful as the earlier JATP she
bang there. . . Calypso Magic with 
Lloytl Thomas’ group at the re
opened Rockhead’s in Harlem. . . 
Jazz At Its Best, heard on CBM 
for more than 4 yean, now length
ened from 30 to 90 minutes every 
Saturday. The show has sections 
devoted to a swing band, a jazz 
workshop, a story of th« begin
nings of jazz, and a mad bash of 
new releases. Interviews are fre 
quently included, more than 400 
in-person guests having appeared 
in 230 programs.

—henry / whist on

Few things in the world are as predictable as this: suc
cesses in show business start trends. A couple of recent 
successes seem to make a prediction appropriate about now. 
This one concerns th«- advent on*--------------------- - •
the scene of a couple of male duos

Clear sr 
Tleted ¿onset 

(Mur • Ladies)

SEETON SALES CO. O»|
TUS I. 14«h St. Ireeklye 10. i 

C.OD.'i er-eafad Is U.S. ou/y

Without doubt, there’ll be ■ few 
dozen other such teams before long. 
Somebody has even suggested the 
possibility of a few quartets’ split
ting up the middle After all, two 
team- can live twice as good as 
one. It may not get that drastic 
(although it is pleasant to con
template some shortage in the 
quartet supply) but we may as well 
get set to hear about the male two
somes and realize that inevitably 
the gals will get the idea. too.

The pioneers, fortunately, have 
set a pretty high standard for 
those who’ll follow. Marvin and 
Johnny, who call Los Angeles 
home, are being bjoked by Uni
versal Attractions for a tour acrons 
the nation. Charlie and Ray are al
ready set for a return date before

Mambo U.S.A, package with Joe 
Loc«» anc^Machito wa- the Hallow
een attraction at the D. C, Armory, 
with Stan Kenton and th>> Festival 
uf Modern imerican Music due on 
the same stage Nov. 7. . . Follow
ing her «uccesnful tour with the 
Biggest Show. Peggy Lee comes 
into the Casino Roya’ Nov. 15 for

most expensive so far >n Swedish 
jazz recording history. Look out 
for «hese items when they appear 
on EmArcy, especially Lars’ own 
Beautiful Heart—a wonderful orig
inal with a Swedish folk song 
touch . . Gullin appeared in Lon
don on some concerts as a solo at
traction on Oct. 30, accompanied 
by the Tony Kinsey trio. Offers 
pouring in from all over Europe 
to hear our Down Beat poll winner 
Hallberg arrived in Stockholm last 
month to study at the Royal Musi
cal Academy. No time for jazz 
at all, except some recording dates 
now and then.

—rarl-erik lindgren

Bop Glossai 
$2.25 »

gebonw Orchestra from Amsterdam 
played a concert at Massey Hull... 
Harry Belafunte worked the Town 
Casino. Buffalo. N. Y . . The mod
ern jazz radio show, New Sounds, 
was set for the season on CBC’s 
Dominion network.

—bob fidford

(Jumped frinii Page 20) 
Ellington - Brubeck - Mulligan unit 
played Pittsburgh the same night. 

—chartes c. tord»

STOCKHOLM; The combined 
bands of Arne Doaanerus and Carl 
Henrik Norin both showed up at 
the Bromma u'rport Oct. 1 to wel
come Sarah Vaughan, Coleman 
Hawkins, Illinois lacquet, et al— 
the first (and last?) jazz package 
to play Sweden this fall.

Lars Guilin, currently without a 
band, has really made it again on 
records. Cut five sides in Copen 
hagen with a Danish choir, to
gether with Bengt Hallberg. Date, 
which took three days, was the

the peo
. This is 
notion of 
In one of 
»ul-up? in 
, Show of 
.stine und 
tan Granz

Gals Always Popular
Maybe the twosomer- will make 

the foursomes old-fashioned, but 
even this latest fad is not likely to 
make any appreciable dent in the 
universal popularity of pretty girl 
vocalists. Among the lovelies is 
Edna McGriff whose vocalizing 
career is taking on a new look and 
a new luster. A couple of years 
ago, the McGriff career got off to 
a great start with the success of 
her own composition, Heavenly 
Father.

At the time, she was a cute 
youngster in her lust year in high 
school whose professional experi
ence was zero. There had been the 
long spell of piano lessons and some 
singing for fun at school and for 
friends but until the day Edna de
cided to show some of her compos
ing efforts to dee jay Jack Walker, 
who was a neighbor, there was no 
career in sight.

Ü TERMINAL • 
;; musicai surnr. Ik. ;
' 040.0*. fis W.4« SL, I.Y M0.Y.

Wheels Start Turning
Walker became her coach and 

mentor and the wheels began turn
ing which flashed the lovely teen
ager to national fam«-. Because of 
school and her youth, Edna’s career 
was more a fun kind of toy at this 
point than a solid occupation. Now, 
nowever, the time has come when 
the starry-eyed juvenile approach 
has been supplanted by an intense 
grown-up attitude. Little Edna has 
gotten herself completely immersed 
in the business of becoming a top 
artist.

F ollowing a Florida tour, she’- 
set for a two-week stint in New 
Orleans. Recordwise, she’s switched 
connections from Jubilee (which 
released her current hit. I’ll Be 
Around) to Mercury with a stop-off 
in-between at Bell records which 
has just released her Mambo Baby. 
The voice which got Edna McGriff 
dubbed a precocious youngster is 
ripening into a matu'-e talent, and 
those good looks which got her 
whistles as a teen-ager have gotten 
lovelier, too.

Ted is a strong Leedy 3c Ludwig 
man. He is shown here with his 
outfit and leader Les Elgart. Ted 
uses a 20* bass, 5^* x 14* snare, 
and 16* x 16* and 9* x 12* tom
toms See your dealer about 
Leedy & Ludwigs, or write to
day for latest catalog ... FREE! 
Address LEEDY & LUDWIG, 
Dept. 1119 Elkhart, Indiana.

TED SOMMER Chooses
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VISIT OUM NEW MUSIC SHOWROOM!

COME IN ANO BROWSE AROUND

NRW UST1NGS THIS MONTH

4M—HOW TO IMPROVISE Sten

RATIONS. How to create new

FOR PIANO
Cot. Na.
370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typicel 
modem piano ad-lib variations 

applied to songs ...........
373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 

Polytonality, counterpoint end 
the 12 tone system epplied to

MODERN PIANISTS Md how

THIRTY CENTS PER WORD MINIMUM TEN WORDS

Classified Section
ttNITTMCf »ST KMNM» COM - COORT MM. AM»U. CITT Ml HAU. 
MAMIM I tHU MOO IO NHKAII00 • m NIMH SHMCt: SOc tlllA.

FOR PIANO
3M—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO

CALISTS on the piano. Sie 
effective styles of pieno ac-

trafod ...........................................
«83—HOW TO USB 11* AND 

13* CHORDS Esompi,i of 
modem chords applied to

Am I * --AT - 84 - IH B LH..A1.. • IRHtwCTIT• rwOIrtSF-es. *>—PROGRESSI VE PIANO PAT- 
TERNS. Modera »»vie ¡es»

PROGRESSIONS. Examples

Dovice« •ivo oiaeiit

S2.SC

I—THE BLOC« CHORD STYLE 
Full usolanatiou and «samólas 
of this modem pieno style, 
iecleding a block chord her

«»—DESCENDING PIANO BUNS.

377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ HANO 
SOLOS. Porfact eumpot of

combinations 
»Ito—■ASCENDING PIANO RUNS

All Instruments
— special offer — 

• BACK ISSUES OF "IMPROVISAYION" 
(1VS4), imfruaHve mootefy •< ¡on l>

378—MODERN PIANO BLUES PAT
TERNS. New fresh ideas for 
blues improvising .... .7$

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS. 
Modern themes with ed-lib 
take-offs. For all treble clef in
struments (chord symbols in- 
ciudod)...............................SI .28

371—MODEBN BLUES STYLES. Now 
style blues esamples for all 
treble def instruments.........78

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT-

»eloping the skill ol melodic 
invention........................................ I

3M—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1.728

phrase, to fit ell chords. . S 
04—MODEBN CHORD SUBSTITU

TIONS. chart of chords that

chords ..............................
47—MODEM BREAKS. Up-fo-dato

all treble clef instruments)
S7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 

A scientific method with tzar- 
cises that develop end improve 
tile capacity for memorising 

music ........................... ..
ISV—SIGHT READING TECH- 

NIQUE. A tested practice! 
method that will improve your 

sight reading .................
1b—HOW TO PLAT RB-ROP. Full

M2—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS-

ARRANGEMENTS INSTRUCTION
Trum

4808 GOOD ÓRCHNTRATIONS 8250.00 
including file cabinets. Sherk. 858 Shuler 
Blvd., Ridgefield. N. J.

•* Home. Write Karl 
Wells, Lafayette. Ind.

Troni

ARRANGEMENTS to your specification« by 
staff specialists. 11.25 per part. ASSO
CIATED ARRANGERS. Box 6»9, DOWN 
BEAT, Chicago.

COMBO SPECIALS!! Full sounding arrange
ments written especially for: Trumpet. 
Tenor, Alto, Rhythm. Trombone (op
tional). Modern sound or commercial. 
ARRANGING SERVICE. 834 Monroe. 
Rochester. New York.

■XPERT HANO-VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS, 
minor corrections free. <15.00 with or
der. Henry Clooson. Holderness. New 
Hampshire

FAKE BOOKS WRITTIN, you name 25 
“Oldie»,** 4.00. Jazz Chorum*. Three— 
1.00. Creighton. Tamiami Trailer Park, 
Sarasota. Fla.

RECORDING ARRANGEMENTS on Polish 
polkas, obereks. vocals, instrumentals, 
novelties. Lowest prices. Free list. Ed
die's Arranging Service. 62 Somerset St., 
Springfield. Mass.

SPCCIAL ARRANGtMtNTS? Any three 
songs <1.25 per instrument. Modern 
Scores, 155 W. 4Bth St., New York 3«, 
N. Y. PLaza 7-M00.

TENOR BAND SCORES Sensational Offer!!
Write! “Cardinal" — 03 Thurman St.. 
Providence 5. R. I.

RECORDS

I” JAZZ TRANSCRIPTIONS Send for 
auction list of 250 transcriptions. P.O. 
Box 8001, Portland 7, Oregon

378—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to 
trsnttorm »hwat mu,it chords 
into modem eatendod chord 
positions .............................|

37V—PROGRESS! <E JAZZ HANO 
INTROS. Professional introduc-

oowlar kein

CHOBOS. ¿samples end ei. 
cises showing oil variations of

ample» le all popular key»...
01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular 

•heel music chord»............
««7—HOW TO REHARMONI2B

SONGS. Instructions In find
ing more modem substitute 
chords for conventional »heel

FREI CATALOG IIard-to-G«t JAZZ Rec
orda- 211 East 15th— NYC 8.

IF ITS BEEN RECORDED we have it!!! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Um Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors' items.

WANTED

MB NEW CHOPOS FOR STAND
ARD NITS. Esci hag, different

CHOBOS. A chad of 132 ei- 
tram.lv modern 7-port chords.

4 A S S IMPROVISING BT 
CHOBOS. How to find the 
correct bass notes from popu-

COMBOS for top Midwest spots. Send pho
tos and experience. Box 728. DOWN 
BEAT. 2001 Calumet. Chicago 14. III.

know, all-time bib
013—IM MODERN NEW SCALES. TRUMPRT nnd SAX

3S3—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS FOR HANO. Ad-lib ♦32—SELECTION "A.” Stsrdvst, Tea

imprevisatioe beyond the 
scope of traditional aceto«.

Top Grade. Back 
ie«- Clem Brau

Oreh» Phone 174, Arlington, Minn.

348—MAMBO R H T T H M PAT
TERNS FOR HANO

Misbehavin'

Soul. All ot Mo, I Surrender

47—IMPROVISING HOT
PLATING. Hundreds of Im- 
provisattoe patterns shown m 
ell chords. A chord ledei le-

WIND INSTRUMENT PLATERS: In Bands. 
Orchestras or Hobby only. Do you tir.- 
easily? No time or place to practice? 
Overcome these handicaps by FRED
ERICK Short Cut Method of Breath 
Control. Write for complete free details 
today. State instrument played. FRED- 
ERICH. Manitowoc, Wise.

FOR SALE

GUITARS—AMPLIFIERS—NEW-USED 
FENDEI—MAGNATONE— 
RICKENBACKER
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED. STATE WANTS.
H. BUCKNER, 4223 WOODLAWN 
CHICAGO.

NEW SINGLE BREASTED TUXEDO SUITS 
— MIDNITE BLUE — 82» «5 — CALE — 
1210 JEFFERSON — CHICAGO.

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR $4. TUXE
DO TROUSERS $4. CALI, 1210 S. JEF
FERSON. CHICAGO. ILL.

BOTTOM PRICES ON TAPE RECORDERS 
AND EQUIPMENT Name brands; newest 
model» Factory sealed and warranted. 
Get full details. Boynton Studio. 10 
Pennsylvania. Dept. 110. Tuckahoe, N. Y,

ACCESSORIES, AU INSTRUMENTS. Selmer 
Sterratone mutee. Trumpet. Set I nr luder 
Wow, Straight. Cup. 16.60 Postpaid. No 
C.O.D.’a. Progrewlve Muaic Co.. 783 W. 
Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLAT POPULAS PIANO at once with DIAL- 
A-CHORD. Pointa out tbe keys to play 
for any song. 06 Chords. With music. 37. 
’• NELSON 102 1661 E. 03rd. Cleve
land 6. Ohio.

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO b« able to write 
your music, your songs, your ideas, 
quickly on plain, non-manuscript paper 
or in a convenient pocket notebook? You 
ean with my staffless Music Shorthand. 
Not a course; complete, only 71. postpaid. 
Can be learned in one day. Order from: 
Paul Stackpole. 2118-12 W. Venango. 
Philadelphia 4«, Pa.

WRITE SONGS777 Rend "Songwriters Ba- 
view' magazine. 1660-DB Brondwaj, 
New York 1*. 25e copy; 82 year.

FOR REST RESULTS USE DOWN BEAT WANT ADS

Allo

Tenoi

Bariti

Ciarli

Piane

Guita

Ba««

Dnm

Aeeoi

Mine«

Band

Band

IXPLA

RHYTHMS. How to apply over 
30 Latin rhythm» to the piaao.
Also includes imtructioi > ia 
playing Latin-American instrs, 
munte .......  .. .81 25

«14—11* CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
modern chord study for the 
progressivo pianili, »how-

«34—SELECTION "C.” Embraceable

Strut
♦38—SELECTION "D.” I'm In the 

Mood for Love, These Foolish

chord combinations . 81.80
M—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 

BT CHORDS. Tho chord sys
tem for finding harmony note» 
for any melody in any key. .80

chord» VIA—SELECTION "E." April Show
ers, How High the Moon, I

TIONS, ia all popular key». $1.80 
48—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and «37—SELECTION "F." Dancing 

Ihn Dark. My Blue Hoeven. Hi

738—SELECTION "G." Leere. Sep
tember in the Rein. Night end

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special oser- 
cises to practice transposing 

ot sight ................... I
M3—THE 12 TONE STSTEM. Espla- 

nation and illustrations of the 
modern atonal music style. ..

388—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. How to place off

NiW! Fir ebn io 
— -- Luminous colors 
AntaÿHa f

44ODERN HANO RUNS, 180 
profaiaioaal rum oa all chiord* Sl.M

SV—MANO RASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figure» on 

all chords ...........................
FOR GUITAR

-MODERN JAZZ ACCOM 
FANIIMNTS. How ft c,a, Ml

347—UNUSUAL CHORO POSI
TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott). ..

382—GUITAR RUNS. Modem tech- 
nique for improvisation on all 

chords ..........................

.75

styling .......................................... M
82—HOW TO HARMONIZR MEL

ODIES. The principles of im
provising correct hermonic 
progressions for eny melody 81.00 

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION
AND ANALTSIS. How to use 
chords el fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc $1.80 

TSO—AD UB. 32 pages of instruc
tions end ideas for developing 
modem improvisations. Includ-

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS 

«*171 NOW 70» »Amfii»
• ATI »OOK AN* P8KI HIT

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON CITY. IOWA-------------------

FO* EASH*
VALVt ACTION...

HOLTON
INSTRUMENT OIL 
"New Formula" offers: 
■rester adherent, — foster 
spreading — improved clesn. 
ing setion — longsr - lasting 
“body" — uniform consis
tency . . . "non-drying"— 
reduces friction.
At your Holton Dsslsr. 

, With Handy Swab (2}c) or 
^OU Raeiatant Dropper (30c).

MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

York

Wf W 
Agens 
NYC; 
43th S 
Corp., 
Alewa

Alberi

Mie
Antho

GA(
Bader

Bra
Basie,

INTERVALS.

libbing and h 
famous melodi

PLAY TRUMPET?
Imboschine worry I MoWkpiecu roafopMf Ges»ifng7 loting Ouft 

Much ef *h cm be corrected or prevsated. Write foi Embouchera aad Moslhpiaca 
Information NO CHARGE

TENTHS. An unlimited new 
source of interesting effects 

344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLISING
FOR GUITAR. Modem double 
end triplo string solo technique

HARRY L. JACOBS

m-NOm CUITAR ACCOMPANY

prógressive solos (with chord 
symbols) .................................. I

2—HARMONIZATION CH AST, 
372 ways to harmoniza any mel

ody note ..............................I

mt W Wmbingtor Eoulorard 
Chicago 12, Illinois

MUSICIANS — INCREASE TOUR EARNING ROWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WIU DO FOR TOU1

FOR ORGAN
38V—PLAT POPULAR HANO RY 

CHORDS. The sensational 
Walter Stuart system of pi
aao induction without bass 
clef. Complete "10 lesson 
—40 sosm course" teaches

M4—I1TH CHONOS FOB GUITAR

for •ami-advanced pianiste 
aad music teacher. For
merly 3S-78 now only SI 2S

modem chords. diagrams. flng 
arings. notetioo

«83—GUITAR INTROOUCTIONS
»-ofessional material

41—CINTAR CHORDS. in dlagram 
ai nell as musical noration. 
Also inchides corred finger«\g 
gettar break» and transpospig 

» intfruction» ......................... |
383—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA-

BB—EFFECTIVE HAMMONO OB- 
GAN COMBINATIONS, ehart 
of special sound effects end 

novel tone combinations ........
30—HAMMONO NOVELTY EF

FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick imitations tar "nwtertein-

33—COMPLETE DICTIONART OF 
-AMMOHD STOPS, correct In- 
‘eroretatioe o’ organ »ounds 

«88—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING.
How to arrange popular »beet 
mutic for the orgee; effective 
roiclng, contrasting styles of 
playing, etc Hammond Organ

Inquire of your fee« Jhíu or sand mo 
LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO. 
2V2V Chew Strout, AMuutowu. Pu

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE PROM 
Pres*o«rd Sl.M Ptaatie 82.00

WOODT HERMAN neiudst Bill Psrklni, a Wa»tlakn CoItoga 
graduate In tha band for trip to Europa. Mr». Parkin» goe» tool 
Write for FKH Wertiake Catalog 8 Swing Newt. Approved for 
Korean Vat». Full dance band rehearte» 14 hours s weak Oct 4th. 
Night school session» Arranging, Voica Inttrumental Cnuna». 
H iatorstted in Arranging by mall □ School catelagO

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
IS20 NorH Gawer, Hollyweed 21. C«IH.

WALTER STUART music studio union.***.^ j«my NAME

ADDONS CITY STAY!

tram.lv
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All-Star Band The Music Hall of Fame
Dance Band.Trumpet

Jau Band.Trombone

Alto Sax.

Tenor Sax

Personalities of the YearBaritone Sax..

Clarinet.
USED

Piano
Vocal Group

Guitar.
Popular.

Bau.
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fN

Wrlte Karl 
tyette, Ind.
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DOWN BEATS 18TH ANNUAL MUSIC POLL
Alt
Til

Favorites of the Year

In Bands, 
to you tir.- 
> practice ? 
by FRED- 
of Breath 

free details 
«1. FRED-

(Name the person who has contributed the most 
to music in the 20th century. Two previous win
ners, Louis Armstrong and Glenn Miller, not 
eligible.)

(Name the person in each category—can be 
group, singer, leader, or instrumentalist—who 
was the most consistent performer from a qual
ity stand point on records during the past year.)

*4. TUXI- Drum». Rhythm und Blue».

Male Singer...........
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Female Singer......
(NOT working a* a band vocalist)

In»trumenttil Combo.. 
(3 to 8 piece»)

Mail ballot to: Poll Editor, Down Beat. 2001 Calumet

ticoaons 
ids; newest 
warranted. 
Studio, 10

Vibe. Latin-American Ave., Chicago 16, 111.

Accordion Name

TS. Selmer 
et include« 
istpaid. No 
o.. 18» W.

Miscellaneous Instruments.

Band Vocalist (Male)
s
rith DIAL- 
y» to play 
music. |7.

3rd, Cleve.

Band Vocalist (Female)

Arranger

Poll Rules
Send only ONE ballot. All 

duplicate votes will be thrown 
out.

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for persons who are 
deceased except in the Music 
Hall of Fame, where you may 
name any artist, living or dead.

Address.

City. .Slate.

Subscriber: Yeo □ No □

ou> idea«, 
ri pt paper 
»book f You 
Shorthand. 
L postpaid, 
rder from:

Venango,

(’arter, Tony (Stardust) Bronx, N. Y.. b

IDS

ION...
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IT OIL
1” offers: 
— faster 

vvd clean
er • lasting 
m conti» 
drying"—

a Dealer. 
> (2Sc) or 
per (10c).
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Ift piece

idevetd

dist.iy

■IPLamATION OS SVMDOU: b-bsllroom; •—hotel; nc-blgM club; el—leciteli totmoe; 
r —r»tt»ur»nl: 4—thoeter; cc—couatry club; rh—roadhouM; pc—private dub NYC—New 
York City: Hwd.—Hollywood, L.A.—Loi Anuelei, ABC—Auodated Booking Corp. (Joe 
GUter), 74t Flfib Avenue, NYC; AR—Allibrook-Fumphrey, Richmond, V«.; AT—Abe Turche», 
309 W. PH* St.. NYC «AC—Cener«l Artiih Corp., I KO Bids., NYC; JKA—Jock Kurtz. 
Agency, 214 N. Canon Or.. Beverly Hilli, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artiiii, 1710 Broodwey, 
NYC: MCA—Mutlc Corp, of America, SIB M.diion Ave., NYC; MC Mèo C.le, 41 West 
4Mti St., NYC; IMA—Reg Marti».II Agency, 4471 Sunwt Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artidi 
Corp., MS Fifth Ave., NYC; UA—Univerial Attraction», 2 Fork Ave., NYC; WA—Willord 
Alezonder, M Rockefeller Flato, NYC; WMA—William Merrit Agency. 1740 Broadwoy, NYC.

Albert, Abbey (Htatler) Washington, I». 
C„ Out 12/11, h; (Statler) Detroit. 
Mich.. In 12/20, h

Anthony, Ray (On Tour—West Coast)
GAC 

Bader. (Vendome Piasi) Long
Branch, N. J.. h 

Basle, Count (Trianon) Chicago, 11/18-

Cayler. Joy (On Tour—South) GAC;
(Officer* Club) Maxwell Field. Ala.,
11/85-18/1 

Loe Chavetee (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,
Out 11/10, h; (Jung) New Orleans. 
La. 11/23-12/13, h

Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h
Commanders (Op Tour- Midwest) WA: 

(Meadowbrook Cedar L'rove. N. J.. In 
11/19, rh f

Cross. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveeton.

Reed. Tommy (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y
Out 12/12, h

Rudy. Ernie (Aragon) Chicago, Out
11/8 b; (On Tour—Texas * Oklaho
ma) GAC

Rugolo. Pete (Concert Tour» GAC 
Saade, Carl (Hyracuee) Byre "«e N. Y„

In 11/23, h 
Hauler- lincean (On Tour - Mldwwt)

Guitar Slim (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 11/8-

21, b; (On Tour—Iowa A Miaaouri) 
WA

Bothle, Ruas (Marry Garden) Chicago, h 
Bra nd Wynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Brown, Lee (On Tour) ABC 
Carbo, Tommy (On Tour—Pennsylva-

Cugat. Xavier (Statler) Loo Angeles. 
11/18-12/25. h

Itote, Fretl (On Tour— Midwest) WA
Donahue. Al (New Santa Moul.a Pier)

Santa Monica, calif.. Out March, 1959 
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC 
Ferguson, Itanny (Ho tort Driscoll) Cor

nua Christi. Tex., h 
Finn. Jack (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif.,

Fisk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Ma|>es* Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan. Italph (New Worker* NYC. h 
(mrber, Jaa (Horseshow) Baton Rouge,

La.. 11/4-7: (On Tour—Texaa A Lou
isiana) GAC

Glasser. I>on (On Tour) GAC; (Pea
body) Memphis, 11/15-28. h

Gray. Jerry (Palladium) Hollywood.

Harris, Ken (Town Club) Corpus Chrinti.

Hayman, Richard (Statler) 
11/25, h

Out

Herman. Woody (Chex Parse) Montreal. 
Canada. Out 11/7, nc; (Hamsun Air 
Force Base) Geneva. N. Y., 11/8-9

Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. 11/12- 
12/19, b

Hunt. Pee Wee (Downbeat) Montreal, 
Canada. 11/10-23, nc

Jaros. Joe (Brown's) Loch Shedrake,

l latere delivery of each oiciHi 
of DOWN MAT by »ebscribieg

Jurgens, (Trig) Wichita. Kan..

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones, Hplke I Memorial Auditorium) Can

ton. O„ 11/9-13; (Syrian Mosque) 
Pittsburgh. 11/14-18

Kleley, Steso (Statler) Hartford, Conn., h

LaSalle, Pick (Shamrock) Houston, Tex., 
Out 11/7, h

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long. Johnny (On Tour—Chicago terri

tory) MCA
McGmne, Dun (Radlmm) Minneapolis, 

Minn., h
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
McKinley, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC

WA; (Statler) NYC. In 11/24. h 
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA 
Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h 
Strong. Benny (Rice) Houston, 

11/4-12/1, h
I hornhill Clnude (On Tour- East) 
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour—South)

GAC

Waptee, Baddy (The Club) Birmingham. 
Ala., Out 1/31/66. nc

Welk, luiwreme (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif.. Out 1/6/67, b

Williams, Gene (On Tour—South) WA

Hall, Hear (Peps) Philadelphia, 11/16- 
20. nc

Hodges, Johnny (Blue Note) Philadel
phia. 11/8-13, nc

Hope. Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
Out 11/13, nc

Jarkooa, Ballmenee (El Dorado) Hous
ton. Tex.. Out 11/28, nc

Johnson, BUI (Corsair Tavern) Toronto. 
Canada, nc

Jordan. Louis (Apollo) NYC, 11/13-18. 
t; (Club 3«) Milwaukee, 11/10-38, nc

Krat, Mal (Soavlew) Beverly, Maas., ne 
MrCue, Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McNeeley, Big Jay (Vic’s) Minneapo

lis, out 11/14, ne; (lied Barrel) Ar
tists, Calif. 11/19-12/10, nc

Combos
hlrlaar Trio (Governor Clinton) NYC, h 
Allen. Henry "Red” (Metropole) NYC 
Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 

Canada, Out 11/7. nc; (Rancho Don 
Carloe) Winnipeg. Canada. 11/8-16. n<

BHlette Quintet. Al (Pla-Bowl) Calu 
met City. 111.. Out 11/8. cl; (Towne 
Room) Milwaukee. Wla, 13/20-1/10/ 
58, nc

Blake Comlro, Loren (McCurdy) Evans- 
tllle. Ind., ne

Brvant. Rusty (Loop) Cleveland, 11/4- 
10. cl

Out 11/14. nc; (Gleason's) Cleveland. 
O.. 11/15-2». nc

Burgess Trio. I tick (Hhow Bar) Hough - 
ton Lake. Mich., cl

( audidv (t 'on. ert Tour) RAC 
Condon. Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc 
■tonte Irl.. (OUIcore Cluh) Fort Bragg.

BUI (Blue Note) Philadelphia.

Dee Trio. Johnny (Holiday Inn) Eliza
beth. N. J., nc

Denoti Trio (Neptune Room) Waahlng-

Dixieland Rhythm 
Washington. D. C. nc

McPartland. Marian 
NYC, nc

Mallon. Larry (Town 
h

Monte. Mark (Plaga)

(Hickory House)

Inn) Hermon. Me.,

NYC. h
Moretti Trio, Ray (Sklrvln) Oklahoma 

City. Okla., h
Murphy, Turk (Savoy) Boston, Ont 11/ 

14; (Three Dolle) Milwaukee, Wla, 11/

Farber Cembo, Howard (Trade Winds) 
Denver, Colo., nc

Pavone, Tommy (Kock Garden) Willi
mantic, Conn., r

Prysock. Red (El Rancho) Chester, Pa. 
11/10-14. nc; (Peps) Philadelphia. 11/ 
15-39, nc — r

Keatuiu. mill* (Copa Casino) Buffalo. 
N. 1_ u/1-i», nc

Rhythmalres (Gallagher's) Philipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Rico Trio, George (El Rancho Vegas) 
Las Vegas, Nev., h

Roberts Trio. Cee (Navajo Hogan) Col
orado Springs. Colo., nc

Kodgers, Tlmmle (Celebrity) Providence, 
II. 1.. Out 11/7, nc; (Royal) Baltimore. 
11/12-18. nc 

salt ('ll, Five (Otto's) Latham. N. Y.. 
11/30-13/12, nc

hearliiK, George 
»'allí.. 11/12-25,

Hollywood,

Han Francisco, 11/28-12/5, nc 
Simmons, l»el (London Chophouse) De

troit, Mich.
Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) Ban- 

dusky, O„ cl
Three Jacks (Romano Inn) Colmar Man

or, Md., nc
Three Tones (Neck Inn) Throgg*» Neck. 

Bronx. N. Y„ nc
Tlc-Tac-Too Trio (Maynards) Wsshlng-

Doggett. BUI (Comedy) Baltimore, Md., 
11/29-12/8. nc

Domino, Fata (Celebrity) Providence. 
R. I., 11/8-14. nc; (Showboat* Phila
delphia. 11/16-30, nc; (Gleaaon'o) 
Cleveland. O., 11/29-12/5. nc

Dominoes (Colosseum» Rioux Falla. S. D.. 
11/23-28

Five Gaye (Rocking MB) Miami, Fla., ci
Four Coins (casino Royal) Washington. 

D. C„ Out 11/7. nc
Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) Brook

lyn, N. Y„ nc
Gardner, Dea (Downbeat) Providence. 

R. I., 11/8-14. nc; (Peps) Philadelphia. 
11/18-27. nc; (Bill A Lou's) Philadel
phia. 11/29-18/11. nc

Garner. Erroll (Rouge) River Rouge. 
Mich., Out 11/10, cl; (Basin Street* 
NYC, 11/10-28, nc; (Blue Nole) Chl-

Iffereat

Ralph (On

MOM
DOWN MAT, INC.

Mooney,

Oct. 4th.
Name Gaylord« (Casino Royal) Washington.

Vernon Quartette. Johnny (Sarno'«) 14-
Gillespie, Dl»«y (Blue Note) Chicago.Street * No, 11/10-21.

City * Zona
Williams. Paul (Casino) Baltimore, 11/

11-1744
Petti, Emil (De Soto) Savannah. Ga.. h 
Phillipa, Teddy (Martinique) ChicaKo, nc 
Rnebora. Boyd (On Tour—Ark.. Tex..

Colley. 
|oei tool

Marterla 
GAC

May Band. Billy; Ram Donahue. Dir. 
(On Tour—Midwest) GAC

Tipton Trio. Billy (400 Club) Calgary, 
Canada, nc

Trahan. Lil A Preu (Skylark) Pensaco-

□ Check taclMcd □ Cech lacleMd

(Scaler's) Milwaukee. Wagmaa Trio. Les (Penthouse) NYC. r 
Welker T-Bone (Savoy) Loa Angeles.

Martin, Freddy (Texas) Fort Worth, 
Tex.. H/13-27. h

Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chl-

(Meadowbrook) Cedar
CNc««« 14. IN. 

riMM ay DOWN MAT irtMrl|rties 

□ I year (24 Issum) $7 □ 2 years (52 lures) $12
□ 3 years (7$ Isswes) $14

Grove, N. J.. Out 11/18. rh; (On Tour 
—Eaat) GAC

Morgan. Ruas Fort Worth, Tex., H/13- 
27

Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—Mid went) GAC
Moxlan. Roger King (On Tour—Eaat) 

GAC
O'FarriU, Chtee (Bine Note) Chicago. 

Out ll/I. nc
Paster, Teay (On Tour—Texaa) GAC 
Peeper, Lee (On Tour—Mldweet) GAC 
P. rrault, Clair (Mayflower) Washington,

Wla., 11/28-12/8, nc
Gordon Combo. Stomp (1*142 Club) An

chorage, Alaska, Out 12/31 nc; (Lat
in Quarter) Parle, France. 1/3-1/31/85. 
nc

Green, Benny (Casino) Baltimore. 11/18-

Trentere (Ches Paree) Montreal, 11/8- 
14, tic; (Ches Paree) Chicago. 11/21- 
12/4. no

Tune Toppers (Brown Derbie) Toronto, 
canada. 11/16-28, nc

Ventora. Charite (Concert Tour—Festival 
of Modern American dass) 3/15-11/16

Vera, Joe (Muehlebach) Kansas City.



AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

is your protection against
inferior imitations.

The candid »hots were taken at the Avedis Zildjian 
factory in North Quincy, Mass., U.S.A. (The onijr 
Zildjian factory in the world.) Pictured are some of 
the di»criminating musicians who INSIST on Avedis 
Zildjian Cymbals. They travel from every corner 
of the globe for a friendly visit with the Zildjians.

Smart buying of cymbals is simple. Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals are »old by leading mu»ic dealers every
where. Just look for the Avedis Zildjian trade
mark—the trademark that is your ONLY assur
ance of cymbals MADE BY ZILDJIANS. A»k your 
dealer to send us your cymbal problems

If you haven't already tent fo> your free copy of "CYMBAL SET UPS OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS"— write today!

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY • 39 FAYETTE STREET ■ NORTH QUINCY, MASS.. USA
Established 1623, Turkey Transferred to America, 1929 

Agents in principal cities throughout the WORLD
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	SundayAfternoon ets A New Look

	Coral's Wayne To Conduct Concert

	Poll Off To Quick Start

	ext Issue: Winners Of Down Beat' Songwriting Contest

	AMERICA’S NUMBER ONE WESTERN ATTRACTION...

	THOMPSON

	THE BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS

	AGAIN FOR 1954-55 ^^1

	PLAYED TO OVER

	2,000,000 PEOPLE DURING

	Meet Mahalia Jackson— Classicist Of The Spiritual

	Met Plans 3 New Works

	Columbia Records "Tenth Symphony


	CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

	TOP DISC

	Laine Performs For The Queen

	BLUE NOTE

	:■ VOCAL 6R0UPS ;;




	• MUSICIANS •

	VISIT OUM NEW MUSIC SHOWROOM!

	Classified Section

	DOWN BEATS 18TH ANNUAL MUSIC POLL
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